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UNLi bUbtl I LI omv AFTER STRENUOUS BATTUSSW**™ ■

I OF SETTIEENTOF HOE ROLE

6 annexation of Tod-
ntorden.

UNMOLESTED | e*6enelon of Toronto 
empapy's plan.
t appointment of a 
le confer with pro- 
ifciment for opening up 
|| bureaus, .

iboye permission to 
^ Ja from city stands.

Rejected 'Are department 
ganbsatton Scheme.

Approved proposed reorganisa
tion of city architect's depart
ment _____

Received notice of motion to 
abolish wsrtts committee.

Housing

le from 
i-button

9.86
INCREASEDAT SEAPORT ovlncial

emploim
o Vote of Eleven to Nine to Re 

fer Back Question Wai 
Voided by Aid. Robbins 
Motion, Which Carried — 
Mayor Hocken’s Reproach 
Reopened the Way for An
other Vote.

Gave: Government and Opposition 
Leaders Come Closest to 
Agreement in History of 
Agitation—There is to Be 
No Time Limit for Decision 

I ' and No Solid North.

•ell
| t -reor-

:en from Official Bulletin Shows Fairly 
Substantial Advance in 
Oats Area, But Other Cer
eals Show Falling Off—De
terioration in Condition 
General During June.

11 Ex-Prefident of Mexico Was 
Accompanied by Gen. Blan
quet, Former Minister of 
War — Elaborate Prepara
tions to Ensure Safety Be- —-----
lore Embarking on British TAMW0*mr0UNG WOKUN 
Cruiser. HAS NOT YET BEEN FOUND

■piece 
pirns, 

134 to 48.
L 10.95

I
8

Benadlan Aeaoclated Press Cable.
LONDOIf., Saturday morning, July

jg,__The most interesting moment In
home rule struggle was reached 

yesterday evening when government
with whom

By a vote of 11 to 9 the city eounci 
at a special session yesterday flnetii 
decided In favor of the annexation at 
Todmorden and Increasing the otti 
boundaries by more than 2,606 acre 
after having first voted to send th< 
propooal back to the board of oontiè 
for further consideration.

The discussion that followed the la- 
troductfon of the plan was hot ant 
voluble. The mayor briefly told of UK 
gift of the Davies family who were do
nating to the city a atrip of land men 
than two and three-quarter mile# low 
running thru their Thorncllffe far* 
property for park purposes and for tb* 
furtherance of the proposed boulevEA 
from the lake to Rork Mills on contt- 
from the lake to York Mills on condi-

iL Sizes
3.00 Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, July 17.—In v a bulletin 
Issued by the census and etatletlcs of
fice revised estimates are given of 
the areas shown and of the crops this 
year and of their condition on June 10, 
as well as estimates of the acreage 

jEeved that she did not under the later eown cereal# and hoed 
■ but was kidnapped by crops and of the numbers of farm live 
> Ate at night. This Is the stock. The estimates are based upon 

only theory thât can be advanced to returns collected from the crop re
account for thé sudden and mysterious porting correspondents of the office at 
way in which Ihe disappeared. A tboro the ett(1 0f June. With regard to spring 
search for the body revealed nothing, ,OWn crops the estimates are fairly 
and her parents believe that she Is still confirmatory of those Issued a month 
living. Dr. C. K. Robinson, who was Sg0_ the areas of wheat barley, mixed 
treating the young woman, was in grains and hay and clover being, how- 
Kingeton all week. He denied, when ever> aomewhat less, an# of oats, rye, 

that hi# presence In Kingston had peae and. altaUa somewhat more than
the preliminary
lished a month ago, when It was re
ported, as regards eastern Canada, 
that seeding had been considerably 
delayed thru the lateness of the spring. 

Small Inereage In Acreage.
under wheat Is now 

therefore, placed at 11.022,000 acres, ur 
than In 1918. Spring

UNITED SUITES Pronto World.
July 17.—No trace of

Mies Blanche Torke, who mysteriously 
disappeared-, 
been found. I 
have com* 
pltale In t!
It Is now 
commit sul

Special to. the
TA3.50 & Canadian Press Despatch.

PUERTO MEXICO. July }7.—Gen.t and ot>osition leaders, 
f eommunicatlons have been renewed,

i® approached very nearly to a settlement
of the question at Issue, including the 
possibility of a settlement on the basis 

> Of "no clean-cut for Ulster and no time 
jjmit for a decision," but with the vot- 

>■ mg of certain specific Ulster counties 
exclusion from home rule.

The counties under discussion in
eennection with this proposal are: 
trim, Armagh, Down. Londonderry,

I' Ibrmanagh and Tyrone.
1 Deadlock Over Tyrone.

the position of the County of 
Tyrone there is a deadlock between 
the parties as to whether or not Ty
rone in which the Roman Catholic 
population is predominant, should be 
included in the Ulster counties, wh ch 
eight take a vote en bloc on exclu- 
clou lrom home rule, and at the mo- 

v ment there are no prospects in sight 
v of a compromise, for neither the Na- 

tionalists nor the Liberals can con
i'.,. cede Its inclusion with the other coun

ties:

o weeks ago, ha# yet 
, her frtenda and family 
sd searching the htja- 

g fcope of discovering her.

jHuert*, who recently rytfcned as 
I ! president of Mexico, arrived herei

shortly after 9 o'clock tonight Héted vest
.. .. 6.95

English

was accompanied by Gen. Blanquet, 
hie minister of war.

Oen. Huerta will remain aboard his au ltrain tonight.
When he expects to leave hts coun

try and share the exile of Oen. Diaz, 
whom he escorted tb the coast three 
years ago, is yet unknown except per
haps to himself. Capt Kohler of the 
German cruiser Dresden, offered him 
his whip "tor any use he cared to 
make of her,” but Gen. Huerta merely 
thanked him, adding that he would re
turn his call tomorrow before noon.

The trip to this pert was without 
incident or unpleaSantneee other than 
that occasioned by the terrible heat of 
the froplcal lowlands. With Hmerta 
and Blanquet wa# the general staff. 
The party occupied a train of nine 
sleeping cars, tour of which were given 

to troop#. Two other train# 
loaded with nothing but troops pre
ceded Gen. Huerta's train and arrived 
here an hour before it. Behind him 

another train, also loaded with
rear

Administration is Directly ill 
Touch With Gen. Car

ranza and Also 
Zapata.

on London Spectator Has Little 
Hope for Quiet and Safety 

Under Warring

I .95 An-

I

Factions!r ' excluded from the annexation proposi
tion.

As to
Canadian Prase Despatch.

WASHINGTON. D.C.. July 17.
Every Influence and diplomatic agency 
at the diaposal of the United States 
Government was working today for 
immediate peace In Mexico.

The Washington administration 1» 
convinced that with the elimination 
of Huerta the factions In Mexico will 
be quickly drawn together. To aid 
In this officials here are exerting them
selves to smooth the way for a new 
government In Mexico which shall be 
recognized toy the powers of the world.

Not only Is the United States Obv- 
ernment at this moment counseling 
-General Carranza to arrange with 
Francisco Carbajal. Huerta's success
or. for «the peaceful transfer of fhe Appreciated Offer,
government at Mexico City to the captain Kohler and staff, in formal 
Constitutionalists without further dreee uniform, were at the station and 
fighting, but it will be known today, officially presented to Gen Huer-
tbe administration is directly in con- ^ jje thanked the captain tor bln 
nection with BmUlano Zapata, leader oall ^ tor the offer of his boat

^ i$*hls* state 
of health, Gen. Huerta assured the of
ficers
what tired and worn frdm the heat.

British Vice-Consul Gemmlll also of
ficially called on Huerta and presented 
him a message, presumably an offer of 

the British cruiser Bristol.

silk em- 
B5c and
... .25
silk sec- 

or wear, 
eweave; 
oc. Sat-
airs 1.00
pr warm

Wiekett Objected.
•Is It not true that the Davies famti) 

will withdraw from the proposition un
less the boulevard Is completed In (out 
years?" asked Aid. Wnnlesa "No," re
plied hie worship. “We have to com
mence within tour years." Aid. Wleketi 
objected to the proposed .plan of an
nexation on the grounds that If th< 
brick works property was excluded 1' 
would leave a block of land within tip 
city limits, but outside the Jurlsdlottoa 
of the city government. He described 
thé area as "No man's land," and hi 
declared that the fire brigade would In 
available to help the owners and otii 
police at hand to protect, hut no rwveajt» 
would accrue to the city for these ee£ 
view. The owners would drive frost 
their property thru the city streets, bel 
would not pay tor the maintenance el 
the roads.

seen. ______
anything to do with theTorke case, 
and hé said fhat he was merely at
tending hie n|fe, who is In Kingston 

g with typhoid.

tCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 17.—The Spectator 

congratulates President Wilson on 
Huerta's elimination, and say»:

"We hope now that It will be pos
sible for him to start virtually afresh 
In dealing with Mexico, 
that the only safe way will be to in
tervene effectually or not at alL For 
our part we have not much hope that 

and eafety for the lives and

estimates pub-

Hcapital si

SCHOONEBIS WRECKED
CREW RETORTED SAVED He will see

The area
Deepstch.
R. J„ July 17.—The 

7. Cooper, bound from 
inn., tor St. John, N.B., 
i a fog near the west 
ludlth breakwater to
ll to a wireless message 
I Assistance Was asked 
liions were made at the 
I have the torpedo boat 
[ assistance.
| boat destroyer .Mac- 
fc.hcr assistance. The 
MBsshnet at New Bed-

To Keep Amending Bill.
The Daily News says tnat the gov

ernment intends to keep, the amending 
bill in being as long as there Is a pos
sibility of any settlement being aruved 
at on the lines indicated. Any state
ments that the bill is dead or is aban
doned should be discredited. They do 
not represent the situation, the fact 
being that the period dfiring which the 
omens have been very unfavorable has 
been succeeded by negotiations whicn 
have for the first time brought the 
parties' within measurable distance of
^Directly after the rising of the 
house yesterday a second meeting of 
the cabinet was held at which some 
Irish leaders were present. Later 

» the prime minister had audience of

Canadien Prey 
NEWPORT^ 

schooner, T. !
New Haven, | 
went ashore I 
arm of Poind 
night, accord! 
received herd 
for god preps 
naval station]
Owls g» t# H 

The torpel 
Dougall wee® 
revenue «*$$■
K*4
were-also
Judith.
that the schooner w-ae in a bad posi
tion. Her crew were reported to have 
reached shore safely by means of the

7000 acres more 
wheat occupies 10,048,700 acres, as 
compared With 16.045,000 acres In 1918, 

to be harveeted In fall 
Is placed at 978,000 acres as

| quiet
property of foreigners wUl be provid
ed by any one of the warring factions 
In Mexico, and we could wish that 
Americans would even now accept the 

of events and make up their 
and administer Mexi-

.50 over

and the area 
wheat

ïzzræzrs.
814,600 acres, which Is 880,500 acres 

than in 1918, when the area sown 
wa, 468,000 acres more than in 1919.
Barley 1# estimated to occupy 1.597,800
® a. compared wtth 1.618,000 acre, mil "HT SAT■“ 'iflUIFORPUCE

came
soldiers to guard against any 
movements.

logic
minds to occupy 
co. éurely that Would be a task of civ
ilization they need not be ashamed of 
In any sense."

The area

or more

f:
acres a*

lMt yeSh?iM<* '«•SEEK
a# compeer

Je Rugs. 
. 18.25

nty bed- 
on; very 
isc with

».ïW8SSai«u»î~
pj.r, for the proposed boulevard bed 
been placed before the member# of tile 
council, and he termed the annexation 
project as “unfortunate.” He regretted 

the Don valley area had been ex
cluded. and eald the scheme a# at 
present outlined was an Ideal proposi
tion for those who wanted to come tote

(Continued on Page 7. Column 6.)
TH’ BUM’ IS READY!

pared - 11
960 acres as compared 
acres- mixed grains 468,8

* . 179 *00 acres: hs.y wdcompared with 47 , d wlth

- , 
For the three northwest

is 10,088,500 acres, as com^
10 038,000 acres last year, a

being shown In Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, but a decrease d Marl;
toba. Oats in the three province, oc 

6,106,000 acres, as coropar
1918, and barley L- 

compared with 1,025,000 
In the three 

three crops Is:

With «8..and'started to Port 
A later radio mesage saidj£~-tae-J

Mexico.
00 acres, «

I______ rapn
- had "been In personal consulta-

r tion with the prime minister during 
■ the day. air-Edward denies this and

"since nly return from Lister.

Zapata, according to reliable reports 
td the state department, has 24,000 
men, and tho most of them are poorly 
equipped they would constitute a 
serious menace to a new government 
at Mexico City If they remained jn 
revolution.

that he felt tine, altho some-
f

that. 2.45 
. 4.00 

.. 6.75

breakwater. ♦

Industrial Disputes Compli
cated With Irish Situation 
Would Make Position 

Gravest for Ages.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT. refuge on 
Huerta read It and expressed pleasure 
at the consideration shown him.

Local officials calling on General 
Huerta tonight were few In number, 
the otily one In Importance being Gen.

commander of the local gatri- 
Commander Gabriel A. Carvallo

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
SAILED FOR QUEBEC

7.50 Press Despatch.Canadian
LONDON, July

ment $S making T'lster nro-reach a settlemen. In the Lister pro 
blem Two cabinet councils were & yesterday, and Premier Asquith

(Continued on Page 7> Column 3.)

18.—The govern-
efforts to. 8.00

t. 14.25
$7.95—
t this/e- 
b greens, 
$12.7 5.
. . 7.95
Marked

included 
rugs, in

strong age
with
creaseOFFICECanadian Prese Deapatch.

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., July 17. — The 
Duke of Connaught sailed at midnight 

night for Quebec, after a trl- 
the city, when

v
i

Rincon, Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Saturday Morning, July

at the 1 
hi to the

last eon.
of the Mexican gunboat Zaragoza with 
his staff also called, but General 

already weary of holding 
and asked to be excused

•V umphant tour thru 
great crowds, which had gathered all 
along the route, gave him a 
farewell. An immense gathering also 

farewell at King's wharf.
the hilltops

cupy 
5.792,000 acres In 
038,000 acres as

GIRL CONFESSED THEFT
HID RING UNDER CARPET

18.—Lloyd George, speaking 
lord mayor’s dinner last ri^g
bankers and merchants the
referring to the present Unrest to the 

world, concluded hi# speech with
tb“ïe#hould not be doing my du tyl f! 
did not utter this one word of solemn 

crease of area In the three provinces warni„g. T™*6 todustriel «PPUtes
The city council did not approve of I ta tor oats, 314,000 acres, which ap- there be clvtletrife

the plan of reorganization of the fire | parently shows tnat In that land ^hel<*,ht^ wZri^the

department last night, as recommend- | tlon is beln* *h^nCe°ea|e- sühiation*will be the gravest with
ed by the board of control, and while acreage under the later sown dMlTo? centuriM. T?h?t Is
Aid. F. S. Spence was delivering a of m4 are estimated as reaJ|on why the respowdble men
scathing tirade upon the existing con- cere of all parties ehould strive and work
dirions In the fire department, and fol*OW*L,. .64 000, as against 380,- for a reasonable compromise. Every- 
urglng the ousting of Fire Chlef l m3; ’flax,’ 1,163.000, as against one who^hai ^ heart muet earnestly
Thompson, ControUer McCarthy In- j 552,800; com for huskl"5's-2056,'aalnst hope and pray that every effort will
terposed with Lh remark that the against 278.000; 7n,' Î ; 5?^ade to attain that object, and that
oratory had convinced the board of 46,200; pototoee.^900. against ^ w)U be ult1mately crownqd with
control, and, the controllers would (Continued on Page 2, Column Z) I success. , ___
take back the report and Improve It * ~
before again submitting It to council.

“The fire department Is honey
combed with dissatisfaction from top 

declared F. S. Spence,

Aid. F. S. Spence Made On
slaught on Department’s 

Head—Reorganization 
Plans Laid Over.

hearty
Huerta was The net Increaseacres.

WheatCT7.50°0r, olto 814.000 and barley 

total of 864,600 acres 
The largest ln-

„ydomestic, was. ar- 
last

receptions 
for the night.

Mary Wiltinsky, a
rested by 
night.'charged 
arnond ring from

bade him 
There wère bonfires on

Detective Armstrong
with the theft of a dt- 

Mrs. P. Stillha.ro, of 
, where she had just 

The girl

labor
» Took All Precautions.
All arrangements were made early 

In the day for the reception of Huerta 
and Blanquet, and the stage was so 
set that they could enter the city and 
board the Bristol or Dresden end put 
out to sea so quickly and quietly as to
rob ttfelr flight of all dramatic ele- 

lald so that the

18,000 acres, a 
for the three crops.

big display of flre-and there was a 
works. This morning the duke sent a 
wireless message to the governor, ex
pressing grateful thanks for his re-

.À

.. .95 
» . 2.15 
..3.35 
.. 3.65 
. . 5.00,

10 Denison square
engaged as a sem ant.

in the house but a
been
bad been 
hours 
-missed. She

few
ring waswhen the diamond

left the house ostensibly 
trunk, but failed to return 

laid information

ception.
( II ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT 

WILL BE STRENGTHENED
to get her 
and Mrs. Stillham

a against her. When arrested she con- 
tweed to hiding the ring underneath 

oilcloth with the Intention 
later and getting it.

ments. Tracks were 
special train could be pulled along the 
wharf close to the water, and the ex- 
rresident and ex-minister ®f war 
would thus be enabled to reach the 
launch in less than a dozen #teps.

None of the messages sent to 
Huerta’s wife or to Gen. Ca-merena., 
commanding the special guard here, 
indicated Huerta’s plan#. Not even 
the captains of the British and Ger-

city council approved of the 
of reorganization for the city

The

I scheme
architect’s department. The cost will 

than $9000, and besides a

Jaff: Is that ye, John? Ha» Jobnay fit 
sff rer bomb In Belfietî

John: Not yet, Pep. But I #et It •« 
smansed. I’ve • apsolaJ wire late Tb* Tetr 
ofllce connectin' up with tit' ssfcle t# BelieV- 
an’ when I torn* tit’ button elt eh# sees, an’ 
all Uletei-H be Shed with red fine an* ttrr- 
rtbel no*w. Ole JUMth aaT LeM Jets' "<11 
be In tb’ ruins!

Jalf: Qod save ne, John, but tatna’e Is 
tb’ bomb?

John: Some of mine an’ Johnny's 
editorials on Hoekea en’ Billy'» betray#' 
or tb’ little red tboel up te Maeltstr^ 
Wow! See them trembel when It rets elf. 
Wow! They won't sleep »e more!

DINBEN'S most busy day. „

Saturday le the 
biggest day of the 
week tor selling 
Hat»

It Is always the 
heaviest day ef the 
week at Dtneen’# 
because they keep 
open until 10 
o’clock to order te 
supply all comer* 
Today Is expected 
to be buster than _ 
usual, as they are 
selling all their 
stock of htgh-cl*#e 
panama# »n8

S*Note the brains6#' today and up

till 10 tonight:
$2.00 Straw Hats for.............

8.00 Straw Hsfe ** "
3.50 Straw tor
4.00 Straw Hats for - 
7.00 Real Panamas for.

10.00 Real Panamas tor 
15.00 Real Piaarrfà# tor .1M 
Also a special eale of Mens BOTl 

and Stiff Felt Hat# to the basem*» from 6 to 10 tonight at $1.00 and $L$% 
worth double. Dineen’s, 0 I«P

the starcase 
of returning

1
total more 
demand for Increased and better equlp- 

the architect’s offices, the
HOW TO MAKE GOVERNMENT 

OWNERSHIP INEVITABLE
eci-

ment for
plan calls for six additional inspectors, 
three plan examiners, two clerks and aThc'Chicago Tribune, July

KSS!S,5w
- 8-inch 
and at- 

jy lamp 
a turd ay,
.. 7.95

. Editorial in (Continued en Page 7, Column 2.)

UQUORÂND TOBACCO
CONSUMPTION LESS

16 : stenographer.
The city 

board of control a motion by Aid. Rob
bins that the council does not approve 
of the erection of stores within the 
city limits of the Toronto Housing Co.

of the interstate commerce 
the New York, New Haven council referred to theThe report

I aatLHartfonTdebacle Is to bottom,"’
“and unless you appoint a man who 
1# capable of controUing the situation, 

be any improvement.

1 everest indictments 
American financiers.

Is It to remain. only an 
That is the question. After the revela- 
UoL of cynicism, moral obliquity, and 
megalomania made in the course of this 
enquiry no one believes mat the men of 

condemned wiU be deterred 
merely by public dlsesteem. . ..

"high financiers" 1» that while 
caught and reproved, they 

compelled to disgorge. 
America today the basis 

le as shaky 
if they had had a 

New England

* By s Staff Reportes,
OTTAWA, July 17c—The decrease 

to the consumption of liquor and to
bacco by Canadians continues. Dur
ing the month of June the Inland 

of the Dominion was $1,715.-

ed.
, indictment? there cannotor) ha# done well,’ Gty Council Sustains Recom mendation of Board of Con

trol Tho Several Alderro en Opposed It and Engaged in 
Duel of Recriminations W ith Controllers.

* Chief Thompson 
Controller McCarthy says, but he may 

Well, it that be
HON. MR. FOY IMPROVES.

of Hon. J. J. FoyThe condition 
shows steady Improvement. Last night 
he was reported as much better, tho, 
of course, still confined to hts bed.

retire within a year, 
so why retain him now that you Eire 
reorganizing tb department?
Chief Thompson there," concluded Mr. 

j Spence, “and you will always have an
inefficient department." > „,incii

Aid. Hiltz approved of the drill shed By a Tpfcabf U to », toe rity eo n 
proposals, and agreed Wth the plan to |yt. night^^^T^nnectlon 
appoint an inspector of lighting. ° the extension of the guarantee o

Controller McCarthy. Aid. Maguire bond, of toe Toronto Houring
and others spoke on the motion ^ company^The «scueslon t^t 
nearly two hours, and eventually the ed bltter and personal remarks
report went back for further con- acrow the <*aJ?<ber_^„alde

to controllers, and vice-versa. . ^Controller McCarthy outlined the 
plan suggested. He pointed out that

VICTIM OF ROBBERY Jvti
WASBRUSSELS MAN «um

The roan — a=d
assaulted and robbed in the Rlverdale McBride.
Ravine Thursday night regained con- I Favor# Project. ,f
sclousnees at the General HosplUl Controller Simpson declared himself 
eciousneee _ I heartily In favor of the scheme,
yesterday and gave his name as thougllt that criticisms that had be 
George Thompson of Brussels. Ont leveled against the Work of the com 
„ ... . |»M was overcome by tttial paoy had come from those .-.tjHe thinks b railway not familiar wtth the problem. He
heat while walking on the railway he knew there were men wh
tracks- according to him his watch I wouia oppose the Scheme because tn j
end ,Lnt 810 were Stolen from him were building houses for sale, 
and about w« | wiekett asked him
while he lay on the track*.

s revenue ________
007. During June, 1918, that revenue 
va» $1,785,230.________________________

y? lover 
... .29 

ikages .25 
4 lbs. .25

Keepthe type What en

courages 
they may be 
are ialmo.it never 
There are men in

impute motives of cupiditySPOOK INDESERTED CHURCH
PROVED TO BE LIVE WOMAN.

aggerate or
against others. ■

'Aid. HUtz wanted to know whether 
the controller referred to him. and Aid. 
McBride said that the controller was 
simply there as a. representative of la- 
bor. He jibed the controller because 
of the frequent notices given to him 
by the press and accused him of writ
ing hie own editorials.

“A Deliberate Lie."
“Mr. Chairman, do you tolerate a 

deliberate lie?” asked Controller Slmg- 
,on of Aid Dunn, chairman of the 
committee of the whole. „

“Not If I know It to be a He, re
plied Aid. Dunn.

The controller then repudiated the 
statement made by Aid. McBride, who 
refused to withdraw the accusation.

Aid. Walton wanted to speak, but 
Chairman Dunn refused Wm the pri
vilege and a wrangle ensued with A d. 
Dunn and Walton as opponents. Aid. 
Dunn left the chair a# I P™1"'' 
mayor smoothed the matter over an 
£fter Aid. McBride had concluded hi. 
speech the vote was taken and the 

t# ex- project adopted.

,.11
Z tins .25
Ï, per • w iof whose great fortunes 

morally and legally ae 
hand in "financing" the 
eyetem.. But they are and will remain 
In undisturbed possession of their riches. 
In tiie language of the street, "they have 
got away with it."

It' Is to be hoped the suggestion# of 
civil litigation for the restitution of

20
i-auce,

J.
u_ James I* Cummings of Flatbush 
“ " Tark, the wealthy widow of Dr. 

I* Cummings, was commun!-
Special to The Toronto World.

LANCASTER- Pa., July 17.—For 
several years weird tale# at various 
times have been told of the deserted 
Presbyterian Church at Churchtown, 
and for some weeks the villagers have 
been sure “spooks" were there again. 
A citizens’ committee watched at night 
but discovered nothing.

It remained for John Jacob#, care
taker to solve the mystery. While 
working in the graveyard he noticed Tn Cto”n window, and upon lnve.tiga- 
tlon found on the dusty pulpit sofa a 
woman. Assistance was summoned 
and she was removed to a nearby 
to,,.e where a physician found she 
^« nearly famished. Partially de- 

she was clad In tattered gar- . ments^that*had once been fashionable 
Nothing Later In the day her lden- 
tiyfwas established .and her mother,

sidération.1Tries, New 
James 
ested with.and Subsisted on Water. _

Tt believed that Miss Cummings, 
who is 50 years old, walked all the

Grange choloe of a biding place, where 
strange since June ik- In all

» says she lid not had
oîrtiril of ftmd having subeteted 

1 ,?*?JC'en water from a pump near-

• Friend, are caring for herhe/>Sativee arriva In her 
youth Miss Cummings was a noted 
sdclety beauty.

money wasted in this New England orgy 
Vfill be pressed to substantial results, not 
merely or chiefly for the benefit of the 
mulcted thousands of Innocent stockhold
ers, but as warning to the ambitious, 
■unecrupuloue financier and director thru- 
out the country.

rings, .IL00 4
1.60 ♦

,,.«,••« L7$
2.00I, re-
8.50
8.00tins

It ie going to be made more perlloue 
to betray a truet and more expensive, 

energetic proceedtnge along 
°î 1116 cymml«lon'e euggeetlone will go 
a long way toward putting American fi
nance on a cleaner, firmer basis. If tt Is 
not put there the reeult will be

she

the linespbttle

street, oor. Temperance.

rgovern
ment ownership of th« gneat utilltie». and 

before many years.
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Rebel Advance Delayed
Canadian Prese Deapatch.

EL PASO, Tex., July 17 — 
The movement toward M«xlco 
City of the northern division 
of the insurgent army ha# 
been delayed a fortnight by 
washout# on the Mexican 
Central lines south of Chi
huahua City.

Gen. Villa Is expected to 
the southleave Juarez for 

tonight.

Another Town Taken
BROWNSVILLE. Tex., July 

17.—San Luis Potoel has been 
surrendered to the constitu
tionalist#, according to unoffi
cial despatches received in 
Matamores, opposite Browns- 
vtile today. The» -gneesages, 
which were sent from Mon
terey, gave no detail#.
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SUMPTUARYLAWS SIÊNG OF CHARGES 
NOT NOW ÏN FAVOR AGAINST STORSTAD“The House of High- 

Grade Tailoring” C. P. R. Supports Two Million 
Dollar Suit With Num

erous Allegations.

Judge Durand Sees No En
couragement for Plebiscite 

on Prohibition.*

Hebberlins
Saturday 

and Monday 
Special

Canadien Frees Deepatcn.
MONTREAL, July 17:—In the two

million dollar ault by the C. P. R. Com
pany against the Storstad for damages 
for the sinking of the Empress of Ire
land the plaintiff, In the-atatement of 
clàim filed today with the admiralty 
court, Montreal, the following allega
tions are made:

That a bad lookout was kept on the 

"the helm of the Storstad was

Regarding the Question of a provin
cial plebiscite on the matter of pro
hibition, Judge Durand, head of the 
Personal Liberty League, said last 
night: "I could not be otherwise than 
amused at the statement credited to 
Mr. Ben Spence, 'that there was no 

feel blue over the result of 
the Ontario elections.' 
hlbltlonlsts, radicals and advocates of 
sumptuary legislation can find any en
couragement In the returns of the re
cent election they are cast-iron opti
mists.

‘‘Everybody In Ontario except the 
Dominion Alliance eeems to realise 
that the people have spoken definitely 
against any further sumptuary legis
lation, and the officers of the alliance 
also entertain that opinion. It to not 
necessary for me to state what the 
Personal Liberty League will do m the 
event of the Dominion Alliance pre
paring and presenting to parliament 
the draft of a new bill to submit a 
provincial plebiscite, nor Is It neces
sary to speculate as to what parlia
ment would do with such a bill, for 
the good reason that both the Rev. 
Ben and F. S. Spence are entirely too 
experienced In the game of politics 
to take chances on another such de-, 
feat as their organization has Just 
sustained. And for the same reason 
I feel certain that there Is no very 
Immediate prospect of â referendum 
on the matter of putting Toronto In 
the prohibition column. Political 
struggles of such magpttude require 
months and years of preparation, and 
nobody knows this better than the 

'officers of the Dominion Alliance, who 
are not likely to be swayed by the 
clamour of their Radical following.

reason to
It the pro-

Storsta
That

Improperly ported.
/That the Storstad Improperly failed 

to keep her course and passed the Em
press of Ireland starboard to star
board.

That the Storstad was navigated at 
an Improper and Immoderate rate of 
speed.

That those In charge of the Storstad 
failed to reduce speed and sound the 
whistle before the vessel ran Into the
fog.

That the engines were not slowed, 
stopped or reversed in time.

That no competent officers were on 
duty on the Storstad; thfose In charge 
of which neglected to comply with 
the articles of the rule of the road In 
force In Canadian waters.

NEW PLAYGROUND 
AT CARLTON PARK

This is our price for 
these twe days for a 
made-to-measure 3- 
piece suit—-your 
choice of materials, 
which are worth re
gularly up to twenty- 
live dollars.

Official Opening Will Take 
Place Today Under Parks 

Department.SMALL ADVANCE1N 
ACREAGE OF WHEAT

• ..
The parka department will officially 

open another new playground this after
noon at Carlton Park, Franklin avenue 
and Edna street. This has been In opera
tion for the past few weeks and promises 
to be one of the moet popular playgrounds 
in Toronto. It Is an ideal playground 
from the standpoint of having all the ap
paratus under trees, and at the same time 
a splendid open space for playground 
games. Every afternoon and evening 
hundreds of children will be enjoying 
themselves In frames of all kinds, base
ball, basketball, tether tennis, quoitlng, 
etc. The awing and elide» will be always 
In use, and especially appreciate! will 
be the baby swings. These swings are 
for children from two to four, and every 
parks playground has had a set added to 
Its equipment this year.

There wlH be a demonstration of play
ground games and sports this afternoon. 
Bach of tbe city parks playgrounds will 
take part and give a demonstration of 
some particular side of playground work.

The 12th York Rangers band will fur
nish music.

, I
Condition of Crops as Offi

cially Reported, Fairly 
Satisfactory. *

(Continued From Pape 1.)

under flax seed Is 389,800 acres less
than last year.Some Deterioration.

The condition of spring sown crops 
at the end of June was on the whole 
fairly satisfactory, except in regard to 
hay and clover which, havlwbeenat 
fected by the prolonged drought, has a standard^ coédition of 73.7 a. compared 
with 90.2 a month ago. All the otne 
crops have receded from hl|htbJir 
nres of June 1, and at June 30 tneir
condition in per cent °*î£etShe'promtoi 
100, taken as representing the prom 
nf a full crop, was as follows. ,Fall wheat. 78.2; spring wheat, 86.8. 
all^wheat, 84.6; oats, 87.3; barley. 86.2, 
rye, 84.7; peas, 86.9 ; mixed grains, 87.3
éiïtio^f SÆ Earned

now
and harvest will be equal to the aver
tie of the past six years, 1908-18, the 
percentages^ of the standard condition 
for wh«U. rye, barley and oats repre-

BA'eesirsKTs

35?£
case of all wheat.

Estimate of Live Stock.
compiled from the reports 

to the numbers

ONTARIO ISSUE 
IS UNDERWRITTEN

EX-PRESIDENT DIAZ SILENT 
ABOUT HUERTA’S FALL

Canartixn Press Despatch.
PARIS, July 17.—Gen. Porflrlo Diaz, 

former president of Mexico, was packing 
In preparation for his departure for Biar
ritz, where he Is going to spend the sea
son, when the news came that Provisional 
President Huerta had decided to resign. 
Neither the former dictator nor his son 
would make any comment, but It Is known 
that he suggested to Huerta some monhts 
ago the advisability of retiring.

Privately Gen. Diaz has often sharply 
criticized the policy of Washington, but 
he has for some time held the opinion 
that Huera's disappearance would facili
tate a solution of the Mexican problem.

NEW STATION PLANNED.

BROCKVILLE, July 17.—An engin - 
and two assistante have been oc

cupied severig* days taking measure
ments of th<PG. T. R. depot and the 
land it occupies. The work Is being 
done in preparation for the erection of 
a new station.

-'W<f I".:

Announcement Made by Pro
vincial Treasurer—Adver

tisement is Criticized.

Every suit cut, de- 
_ signed and finished in 

the way which has 
made so many friends 
for this house—the 
meet complete tailor
ing establishment in 
Canada, and employ
ing the highest paid 
designers in Canada.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, provincial , trea
surer, announced yesterday afternoon 
at his offices that the 35,000,000 On
tario Issue registered stock had been 
underwritten In London at par thru 
the Bank of Montreal. One of the 
largest English firms dealing in such 
stock was the purchaser. The pro
ceeds, Mr. Lucas stated, were for gen
eral capital expenditure. Including ex
tensive work on the hydro-electric. 
The debentures were issued at W tor 
50 years with an option of redemption 
in 40 years.

ÔNLY EIGHT HOURS' RIDE, TOR
ONTO TO ALGONQUIN PARK.

An improved train service has been 
put in operation between Toronto and 
Algonquin Park, via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Leaving Toronto at 12.01 
noon, daily except Sunday, the High
land Inn at Algonquin Park Station Is 
reached at 8.21 p.m. Return service 
leaves the Park at 8.05 a.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Toronto at 4.10 
pun. Drawing, room-parlor-library- 
cafe car service on these trains.

Excellent sleeping car service has 
also been Inaugurated as follows: 
Leave Toronto 2.06 a.m. daily except 
Sunday (car will be ready for recep
tion of passengers at 9 p.m.), and ar
rive at Algonquin Park at 10.15 a.m. 
Returning train leaves Algonquin Park 
at 5.23 p.m. dally, except Sunday, and 
arrives Toronto 7.80 a.m.. The High
land Inn at Algonquin Park has still 
plenty of accommodation at reason
able rates.

Descriptive folders and full infor
mation may be had on application to 
Grand Trunk ticket offices, or write 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

PUT GASOLINE IN STOVE.

KINGSTON, July 17.—Russel John
son, 13, was terribly burned when he 
put gasoline In a stove to hurry up the 
fire. The flames set fire to the house, 
but tho his arms were painfully In
jured he managed to put out the firy 
ar.d save the house.

DILLON ADMITTED TO STATES.

KINGSTON, July 17.—The American 
Immigration officer at Cape Vincent 
N. Y., did not know Dillon, the re
leased dynamiter, who was taken 
across the border after being released 
from the penitentiary. When It was 
found that Dillon was not being de
ported he was given his release and 
chose to stay in his own country.

FIGHTING ARMY WORM.

GALT, July 17.—While Brant and 
Oxford counties arc fighting the army 
worm to stop its ravages, Waterloo 
County is free of the pest. J. S. Knapp, 
district representative, has Just re
turned from a totirr of the county and 
reports no trace of the worm, and that 
the crops in general are very good.

PURCHASED DEBENTURES.

G. A, Stlmson and Company. Tor
onto, have jnst purchased $18,060 
rural municipality of St Paul, Man., 
6 per cent, debentures maturing In 80 
instalments. These bonds are Issued 
for the improvement of highways.

eer

Estimates
of correspondents as 
of farm live stock at the end of June 
result for all Canada as/ollows:

Horses 2,947,738; milch cows, i,- 
673.284; other cattle, 3'333:®31„;,.she^:>’ 
2,058,045, ar.d swine, 3,434,261. 
compared with last year these figures 
represent an increase in the case of 
horses, but a decrease for 
other descriptions. In making their 
estimates this year correspondents 
were requested to take specially Into 
account the known large exportation 
to the United States of farm live stock 
consequent upon the reduction of the 
United States tariff last October, and 
altho many correspondents reported 
that new breeding stock will largely 
make up for deficiencies caused by 
these increases in the exports, it ts 
apparent that the diminutions shown 
were caused by such exports. Tabu
lation of the returns by provinces 
shows that, the decrease ts mainly in 
the eastern' part of Canada, since sat
isfactory increases in the numbers of 
live stock are shown for tie North
west provinces, and especially Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

ROBBING WOMEN 
OF THEIR HEALTH

•\

Anaéinia Unless Checked Passes 
Into Hopeless Decline

Anaemia is like a spectre that steals 
on you unawares and drives all hap
piness out of existence. It is a thief 
that robs you of your life and energy. 
Thousands of women in tnie country 
are the victims of anaemia (that Is, 
bloodlessness), which spares neither 
rich nor poor, young nor old. It robs 

of her health, her vitality, her

A splendid choice of 
materials—fashion
able patterns— 
tailored-to-measure 
from newest models. 
Every customer pro
tected by our 
legal guarantee.

woman
beauty—of everything that gives a 
woman her charm. The chief symp
toms of this trouble include a dis
taste for food, prostrating headaches, 
extreme languor, loss of weight, ner
vousness, pale cheeks, lips and gums, 
heart palpitations, dizziness and a 
constant feeling of wretchedness.

The only way to effect a cure ts to 
Increase the blood supply—to make it 
pure, rich and red. Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills have saved thousands of young 
girls and women from the early fate 
that threatened them through anae
mia's ravages, fer these pills enrich 
the blood, stimulate tbe circulation, 
nourish the nerves, and restore the 
energy and perfect health that make 
women attractive. If you are a vic
tim of bloodlessness In any way, do 
not let it run Into a hopeless decline, 
hut begin the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills today. The following bit 
of evidence proves the worth of this 
medicine. Mrs. Maurice Sima, Liver
pool, N.S., says: “Dr. Williams’. Pink 
Pills have been a blessing to me. 
About two years ago I was so badly 
run down that I had to give up all 
work and go to bed. My husband and 
parents were much worried about me 
as they thought I was going Into con
sumption. The doctor who was at
tending me changed his medicine sev
eral times, but it did me no good and 
I began to feel very much discourag
ed myself. One day a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I decided to do so. In a few weeks 
1 felt much better and I continued 
taking the pills for a couple of months 
until I was again in perfect health. I 
believe that it I had not taken Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I would not have 
survived, and I shall always be very 
grateful tor what they have done for 
me.” 1 ;

SEARCHING FOR BRUTAL 
HUSBAND. 56

ST. CATHARINES. July 17. — The 
police are looking for Nick Vastgivich, 
an Austrian cook at a foreign em
ployes camp on section 2, Welland 
Ship Canal, whose wife is suffering 
from severe injuries received, she 

when her husband beat her withsays,
a broom-stick. She also bears a knife 
wound which she claims he inflicted, 

small boy was also brutallyRegular up to 
$25 for $15

Her 
beaten.

TRAIN STRUCK BUGGY.

BROCKVILLE, July 17.—The Grand 
Trunk International Limited struck a 
horse and buggy at Lansdowne cross
ing. killing the animal instantly. The 
driver, Simeon Manahand, did not ob- 
servguthe approach of the train until 
It waS almost upon him. He escaped 
by throwing himself backwards out of 
the Vehicle. - «

r Ai \ST

Store Open* 8 A.M. 
Closes 9 P.M.

THE HOUSE 
ifHOBBERLIN

DROWNED IN CANAL.

BROCKVILLE, July 17.—Richard 
M'ills. 14, lost his life while bathing in 
the old canal at Cardinal. He was seiz
ed with a cramp in deep water and 
went <lown before help arrived. The 
body was recovered, but it was too 
late to resuscitate the victim.

CAPTURE LARGE FISH.

BROCKVILLE. July 17.—Several 
catches of extremely large masklnonge 
have been made on the river since the 
opening of the season. R. McNabb has 
two beauties of over 80 lbs. each to his 
credit.

■LIMITED—

IBIYonge 8 E. Richmond You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr- Williams Medicine Co„ 

Ont.Broekvilt^.I
i,

NUMBER OF COMPANIES
GET FEDERAL CHARTERS

3y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 17.—The Canada 

Gazette announces the incorporation 
of the following companies;

The Amprior Felt Co., Limited, Am- 
prior. capital $60,000; the Claude 
Beauchamp Importe, Limited, Mont
real, $60,000; Province Grain Co., Lim
ited. Winnipeg, $250,000; A. Clubb & 
Sons, Limited, Toronto, $250,OQp.

The head office of Norton, Griffiths 
A Co., Limited, has been changed from 
Vancouver to Montreal.

FOUR MADE UNCONSCIOUS 
BY LIGHTNING AT ST. KltTS

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To accommodate automobiliste, w> 

Table = dtHote dinner dally 
3 o'clock. Highest standan

, ..8t, CATHARINES, CftL, -Jply 17.— 
fn the ‘worst electric stdrfti that has 
been experienced here today four men 
were rendered unconscious by light
ning at the eteel and radiation foun
dry, but tonight recovered.

Many buildings were struck by light
ning, including the residence of E. A. 
Lancaster, M.P. Considerable damage 
was done to trees In the district, and 
power transmission lines, and street 
cars were tied up.

«Te * serving •
from 12.30 to 
of cuisine and service.

HOTEL ROYAL H^Ulo.

E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL GRADE* OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 7M. Offleei 490 Adelaide W,

MT
FACE) SERIOUS CHARGE.

BROCKVILLE, July 17.—Andrew 
McGovern, a young man employed 
about town, was arrested by the police 
on a charge of passing bogus money. 
Recently a quantity of Imitation ten- 
dollar bills, bearing on the reverse side 
an advertisement, reached town from 
across the border. Securing two of 
these and pasting the two reverse 
sides together bo that the "ad" would 
not be noticeable, McGovern succeeded 
In getting the bogus ten-dollar bill 
changed Into good money. It Is alleged.

WANT PROTECTION
AGAINST SMALLPOX HOFBRAU

CHATHAM, Ont., July IT.—A few- 
stray cases of smallpox have broken 
out In the vicinity of South Buxton, 
and it is said that no care Is being 
taken to have them isolated. The 
high _ county constable, George Peters, 
has been appealed to by the people 
living In the vicinity, who fear an epi
demic of the disease, unless some ac
tion Is taken Immediately.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparatioi 

of its kind ever introduced to bell 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 291 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERTi 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
MOTOR BOATS IN WEEDS.

The life-saving crew had three calls 
yesterday to rescue launch parties 
from weeds near eastern gap. A mo
tor boat occupied by a man and aged 
woman was stranded for several hours 
after midnight and was freed a few 
minutes before the Ufe-savene arrived. 
About 10 o’clock a boat occupied by a 
man was stuck, and a similar case oc
curred in the afternoon. Another boat 
was entagled In weeds off Ward’s Is
land late In the afternoon.

I
LIMBS LOST UNDER TRAIN.

While walking In tne railway yards 
at the Union Station early yesterday 
Rudolph Swartz of 221 Manning ave
nue was struck by a freight and both 
limbs crushed. He was taken to tho 
General Hospital where the members 
were amputated.

According to witnesses the man, who 
Is a foreigner, stepped from behind 
one train and walked In front of an
other.

KINGSTON OLD BOYS’ REUNION.
-J-------

KINGSTON, July 17.—The Kingstol 
old boys of Montreal are planning t< 
hold an excursion to Kingston July M 
to join with the old boys from 1er 
onto In a reunion. The graduate* fit 
Queen's University In Montreal haw 
formed an association and will attend 
the reunion.> <!

IT MADE ME STRONG AGAIN
Read what Mr. Leonard J. Miss en, Welland, Ont, says:
"Dear Sir,—I must tell you that I am pretty strong again and feel a 

great deal different now than what I did before. Your Belt has certatiuy , 
worked wonders with me, and it is in • good condition yet Hoping yon will 
meet with continued success, as I am sure your Belt li fully what you ■ 
claim It to be.”

Also Mr.. Clarence Waybrant, No, 13 Spencer Avenue, Toronto, Ont:
"Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt for one month and feel much 

better every way. It has cured my nerves, and I feel perfectly well and 
strong, and can recommend It to any one with weak nerves.”

Give me one broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry from 
any cause which has sapped his str ength. Let him fellow my advice tor 
three months, and I will make him as well in every respect as anyone of 
hto age.

Letters tike these tell the story which means a good deal to a suf
ferer. They are a beacon light to the one who has become discouraged 
from useless doctoring. I get letters every day like the above.

My Belt has a wonderful influen ce upon tired, --.weak nerves, 
braces and Invigorates them fund sti rs up a great force of energy In a man.

Are you weak or In pain? Are you nervous or sleepless? Have you 
Rheumatism, Weak Back, Kidney T rouble, Weak Stomach, Indigestion or 
Constipation? I can give you the bl essing of health and strength. I can 
fill your body with health and make you feel as you did In your youth. 
My Electric Belt Is worn while you si eep. It gives a soothing, genial 
warmth Into the body. This to Ilf

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a man In your 
town that I’ve cured. I’ve got cures In every town. That’s enough. You 
need the cure. I’ve got It Come and get It now. The pleasurable mo
ments of this life are too tew, so do n’t throw any away, while there’s a 
chance to be strong.

It

health.

CALL TO-DAY
CONSULTATION 
BOOK 
TEST

If you can't call send 

coupon

OR. M. H MoLAUCHLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Dear Str.—Please forward me 

NAME..................

of your Books, as advertised.FREE one

ADDRESS .......................
Office Hours-» e.m. to 6 p.m. 
Write plainly. p Wednesday and Saturday until 3.30 p.m.

4-26-14for free book.
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comes in 2 weeks.
Accept this offer 
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‘‘NATIONAL HERO SERIES” NO. 5

Leif Ericsson—The Discoverer of America
T'-HE FIRST WHITE MEN to tread American soÜ were Ldf Bicssonandhis sea-dashed VOdng crew.

Denmark is rim in song and story. XXfe have millions of these splendid folk m our cum land, and uTtereyer me

dinavianLrothers have been moderate users of BaHey-Malt brews. Who can truthfully mv it has injured mem m # 
anyway? It is the ancient heritage of these peoples to revolt at Prohibitory Laws, and their vote is registered gjjg

sales of any other beer by millions of bottles. Seven thousand, five hundred men, all 10 all, are daily required 
to keep pace with the natural publie demand for Budweiser. ANHEU5EIVBUSCH • ST. LOUIS,U.S.A. .

Boded only*»* die home plain. 5 > ’ *)

)" >** *■* ■' R. H. Howard & Co.■*/■t

TorontoDistributors
*
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A EXTENSION OP CITY LIMITS JULY 11 - 1014PROPOSEDL\ “î /BLOOR ST->
With the Bloor street viaduct and 

this extension Toronto over the 
will receive its greatest Impetus.

The rectories’ trust will clean up 
other two millions toward.the support 
of its city churches, but ultimately Cor 
mission and extension ( work. The 
trust should certainly reserve five mores 
for a church memorial of the BW< 
wealth that has come to it out <* toe 
growth of Toronto. Ten NOTARtt» 
400 acres would not. hare brought ftp# 

a lot of It now im worth #l#r

house and across the belt line ravine station, 
will also be subdivided. This will be In the extreme east
5S.“ ’ï'uüoîrÆi., rxrs smkki. .< «.
divided and will become (with Lea- Maesey estate.
flidel an extended and hlgher-up Rose- A Diagonal noao*
dale. The southern bounds of Leaside The Harris factory willi be cios^
will be in more in touch with the city, and Mr. John Harris wUl °P®n
This extension of the city will let all well avenue (extended) at a width of
this property take advantage of the eighty feet and with diagonal features
new subways that the Canadian Paci- toward the new «ad m cross the
Ac propose to build in the re-cone truc- C.N.R. ravine and on toScarboro. The
tion and widening of their lines and Toronto Housing
bridges from Yonge street to Leaside on feel the benefit of this extension.

Canada.(60 acres) southeast of it, the Nesbitt 
plot (40 acres) opposite government 
house, and leaves out the Don Valley 
Brick Works. Mr. Davies in return 
for this exclusion is to give 40-acres 
in the West Don valley for the grand 
boulevard and for park purpose®- Thl® 
will be the first big concession toward 
the acquirement of the whole of the 
valley of the West Don from the forks 
of the river at Thomcilfte Farm gate 
clear northwesterly thru York Mills 
and over to Bathurst street. There 
will be no other such park or drive in

(beyond Wood- 
desirable landwill probably subdivide 200 acres, the 

Anglican rectories trust 800 acres, 
William McKay 90, J. H. Taylor 70, 
William Harris 70, none of which has 
yet been laid out Other large acreages 
have already been subdivided by well- 
known real estate firms.

Two or three fine diagonals will be 
provided in the new layout.

Properties Included.
Including a resolution passed the 

other day as to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, the new limits Include that pro
perty (200 acres), the Rosemount plot

Effect on Northeast Rosedale.
But the most significant changes 

will be in the northeast of Rosedale. 
The cemetery trust will in all likeli
hood close Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
at the proposed Mount Pleasant 
avenue (parallel to Yonge stret) and 
sell off one hundred acres, thru which 
a diagonal will be çun from Rosedale 
and Moore Park to connect with Mc
Rae drive in Leaside and on toward 
Denlands and the townline. The Nes
bitt forty acres gemment

The etty council yesterday voted it 
expedient to annex the Todmorden 
district. It will now be for the pro
perty owners to array themselves In 
petition to the Municipal and Railway 
Board for and against the extension. 
It is believed that the majority will 
be in favor of it, as a lot of the opposi
tion nas been withdrawn.

The dotted line in the map shows 
the area included, about 2600 acres, a 
lot of Which to now very valuable and 
will go on the market as soon as it 
can be got ready. The Davies family

an acre;
000 an acre!

I PARTING PRESENTATION 
TO COLLEGE PRINCIPAL

MIMICO TEMPLARS WILL
MOVE INTO NEW HALL

; BUILDING IS BRISK 
IN SEVENTH WARDYork County and Suburbs of Toronto

ACT BE AMENDED *» s BMDGEJŒPAIRED s
culverts to carry off the water from 
ttie (and, for a considerable distance 
along Rosethorne avenue, which is low- 
lying and holds the water flowing from 
Prospect Cemetery and the higher 
ground surrounding this portion of the 
Title and Trust Company’s property. 
The worlc was undertaken principally 
to drain the water from their property 
which- surrounded their houses during 
the winter, and they generously con
tinued the work under the roadway 
for a considerable distance to the next 
occupied property in anticipation ox 
the work being continued by the ad
journing lot owners.

Done In Spare Tima 
The men have devoted their spare 

time after working hours to this very 
necessary undertaking, and it is felt 
in the neighborhood that their labors 
for the good of the community should 
receive some recognition from the land 

and the York Township couti-

Rev. A. K. Griffin and Mm Griffin 
were presented yesterday afternoon 
with a silver tea service sad a purge 
of gold by the members of St. Clem
ent’s parish. North Toronto.
Emma Osier read an address express
ing the regret of the congregation on 
Mr. Griffin severing hie connection 
with the district where be had resided 
for over nine years, and wWilng him 
every success in the new college at 
Brampton, 
plied and said he hoped to see many 
of his old friends in Brampton in the 
fall on the occasion of the athletic 
sports. A very large number of thà 
(Congregation of St Clement's 
present at the presentation.

SCARBORO OLD BOYS' EXCUR
SION.

Past Grand Master W. J. Armstrong 
VlU install the officers of Temperance 
Lodge, Royal Templars,
Wednesday evening next in their new 
quarters at Harrison’s Hall, 
members of the lodge decided this 
week to move to the new hall to allow 
greater room for concerts and social 
gatherings, and It is expected tltit the 
change will make a big Increase in the 
membership.

A large number of candidates will 
be initiated on Monday night at the 
regular meeting of the Sir Edward 
Carson L.O.L. No. 2515. County Mas
ter J. C. Boylen, A. A. Thomas, D.M.; 
A. Moffat, P.D.M., and J. Wright will 
be present at the ceremony, 
shipful Master C. E. King has received 
the lodge charter from the County 
Orange Hall.

Mimlco, on

Permits Issued for Large Fac
tory and Several Big 

Residences. * .>

MiMH
ERTHORNE ANNEX 
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i x Mr. Griffin suitably re-blllsts, w 1 

Inner dally 
wt atandan

The building business, which re
ceived its Impetus for the Summer In 
ward seven at the beginning of this 
month, continues to jje brisk, and many 
large items have recently been added 
to the list of permits. One was Issued 
yesterday to the H. P. Le Page Com
pany for the erection of a four-storey 
brick, steel and concrete factory at 
1160 Dundee street, which will cost in 
the neighborhood of $40,000. The earns 
company is erecting a coal shed near
by costing $800.

/
The Hon. William Holdon Pugsley

was 
Rich-

NeW Floor Has Been Complet
ed by Good Roads 

Workmen.

Committee ofLegislative 
- County Discusses Accident 

Liability.

of the highway ' commission 
in town yesterday 
mond Hill and partook of a hearty 

at the Clyde. He told The 
Telegram that the Don bridge, which 
bad collapsed under Sir Adam Brok s 

“a new bridge, 
ordinary

liltoi a from

1N i
dinner

OF
Yesterday Good Roads Foreman N. 

Flook and hie men completed the in
stallation of new 
Mills road bridge, which collapsed un
der a hydro-electric motor truck last 
Monday. The flooring to 8 Inches by 
10-inch material and the cross beams 
below 4 by 12. These beams are sup
ported every 18 feet by a cross steel 
beam. Engineer James (highway com- 
missloner) states that the bridge will 

bear a maximum weight of 8 tons.

PER FIX SPEED AND WEIGHT
I .unit Motor Trucks to Ten 

Tons — Over That 
Owner Liable.

More than usual interest to being 
taken in the Scarboro Old Bor* 
cursion, which to to be1 held via 
steamer on Friday, the 24th instant, to 
Niagara Falls.

H.E. motor truck, was
trafflc/^Ho followed by suggesting 
that Sir Adam’s truck must have had 
about ten tons aboard, and that these 
heavy motors should be regulated by 
Jaw a# to weight. This latter is true, 
but Sir Adam’s truck weighs less than 
three tons and had on a load of less 
than two tons, not five tons in all.

Neither to the bridge new; and it 
has not bee:i planked or repaired, or 
the timbers inspected for the three 
years it has been in the highways 

hands. The plank

Wor-for ex-
floor on the Dondelalde W,

847

AU Several Residences.
In addition to this several large re

sidences will help to swell the total. 
Among these are noticed a house 
about to be built by James "Wilson on 
High Park Gardens, costing $14,000; 
a 2 1-2-storey dwelling which W. W. 
Carter is erecting on High Park bou
levard, costing $8000, and a house by 
A. Kelly on Glendonwynne Drive, near 
Evelyn avenue, costing $8600.

Royal Templars.
Toronto Junction Council, Royal 

Templars of Temperance, held a well- 
attended meeting in St James' Hall 
last night and received several new 
members. Preparations were made for 
the picnic which the council are hold
ing in High Park, near toe Bloor et 
entrance, this afternoon, and in 
which the newly organised Runny- 
mode Council will Join them.

The funeral of William Kenneth 
Bunt the eight-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bunt, Western avenue, who 
was drowned In the Humber on Tues
day last, took place to Prospect Cem
etery at S o’clock, a large number of 
relatives and friends being present 
Rev. Mr. Daniels of St, Anne’s Church, 
Runnymede, officiated.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Emily Louise, the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur B. French, of 76 Ux
bridge avenue. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon in Prospect Ceme
tery,

-'XMalt 1 Safety iireparatioi i 
to hell | 

le athletic S 
i rente,

I The legislative committee of the 
County council has decided to send a 
deputation to wait on the lletutenant- 
govemor- l.n- council with regard to the 
appointment of a police commission,, 
hnd at their meeting yesterday Messrs. 
Pugsley, Keith and Ramsden were de
puted to recommend a county Judge 
and police magistrate to act on the 

1 commission.
Want Speed Limit.

The committee discussed the ques
tion of repair of the county bridges 
and the liability in case of damage. A 
resolution was passed that the No
vember session of the county council 
consider an amendment to the High
ways Act to prevent damages to high
ways , and bridge# by motor vehidles 
fend to fix a speed limit.

d Just Ten Tone.
Application will be made td the leg

islature to amend the Highways Act 
) SO that the weight of a mtor truck 
•* shall not exceed ten tons and that the 

owner be held responsible for any 
damage Incurred thru the carrying of 
more than the above weight.

Would Amend Act,
The chairman, Reeve Keith, was in

structed to ask the co-operation of the 
adjoining counties and cities to make 
a change in the Assessment Act re
garding the taxation of religious and 
educational institutions in the county.

now
KinINDUCTION CEREMONY

MORNINGSIDE CHURCH
ownerscommission's . ,

floor had been worn wafer-thin and 
the slUs beneath were rotten.

Stirred to Action.
After the accident and the attention 

of Sir James Whitney had been called 
to the neglect of the bridge by the 
township, county and commission, 
somebody got busy, presumably Mr. 
James, the commission’s engineer, 
and the bridge was temporarily re
paired; on Thursday several loade of 
new planks and sills were sent out 
and now a gang to putting in *11 new 

That’s the answer to Bill.

ctl.
D BY 241
BREWERTi

NEW ORANGE LODGÉ, Summer
Safety in Summer comes from a wise selection J 
of easily digested foods which supply the 5 
maximum of nutriment with the least tax 
upon the digestive organs. Food follies in 
Summer lower vitality and decrease effi- ; 
ciency. The ideal diet for the sultry days is

Rev. W. B. WethereU of Runnymede .
preached a very Impressive sermon to County^Master J^ C^Bcy 

the members of Momingside Presby- lnauguration of a new Orange
tertan Church on the occasion of the Lodge at the corner of Yonge and St.

SJ'SXST'"J- 0or“” CM,“ “ KïïTo,L"^,uSM.h£ -;.'
The charge to the new minister was lowing are the officers. Frank LI y 

given by Rev. J. A. McKenzie, River- W.M.; Lawrence Haycock, D.M., 
dale, and the address to the people by George Lowery, chaplain, F-Lona 
Rot. Hugh Mathieson, Bethseda. With street, R.S.; R. w- Emmln, f.b., a 
the exception of Mr. WethereU ail drew Lowery, treasurer; B. Massey, 
these clergymen were at one time In d. of C.; W. B. Roadhouse, chairman
Orangeville Presbytery with Rev. Dr. of committee. _____________ _________
Cheyne.

Rev. J. H. Edmonson presided over 
the Induction ceremony.

EUNION.

fe Kingetol 
panning tt 
ton July 31 
[from Top 
aduates of 
treal hav< 
kill atterti $"

timbers. .. ___
If the Hon. Bill said what the paper 

makes him say, “as for the condition 
of the Don road, there is no room for 
complaint,” he is not fit to sit on the 
commission. It is in a most dangerous 
condition, and any night a motor load 
of people may be hurled to death on 
DeGraesl Hill on that road because 
of its dangerous shape.

Avoid Taking Risk.
As to the Hon. Bill’s statement 

about the amount of traffic on the 
Don road. It to true that it Is not so 
much as on Yonge street, but it so, it 
to so because traffic will not take the 
risk of DeGrasel Hill.

Eminent counsel in the person or 
Allan Royce has been retained to go 
after William and his colleagues and 
their engineer, in order to make them 
fix up the road and make it measur
ably safe. The Hon. WlUlam took the 
evening car for Richmond HU1 after 
a hard day's work at the offices of tho 
commission, Nevertheless BUI is still 
true to Sir James, and when he and 
his colleagues heard of tho pain their 
slow action had caused the Grand Old 
Man of Ontario they got busy.

advertisement

SHREDDEDTo Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises.

, i1
EARLSCOURT NEWS

N St. David’s Presbyterian Church
11Highland Club are holding their an

nual picnic at Scarboro Bluffs today. 
The arrangements are in charge of 
Messrs. Hayward and Roberts, and 
a good program of sports and games 
has been provided,

M3ss Porter, deaconess et St, 
David’s Church, )s at present enjoy
ing a well-earned holiday at Orchard 
Beach, Lake Simooe, She will resume 
her duttos at the beginning of Aug-

)

WHEAT* Mrs. Harry Wynn and son of Port 
Arthur are spending a short vacation 
at the residence of her father, Aid. 
Sam, Ryding, Dundas street

feel a
Persons suffering from catarrhal deafnew 

and head nelee. will be glad te knew that thl. 
distressing affliction can be successfully treat
ed at hesne hr an internal medleln# that In 

instances has effeeted a complete cure 
all alas has failed. Sufferers whe eenld 

match tick hare had their 
estent that the

iwill
t you •

NEWMARKET LIBERALS
INAUGURATE NEW CLUB

STAFF OF ROBINS, LIMITED, 
PICNIC AT JACKSON’S FT.

About ene hundred and fitly mem
ber* et the staff of Robins, Limited, 
were present at a picnic given by the 
firm en Thursday at Jackson’s Point, 
The party left North Toronto at 9 
p’eieek in the morning and arrived at 
the point at noon, when lunch Was 
served.

A fine pregram ef sports was run off, 
the feature Of whieh was a tug-of- 
war pontest which preyed vary e*'. 
Biting. Aftey the presentation cf 
prises by Mrs, jr, B, Robins, the party 
pat down In tea and the pest ef the 
day wFSJBPht *h dancing,

Ji. B, Robins, president ef the firm, 
was present and expressed the hop<” 
that many similar reunions of the 
ptaff and directors would be spent In 
the future.

1Ont: 
much 

ill and

many 
after 
scarcely hear a with fresh fruit and green vegetables, • a 

combination that is cooling and satisfying, 
supplying all the strength needed for work 
or play. The world* s universal, staple break-, 
fast cereal. Ask your grocer.

Always heat the Biscuit to ovan 
then pour over It milk or cream, adding salt or sugar 
to suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal 
to combination with berries or other fruité ofanyktad.
Try toasted Triecutt, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalade*.

Made by
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falk. Ontario
Terrato Office. 49 Wellington Street East

ust,The Newmarket Liberal Club was 
Inaugurated last night at a well-at
tended meeting in the Temperance 
Bali. Charles MoCaulay was elected 
president, Fred Doyle and W. H. B. 
Cane, vice-presidents; William Dolan, 
Secretary, and P, W. Pearson, treas
urer.

A meeting of the building com
mittee Will be held on Tuesday 
tng at the Manse, Harvey avenue. 
Rev, 0, A. Muatard Will occupy the 
chair.

hearing Festered *» aueil 
tic* ef a watch W*» plainly audible seven er 
eight inches away tnm either ear,

even- 1 îr from 
ce for 
pne of

1

Sf|
j,/of sarins some poor sufferer perhane

from t4ll“Sfî««- can Ge
prepared at home and Is made a* follows.

solved. 'Bike ene ts-blespoonful four times a

Th 1 .Reel Palate Bales.
Moon and Jeffrey report the follew- 

Ing recant sales in the Barlscaprt ois- 
trfctl Westmeiml avenue, Jot 35, 
with a frontage of 86 feet, at m.OU 
Joy foot) OTtner, Mrs, Lilian MeCready,

SA'ÎS KF
W number JIMSsgw-a t œ

P” ^.^iohn'pope. Moon and Jeffrey, 
increasing business, liaye re-

owUt&H^aTthe» PW premises toV purober 1178

Olato

1 suf- 
iraged

baai After the election of officers, • 
Walton addressed the meeting 
ethics of Liberalism and urged 

: the necessity for educating and in
teresting the young men in uxe policies 
advocated by the Liberal party.

J. £ ALLAN ROYCE PROPERTY
SUGGESTED FOR PARK

on
It

»man. it
A movement Is on foot among tbs 

residents of the Congested section of 
West Barisoemt and a portion of W8®» 
Toronto adjoining, toward* securing 
the Allan Boyce property for » park 
rite for the district, The people feel 
that a recreation ground and park is 
as much, if not mpre, of a necessity 
iq their section, where factories ana 
large works are numerous, and a 

» to more than a luxury, 
being in fact vital to the health of the 
people and a positive necessity, It to 
frit that now, while the neighboring 
sections are asking for park sites, and 

large tract of land is still avall- 
tbe city should secure same for

b you 
on or 
I can 
routh. 
reniai

1BATHURST HILL PARK 
- PETITION WELL SIGNED

toy,
1t^!af^r=osr,Sf,„s.de an

^Wtom»1thS0»l«»r tSe presence of oUrr^sl 

of trouble. «V <UfStlyb2fu^ *2

or nA.ta.rrh in any form ahoula bit© tnle pre-

jStSt-rS ^etWhyouT:0l5
not*smd rec to’the International Laboratories, Ht,sn-7^ streri, Montreal, VM
make a (specialty of

!
>

iBetween four and five hundred 
signatures have been secured to the

to the 
district,

■ ' |iyour 
You 
mo- 

•e's a

petition for a park site 
: present in the Bathurst 
1 according to the report of the ex ecu- 

tlve committee of the HUloreet Rate
payers Apeooiation, who are actively 

. engaged circulating it amongst the 
: residents. The petition Will shortly be 

presented to the city council.

HlU
s

____________ _
Dmmln,’. Hottl4R«*»u™nt 

27-31 West JUng Si,
28 Melinda St,

space Travelers’ Cheques,
These going abroad will find that the 

best way to carry their money is in 
-Travelers’ Cheques." They are cashed 
by banks, stores, railways, hotels, and 
the value stated on their face in even' 
country. These “Travelers’ Cheques' , , 
can be had at the office of ^ ft Web
ster A Sen, 68 Tenge street.

1

88.» ithis
able,
the people of the district, before theFIFTEEN PICNIC» TODAY, WM«* ,

♦
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Will Occupy Three Sites Whüc 
in City—Street Parade 

Every Morning.

Court Settlement of Empress 
Victim’s Estate is Retard

ed by Brother.

*>Is the Kitchen Waltz More Harmful l!
Ttaii the tango ?

VERY newspaper and magazine is overflowing with remarks, Inter
views and outervfewe on the harmtulness or the tango and the 
moral obliquity at the maxixe; but new zest U> the argument can 
be lent by introducing the subject, the' harm fulness of the kitchen 

waltz—-its effect upon the woman in the home, and why it should be put 
under the ban.1 1

Parbleu! you have not heatd of it? Impossible! While the tango 
is danced by comparatively few ot society’s elite and others, the kitchen 
waltz is indulged in.daily by thousands of women all over the country who 
are their own chief cm* and bottle washer. ^

This is thrway it is done: A woman decides to make . omelet. 
She trots gracefully tfi the left to the icebox, removes the eggs and Hlllti 
hastily twenty feet across the room to the kitchen table.- J Here, after 
a proper pause, during which time she beats the eggs, she advances èare- 
fully (carrying the bowl) to the kitchen stove. Another pause at the 
stove, and she reverses ' twent> feet back to the pantry to «et a 
platter, makes one more' trip of twenty feet back to the table, and at last 
the kitchen walti is finished—her omelw is complete.

Yes, day after day women take ahy number of steps, and go thru any 
number of figures end convolutions in the different t&sks they do about 
the kitchen—from stove to table, to pantry, across to the sink and back 
to the stove, and-;no on in an endless series and figures, which is more 
complex than any maxixe. We have seen; ........ .

Ail this movement solely because the equipment of the kitchen is 
noorly arranged What .points in common have a sink and the kitchen 
stove? And will anyone explain why they are obstinately set down next 
to each other In hundreds and hundreds of kitchens, small or large?

Motion studies have been made showing the amount of time and 
st«Ds taken by a wdman as she works under average kitchen conditions, aïd it is apSllin^toe amount of waste motion and time that has been
consumed in kitchen work. From toTtht^tomMt 2f toe
work is done in the kitchen it can be shown that the equipment of thekitchen must°be arranged to a definite order so that work may be "routed,”
and waste steps, rod time avoided. _ k.

There are two processes. In alb kitchen work.
(11 Preparing a meal. '

Each( of to^ese1 processes covers distinct equipment. The equipment 
of the first, of the preparing process, is in Its order:

(1) Refrigerator or storage. * ■.
(2) Kitchen table or preparing surface.
(3) stove or cooking apparatus.
(4) Table or, serving surface, 
equipment of the clearing away group 1 .
(1) Stack surface to right of sink. ...>t "'■< >• ,*

(3) Drain surface to left of sink.
(4) China shelves and pot closet.

Thus the storage, table and stove must be arranged in one SF**Pl
sink and china and utensil shelves in another group. If this is done 

. cooking task can proceed in a definite order of routed 
wort without cross stepping and waste motion. It the equipment is badly 
TrranJed and not grouped scientifically, the result will be all the involu- 

oMhe kitchen waltz with Its harmful effects of fatigue, foot weari-
Wko will resolvewithUmeenever to dance the kitchen waltz and to 

stand^dlw isr Wteben conditions, so that we can work without waste 

motion and fatigue? ‘ _______ ;_____________________

i i
;

E- Gentry Brothers’ trained animal 
shows, whto£ met with success In 
Toronto two „ years ago, are. coming 
back for another visit of one week. 
.The shows wften last here spent the 
entire week in Dufferln Park, but this 
year they will occupy three Iodations

Their first

«Th» discute over the yllt of the late
WtHiam Naulls and hto wUe^vho per-

,8hed ln yesterday by the surr^ate 
contended by Johij^ 

the deceased, that 
Mrs.

I
7 >

The more a mart knows f 
about coal the better > 
he likes ROMM.

, ^ th* Elia»

R9«.?s

*
taken up 
court, and'It was
w^.^Tto be presumed that 
Naulls filed before her husband, owing 
m Me greater physical strength, the 
lortton ^Mier husband’s estate men
tioned in the letters of administration.1 anTclahUdby the two stepsons.could

1 not be included as her iWrtb 
! therefore Issued a caveat palming that 
portion' of the estate amounting to 
About $1000 for himself, another bro
ther and hi* father. , ,

The case ot the lâtë Lawrence Irving 
and hfet wife, who lost their lives at 
the same time, was brought forward, 
and It was pointed out that Sir Sam- 
nel Evans, president of the Probate 

! --court, England, allowed death to be 
presumed, and that there was no rea
son to presume that either 
the other. This was quoted from the 

In The London

o V
o x' i |i

: oin Greater Toronto, 
home here will be at Queen street 
east and Greenwood avenue, where 
there will be two performances on 
Monday and a like number on Tues
day. Wednesday the shows Will be 
at Broadview and Danforth avenues. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday they 
will spend at Dufferln Park.

The Gentry shows have always 
catered to ladies r\nd children, and 
therefore, the performance is most 
dioscly censored. A strain of comedy 
runs through the entire performance. 
Only one act le presented at a time, 
and hence every one attending sees 
the full performance.

The dally schedule of the shows 
while here will be a street parade 
every morning at ten o'clock, and a 
performance at two o’clock, and an- , 
other at eight o'clock in the evening. 
For the Greater Toronto engagement 
admission Is reduced To 25c and 3»e.

1 O

iL
Alfred Roger* 

Phone Main 4155Francisco Falk
When father’s reading, 

at his ease. 
When mother’s busy,—

quiet, please!
Educational.Educational.

Don’t bother them
with silly talk, AllTiniA And Ontario Conservatory of Music and 

UNI A KIU Art, Whitby, Canada, Stands for Effi
cient and Cultured Young Womanhood

As does this Goop,report of the case. 
-* Times of June 30. Francisco Falk; 

Wait till they’re finished, 
then, it's true 

They’ll be quite glad
to answer you!

HEARST REFUGEES WERE
CARED FOR BY O’BRIEN I9 Th. uw «30,000 Gymnasium, with swimming peel, toaether with a large and attractive campus, 

!îfô’rd»afw=Hltlse for Scientific Physical Education StKled in School

,A1,___COLLEGE
LADIESINCEMORE RESPONSIBLE

FOR SERIOUS COLLISION
>

j. A. Stewart, chief fire ranger along 
the transcontinental railway in North
ern Ontario,- has wired to the depart
ment of forests and lands here, that 
the beeh fires at Hearet are now under 
control. Fires are very bad in several 
sections, but last night the ranger re- 
ported every Indication pointed to rain. 
In his tclegraih he said that refugees 
from Hearst had been cared for by J. 
B. O'Brien, a brother of the con
tractor of that name.

Dont Be A Goopl
Canadian ®ress Despatch.

LONDON, July 17, — The British 
Admiralty Court today found the 
British steamer Inéemore responsible 
for the serious collision on June 17 
with the North German Lloyd steam
ship Kaiser Wilhelm IL, Just after 

had left Southampton for

T7
rev. j. J. HARE, PH.P.f Principal^

v/A
the liner ____ . .
Cherbourg and New York.

Sir Bargrave Deane, the Judge, in 
giving his decision, said he found the 
lncemore had made a mistake hon
estly ln giving a signal that she had 
stopped when as a matter of fact she 
had not done so. This, he said, had 
misled those on board the Kaiser Wil
helm II., and had caused the collision, 
Which occurred in a thick fog and re
sulted in considerable damage to the 
German vessel.

wUPPER CANADA COLLEGEheavy ramage by insects.
OTTAWA, July 17.—That damage to 

the extent of fifty milMon dollars Is 
done to Canadian crops every year by 
iRsdoU U stated in a bulletin of the 
roaRcrvation conrmlsalon. Birds and, 
parasites are the natural -enemies of 
theew destructive insects, as many as 
3600 twins found in the stomachs of 
a single -bird.

The! t) *■

TORONTO

NÇB/EKÏ Premier Bo,»’ School of Coud»

ssssr^
autumn t«m „

at
uÎJÏÏTÎ STcJImT’SkcYmES *-

ARNOLD MOBPHY. tmtm. H" W* AUDEN*

SEPT, lfith, fit I» a.».
tione
ness

h An Interesting Clipping
f

‘ Suppose,’’ said a man to one of the 
keenest educators of the day, “you APvsBTnmiCPrr

W_ could retain only one study for a child, 
what study would that be?”

Promptly came the answer: “Men
tal arithmetic.”

The reply was a puzzling one until 
It was carefully thought over, and 
then the wonderful canity and clarity 
of the answer came to the questioner 
in all its

What

To Discard FreckUi, _ 
Tan, Pitnplat,’Wtinklet

and the like. When this delectable 
food is spread around new set-out 
plants—such plants as are “cut off” by 

depredators—they feast on out- 
_____ food and are immediately de
stroyed. Oqe pound is usually suffi
cient for about one hundred plants.

> ! '4 j

&
Th. u~ of *»'***!*V.

tXSZ&t
co. Ltd.

have moved and 
invite you to visit 
them in tneirnew 
home

«veldln* co.-
°LCCd‘ ^mereoU»» w»x m-t-S. 

There U nothin, better forW cootitW ^ 
the skin, so the wax actually abew« 
offensive cuticle. The latter Is

by . clear, smooth, healthy compWen,
full of IKs^ tLnS4ueoîïï-fSd"

o«u*S? emeln. In the morning

IseSSr*

lV j*
is 1

lassa.
mental arithmetic? It in

cludes all kinds ot easy problems of 
computation, worked 
the aid 
Proficiency in 
means the ability to do orally, with 
leadlness, quickness, and accuracy, 
easy problems of the type found ln 
actual business, 
written arithmetic, while in common- 
school education it i, of fundamental 
importance. It comes home to high 
and low, rich and poor, farmer and 
m&hantc. And while it is an emin
ently practical study, mental arith
metic also has the highest educational 
value. One purpose of education is. 
Quick and concentrated attention: this 
mental arithmetic calls for. An
other is mental training: this the 
study of mental arithmetic serves in 
a wonderful degree. The tremend
ously greater vitality that exists in 
oral work over written work is natur
ally present in mental arithmetic. 
The mechanical emphasis that invari
ably goes with written work is ab
sent, and in Its place is the emphasis 
on the logical side that comes with 
mental training. It makes for mental 
order: for earnest effort. It Is inter
esting how ln one study we can find 
almost all the elements of a successful 
mental training.

REV. CANON DAWB VISIT.
Rev. Canon Daw, rector of 6t. John’s 

Church, Hamilton, will be the guest of 
Charles Ricketts, 106 Howland avenue, 
He will preach ln 6t. Alban's Cathedral 
morning and evening on Sunday.

BISHOP WILL PREACH.
The Bishop of Toronto will preach 

at Ha-nlan’s Point Emmanuel Church 
at 7.90 p.m. on Sunday.

g;»

$ out without 
of pencil and , paper, 

mental arithmetic%
PS

Alt It is as useful as
^kVV Some Insecticide and Fungicide 

, , Remedies at/
Where Will We Ge this Summer?
If you are looking for an attractive 

summer outing, combining rest with 
recreation, nothing could be more de
lightful than that ideal water trip “Ni
agara to the Sea” via the 1000 Islande, 
Rapids of St. Lawrence, Montreal and 
Quebec to the far-famed Saguenay 
River. This trip can also be extended 
to Gaape, Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia or along the north shore 
of the Gulf of St Lawrence and the 
Labrador coast. For illustrated fold
ers and full information call at Cana
da Steamship Lines Ticket Office, 46 
Yonge street, corner Wellington street, 
or write Hugh D. Paterson, G.A.P.D., 
Toronto. Ont.

| _____ „.-DF There have been so many anxious
CRAP SHOOTERS enquiries of late concerning the proper

FINALLY CAPTURED solutions to use on various plants that
it will be advisable to deal with the

o-,‘V
There is 

No Better 
Buy foe 

Five Cents

Every 
Package 
Tightly ., i 

" Sealed =E~3'SiKr= s„-=■isrrr.w
All escaped but. one, who fell into the derful manner. _ #
toils of the law and was duly fined And first, let me warn all that for
and costs. ̂ °”lebLWcuipritl the most cases where it is possible to use
prehension of ope of the cuiprus ute ^ B e garden hoee éariy and late,
Inspector presumably ult your plants will be healthy. ' But a
turn “King’s evidence ^Yand were garden ho.e is not always possible, as 
that the rel"tinder of theeband were ^ ^ country fop stance. And
rounded up, and, upon t ‘JJJ- agaln there are a few dteeasec that

a nne o . absolutely demand medicated sprays.
Now, first two points: Never apply 

insecticides or fungicides when fruits 
are In bloom. Such sprays kill the 
bees and so affect pollination.

And: “Application of insecticides and 
fungicides Is best done for fluid solu
tions with a spray pump, a syringe or 
a vaporizing bellows; ih fiowder form, 
a powder gun, a bellojto or a duster 
will be found the most useful.”— 
Henderson> Garden Guide and Record.

Now, this same little book, men
tioned in the last line, has laid down 
four such comprehensive and thoro 
rules, epitomizing the whole subject of 
spraying, that I have determined to 
quote these four rules tor our ama
teurs just as the rules stand:

No. 1.—Insects that eat foliage, 
fruits and flowers, whether they are 
bugs, worms, caterpillars or slugs, are 
best destroyed by some poisonous in
secticide, such as arsenate of lead, 
paris green or hellebore.

. (Note—These sprays are poisonous. 
Keep the children away).
, if for any reason it is not deemed 
safe to use one of thsse poisons, the 
next best non-potaonous insecticides 
are tobacco dust or extract, slug shot, 
kerosene emulsion, fir tree oil soap and 
Persian powder.

(Note—These are not considered 
poisonous, but still keep the children 
out of reach).

No. II —Insects that suck the Juices 
of plants, such 'as lice, red spider, 
green and black fly. mealy bug, scale, 
can be destroyed only by skin-irritat
ing insecticides, sych as kerosene 
emulsion, tobacco mist or extract nr 
tree oil soap, whale oil soap solution. 

No. Ill—Plants aud fruits affected
mildew, 

on should

61

LADIES
Straw, Taxai and 
dyed, blocked andHave your Panama, 

Leghorn Hats cleaned, 
remodeled at

V
■ 1 NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

666 Venge Street. Phene

it-be your regular, 
beneficial practice to

Chew it after 
every meal

SIXTY DEATHS FROM HEAT.
MONTREAL, July 17.—Acting May

or Blumentbal today sent to the park 
superintendents a request that they 
would be lenient in enforcing the by
law forbidding persons , to sleep in the 
parks during the severe warm spell 
the city is now experiencing.

The acting mayor is himself trans
acting civic business ln his shirt 
sleeves. There have been over sixty 
deaths of children directly traceable 
to heat in the city since the heat wave 
began.

DIVIPEE AN ESTATE.
In the surrogate court at the city 

hall the will of Sarah Coles of Toronto 
was yesterday filed for probate. The 
estate amounts to $*644, and her 
daughter, Ethel May Coles, i* named 
ln the will as eole executrix in trust te 
convert the estate into money and di
vide it, one-fourth to go to the de
ceased’s son, Charte* Cdlee, and the ■ 
balance to be divided between herself 
and her sitter, Mrs. de Querre of Bert- 
keley, California, v

let off with 
apiece.

UNFORTUNATE GIRL WILL 
BE RETURNED TO PARENTS

DEATH OF BANK MANAGER,
CAMPBBLLTON, N, B., July 17.—E. 

B. Fairbanks, aged 50, local manager 
of the Bank of Commerce, died sud
denly while on a - fishing trip on -the 
Restigouche River.

Discouraged because she was un
able to get work, Christina Emerson, 
a nineteen-year-old English girl at
tempted to commit suicide a couple of 
weeks ago by turning on the gas and 
going to bed. After several hours she 
was found and sent to Grace Hospital, 
where she has been up to yesterday, 
when she appeared in the police court 
to answer to the charge of attempting 
suicide. She explained that her room 
rent was in arrears and was told she 
would have to get work or get out, so 
she decided to put an end to her life. 
An effort will be made to send her 
back to her parents in England, so she 
was remanded for sentence.

H

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

How I Lost 18 Pounds of Fat 
and Regained My Good Figure 
by a Simple Rubbing Process.

and thus whiten and preserve the 
teeth — massage the gums — 
sweeten mouth and breath — 
agreeably ease digestion by 
increasing the flow of saliva.

K ' ' /; * •; •* ■

It not enough to make

WRIGLEY5

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER
of ill-toeiath, and feel unlit tor 
duties, wxriB.1 pleasures, or daily wnpwjTOlBb:,w,D^eiùrrâ.5r,rp 

aswsvw’stf. h™t*»Vîn
about this successful method ot home treat
ment for yourself, my render, for your 
laughter, your sister, or your mother. I 
'«tant to tell you how to cure yourselves at 
homo at trifling coot, and wlthoot ‘'d 
anyone. Men cannot understand weapon» 
sufferings! what we women know from ex- 
pertemee, we know better titan any doetpr. 
sndtoownd* haw proved there U ho»* 
even for the hopdeee In my method «< hone# 
treatment. It you suffer from paln la «0

8attvz.‘saayi40y £placement of Internal organs, bladder hri'

____  ____ .tara) enlersevsents, catarrhal condklonih djropea^a.
wuessnae. «sp renie I spirits, melanenelyrdeeire to cry, feer ot {JJJÎ.T.VS.f’KTi KJfSâWB

KSr„-&j2tj25a.! Hsji
wsï ’situ
•f my simple method ef home treatment, end when yen ere cared, ray stater, I ob»u on^ 
ark yea to pane the good ward along to of me other sufferer. Mr home treatment u^ror 
ell—young or oUL Te Met here of Oaagktere, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and-effectualiy eure» «reeTetiSaeee (rtlerotle). ‘"yï'Y/fh Telf^ne^f 
and I altitude in yoflng women, and reeteree them to plump nemandttealth. 
you ere worried about pour dn'ighter. Remember, It eooto yoa nothing to give my^ eR e 
of home treatment a complete-ten-days’ trial, and if rou wiehto continu^lt c 
few oenU a week to do to. and it doei net Interfere «htii one e dntot want «
W-Wth asking fort Then aeoept my generous offer, write fier tne ftno trenwe » 
u. your needs, and l will send It in plain wrapper by return mall. To save ‘ln^^ 
eut out toil offer,mark toe pines* that tail your feelings, te ” ,
eak #or the free treatment today, as you may net gee. iie. offer 0€«-l2.-----Ad.dreee._« „
MR». M. SUMMERS, BOX 6» ’ • • • WINDSOR, ONTAR^p.

“Three weeks ago I read iiy a news
paper of a lady who .found that a 
simple mixture of herbs could be rub
bed on fleshy places, and that this 
wculd gradually dissolve excessive fat. 
j was sorely in need of Just such ad
vice, so I obtained from a druggist 1 
drachm of quassia chips and a 3-ounce 
bottle of Aremone. After taking them 
heme, I put the quassia chips in a pan 
and poured over them a teacupful of 
boiling water. After standing about 
one minute. I strained it thru a cloth 
and added the aremone. Then I poured 
the mixture into a bottle and applied 
it freely every night and morning 
with my hands for about ten minutes, 
using a circular movement. The fat 
just seemed to melt away each time 
that I rubbed it on and.1 never dreamed 

' - do get slender.

«v J ARREST MAN AT MYRTLE 
ON CHARGE OF HOLD UP

BOWMANVILLE, Ont., July 17.— 
Identified by Henry Jakeman, the 
masked man who entered hi* store at 
Burketon Junction, held him up with 
a revolver and snatched $25 _from the 
till, a man giving his name as Hubert 
Powell was arrested at Myrtle Station 
by John Oboyle, who acted under In
structions from High County Consta
ble Jarvis. Powell is 19 and had a 
watch with the case engraving "To J. 
J. Powell, 2 Batt., R. Ç. Regiment, from 
the citizens of Galt for services to 
Queen and Empire in South Africa.” 
He says his name is Pontypod.

Jakeman's story is that, while three 
customers were in his store a masked 
man entered about 10 o’clock, held up 
hlnveelf and the other men with a re
volver, calmly sprung the till open, 
took all its contents and fie» to the 
woods.

►

T
the perfect gum — we have 
encased it in a new waxed 
wrapper — sealed by electricity. 
All its refreshing flavor and 
goodness sealed in — all impur- • 
ities kept out. It comes to you 
as fresh and clean as when made.

MADE IN CANADA, Wee. Wrig ley it. Co., 1M., 1 Beett Snoot. I

it would be so easy.
Friends are amazed at the improve- 

for I have re- 
frerm

tarty ar irregularly, bleatingm —ravela, »■ ■■» ans M----  ;
ment \n my appearance, 
duced 18 pounds of tat
hips and abdomen, and I yfars by fungous disease, such as
younger. Now I feel just like stop- gpot 6ry rotl nlRt and so : 
ping every fat woman I see and tell- early and promptly be treated with 
ing her how I did it.” Bordeaux mixture or ammoniatMCop-

NOTE:—The above prescription is per solution or u eolution of flowers ot 
not a new one by any Y10 sulphur. .
not so widely known as U should be. No IV.—For tree borers, insects on 
Hennessey Drug Store# 117 Yonge St., trunks, egg* on bark and W P ,not 
and Moore’s, Limited, 380/1 onge St., crawling up the trunk use tang 
state that they fill this prescript.^ „r a Jef,y ‘of whalc oil soap smeared 
very frequently. Some remarkable re- thickly upon the bark. ,w,etAned 
onctions in weight have been reported Cutworm Food.—This Is a .
from its use, and the mixture is en- poisoned compound, alluring __ P* 
tirely harmless. table to all cutworms, cab g

my

I

PRISONER IS DYING.
KINGSTON. Ont., July 17.—John 

Nortbmore. middle aged, who is in the 
-county Jail serving a term for vag
rancy. Is dying. Dr. Bogert, the Jail 
physician, ordered him removed to the 
general hospital.
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Peter's Adventures in Matrimony
a^r LEONA DAj-RYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $ro,oeo by, (Ida M. Tarbcll and
S. S. Mettre; fudges.

?— Secrets of Health and Happiness4
/

Beauty of Little Value _ 
Unless Backed by Brains

jKfty Winifred Black
"1 *; < Copyright 1HI by Newspaper Feature Service. toe,

Why Night Air Is Purer 
Than That of the Day

f -rij
.-w-ll" i admitted, "the turkey did for I knew very well the *«J>eral crtti- 

burn a 'bit. orf course, and a few things cal line of talk She had embellished il 
went wrong, hut this was our first with, "and what s more. Mary, I for, 
Christmas "home, and w. couldn’t e, W you to accept it." *
n«et to swing the thing without a Mary flashed Are.
Eltch/- “fréter." she said; "X think ypu’re hor-

"No-o-o-o-o, Of course not,” said ribly selfish. Tou won't give me a thlnl 
Mary. "Everything has been a sort of yourself, and. then, when mother does, 
disappointment," # you won't let me take It. Tou—you r«

It flashed over me that Mary was unsympathetic and—and one of thosi 
brooding over the fact that I had given men who haven't any faith In a worn,
■her a dressing gown Instead of that ac- an's ability to do anything." 
cursed year of art Instruction that she "Who said that," I demanded, “you! 
craved. I asked her point blank. mother ?” For Mary Is Very often «

-•Well no " sha- eafd. flushing; “It—It conversational parrot and I can tr*C« 
isn't exactly that. Peter. Bût-but I back the source of many of her platl- 
told mother /I hadn't got It and she tudee. 
was eo disappointed, for she thinks I Mary didn't answer, 
really have wonderful talent." "1 have every confidence In the world

■'She doesn’t have to pay the bill." I In any woman's ability," I said, “whes «he doesn t nave -w^pay vn. ^ de,|ve„ the goods. But I certalti) *
do not think that the tew little wateb 
color sketches you've made Justify mi 
In s. ending money on your art Instruc
tion" when we're steadily going behind 
as It la

“We’re spending more money than 1 
make—how many times muet I say 
that? And we’re running In debt. Thli 
money Dad gave us today Is a veritable 
llfe-eaver. If you can find a training 
school that will teach you the value of* 
a dollar I’ll Rut up for It cheerfully, 
and I Imagine your father will see that 
your mother takes a course, too."

When we arrived at Dad's we wen 
not speaking.

The truth about “the girl in the 
ase” distinguishes this new series by 
ifiss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
till not appear unfamiliar to the rna- 
ority of readers, who will feUow the 
fortunes of "Peter” with interest.

No. 12S.
Mary’s Talent Appreciated.

HAT are you 
i o glum 
abou t?" I 

irked, as we turned 
out of the street 

"Just tired." said 
Mary.

"It’s a bully 
Christmas night," I 
said, trying to cheer 
her. "The air's 

Ü Wonderfully crisp, 
and I like to see 

-BONA DALBTMPL* ^ „„„„ Sparkle

m the snow, don’t you?"
"Sometimes." said Mary.
"Why not tonight?” I insisted, pretty 

lure by now that there waa something
,*‘We?l.'Ydon’t think." said Mary^J'that 
t’s been a particularly pleasant ChrlsV 
nae. do you?**

-

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

aie*** —

r-s—iHERE was a very pleasant story 

In the paper this 
was an Interview with a womanj 

a clever, brilliant woman of great at
tainments In many lines. A beautiful 
woman, well born and gently nur- 

\ tured. A good woman and one known 
for works of kindness In her own 

land.
She- teaches, little orphan children 

how to cead and how to sew; she 
nurseries for motherless

morning- if a MONO thé legion of discredited, nonsensical 1m-A\\

X pieties and superstitions, table turnings and voo- 
doolsms, none survive with greater, doggedness 

and persistence than the absurd beliefs anent the dangers 
of night air.

Air Is a chartered libertine which bloweth where it 
ilsteth. It may be warm and It may be cold, ll may bite 
ihrewdly and it may be a nipping and an eager air. Tet, 
If it be fresh, it matters little whether It is night air 
or day air.

Aches may be charmed with air. and agony with 
words, but the night can in no manner Interfere with 
either. At night there’s a husbandry lit heaven; their 
candles are all out. But It Is utterly absurd tg believe

1IW I

! ft
■<

I
1

flung out fiercely, 
anybody's talent when you don't have 
to put up for Its development"

"That's the trbuble," said Mary, bit
ing her lips, “she does."

"Does what?"
"Have to put up for It”
"Tou mean ?”

• jfwy turned on me defiantly.
"I mean." the eald, "that mother says 

I must have that art Instruction at any 
-and—and she’s going to give it to 

me for Christmas. 1-1 simply hate to 
take It from her. but she Insists. I—I 
wish you couML have afforded it’

"Well I couldn’t” I eald, hotly re
sentful at Mrs. Penflelt’e officious offer.

i

babies. She takes a great Interest to 
sailor lads and does what she can to 
help those who are trying to help 
them In foreign ports away from 
home. And she has made a great 

for herself In a great profes-
to women—landscape

And, being new come to

iJL
\;Mt_ s

DR. uiBSBBKtO
that this very witching time breathes out contagion to ... V
the world. Night air Is really the cleanest kind. There Is leas soot ana «ira k
and fever germs and bacteria than by day.____________ _____

In daylight, despite the purifying j— --------------- - u i.i A_—*î«ws I 1
qualities of the sun. the diligence of | Answers to Health I
trades and noiseful gain, rack and 
torment the harassed victim of slck- 

At night, with the stlrred-up 
these are laid

V
name
elon—one new 
gardening.

America, the papers have Interviewed her early and often.
What does she think of the American garden? What would s e ‘ ° ^

•n American garden If she had one. and why wou s e o to
Heve in flower masses, or In separating the colors? How did she happen

costjt
will develop Wt • -id Miss H. M.—What 

quickly?

Massage with camphorated o''or any 
kind of oil. Deep breathing and touaeu- 
lar exercise will also help.

i

ness.
dust and microbes.
asleep.

In night’s silent reign few If any 
germs of disease Invade nature. True 
enough, the sun Is sunk, his ultra
violet rays are gone, and the cheerful 
brightness Is no more. But the mere 
absence of light does not make for 
physical disorder. Therefore, some
thing else Is necessary If night air is 
to be really noxious.

1914. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. I<Co|jyr1sht.take up the work? , ... lnter-
Oh, it was all very Interesting—but one sentence in P 

Flew. In this particular paper, caught my ^ -d held lt-Uke th. «mter 
» Jewel in the dust of a country road-or like the glint of a tin
forest where plcknlckers have been. It was this. . .. wj,at a

"She was so intelligent and so deeply In earnest that one forgot what

«•ally handsome and attractive women she really was-

!•I, W A.—In your prescription for dand
ruff and falling hair you couple sailor™ 
acid and glycerine together. Do yW - 

dram of each or one drain '
'5

SAWDUST SPLENDID 
FIRE EXTINGUISH

ris, HOW TO KEEP LACE 
CURTAINS FRESH

STRANGE ERRORS 
ON POSTAGE STAMPS

. imean one 
combined?

One dram of each.

R. O. E.—I have been bothered wtot 
lame ankles, which seem to stiffen at

The atmosphere Is In no way inlml- ^ht„na^y Wfa®? Ll^day^At0night I 
cal to health as long as the proper ean hardly 8tand. They have been tilts 
quantity of oxygen Is present. This, way for two weeks. Please advise What ' 

may be sure, does not depend course to take. I cannot rest until
upon darkness or light It Is not a September. ______

question of color or beauty. Tou need a physical examinait* at
Night air Is fresh, pure and sweet onoe from skull to toes. Internal, ar- 

It is much to be desired. It I. thé panic ^-t^bance. often cause thto To. 
Sabbath of mankind, to rest the bcidy mus " • •
end the mind. Any one loath to take p,. ntretiberg will n newer question» 
advantage of the double shade, the for reader» of this paper on medical

starlit air. the sable period, because <ntere*t. He will not under- i
of the surviving fallacy that “night jofce te prêtcribe or offer advtee far <*» ;? 
air" causes colds, coughs, corns and dividual caeee. Where eke rub feeti* net, crises merely deprive, h.m^.f of the e, sASSSffti'ÏSLgJ** « 

dewy freshness, ths serenity of yon dreeeed envelope la enclosed Address all ,.
divine, the ebony sweetness <nqutr1el to Dr. L. K. Hirebherq. ear*

tMa office.
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I| Why Beauty Doesn't Count. | ,vV
Insurance Company Makes 

Many Tests With Most Sat
isfactory Results.

Only a Little Care is Needed in 
Preparing Curtains for 

Washing.

Very High Prices Are Asked 
for Stamps Showing Print

ing Mistakes.

Who wrote It—a man otI can’t get over that sentence—It haunts me. 

• woman?A man without the shadow of a doubt- What woman would think such 

• thing—much less say It? Does It then make a T
less attractive to be Intelligent and deeply in earnest?

Fancy a woman going to interview a man of great uttrtnmvn* .

fc^ettîng whr“ really'h aifdsome1 an^at tractive man lie r^Xywa^ go wrong

attractive, from a feminine point of view, of no ^ i ^ name of the take WAkttipu
pencil the remark-and show his Tf^J^r not-lf he doe. a

InterviewT . careful and efficient stampI ers in the world.allowe da riogle ebeet of 
the bl-colored 7>*d. stamp* of Tonga 

. I (1887) to pass with the i
I so that the stamp shows King George 

II. of Tonga upside down.
Concerning the discovery of a fheetof 

the 1-cent City of Alpena Inverted stamp, 
a New Tork dealer had an amusing and 
profitable experience. A letter ott-ring 
him such a sheet reaclhed him (rom a 
small place In Connecticut, and he set 
out by the first train for the place. The 
owner was Tound, and the dealer offered 
him 1100 for, the sheet. Had he offered 
a quarter of that sum he i might ha/e 
got It without further trouble, but the 
Lrger offer made the prospective vendor

enlnc about vour bus4ness laugh- I hesitate and ultimately decline, --line 
going aooui you, dealer knowing that In such cases there
and quality—working and strlv- lg nQ •uge bargaining, cleared off. Mean- 

is the need of your | whUe the good wife ot the owner return
ed home to learn that her husband had 
Just declined $100 for what she consider
ed to be worth no more than 100 cents. 
She soon made It clear that she was not 
going to stand idly by while $100 slipped 
thru (her husband's fingers. Said she, 
"No supper for you; hitch up the horse, 
and put for the station as fast as the 
old mare will go." The dealer, who had 
seven hours to wait for a return train to 
New Tork, was found, and got the stamps 
at his own price. He asked his custom
ers $10 each for the stamps, but it was 
not long before he was ready to buy them 
back at double that amount, and today’s 
price, for the 1-cent Inverted center le 
between $35 and $40.

you

A considerable number -of experi
ments were conducted by thejnepec- 
tlon department of the Associated Fac
tory Mutual Fire insurance Companies, 
Boston, In extinguishing fires in lac
quer and gasoline In tanks with saw- 

Tbe results, which-were •satis-

1In a "house where the curtains were 
always Immaculate, the hostess de
scribed her method of caring for them 
as follows:—"It is not hard," she said, 
“and It only needs a^lttle care in pre
paring the curtain for washing. I have 
used the method for several years, and 
ft always worked well for me. First, 
you take a curtain, and, having folded 
It lengthwise, very evenly (and this 
very evenly is Important), turn back the 
outside edges to the cqntre fold, the 
same as you fold a sheet for ironing 
the two ends. Tou will then have the 
outer edges of your curtains as the 
two outsides, -•»»■

“Great care, should be taken in fold
ing the curtail* perfectly straight. 
Then baste the curtain as folded, see
ing to it that point* or any particular 
design ais Jn.,BMSat .position. Having 
them properly f«jd«d a#d basted, they 
are ready for washing. I always put 
them in cold wat<y first because of the 
dust,-then wash them in as many hot 
soapy suds as seem necessary. A little 
coal oil will be found helpful. If the 
curtains are such as require starching, 
dip them the same as any ordinary
al-"ltïr'hanging to dry, if possible lay 
across the line instead of pinning them 
alongside the line. When ready to iron, 
after "Sprinkling heavier, iron the two 

tfldes, care having been taken to 
fold out the sides on which the Ironing 
should be done. Ready to rehang, the 
curtains, remove the bastings and yo 
will be delighted to find how straight 
and well-laundered your curtains ap
pear, They do not have that stiff look 
as curtains do when stretched.

"It often .happens the curtains in 
become greatly soiled, or y 

pectedly you want to make a Particular 
room Immaculate—alas, the curtaln . 
You 'haven’t time to send them to a 
cleaner You can’t use the stretcher 
to? vatrious reasons. This way saves 

the day.”

The best-laid schemes of stamp au
thorities and manufacturers will oft-times 

and produce "errors," or freak

dust.
factory, showed that sawdust Is an I 
excellent extinguishing agent for cer
tain volatile liquids, especially those 
of a viscous nature, and were pre
sented in a paper read at the recent of noctUrnal health arid strength, 
annual meeting of the American Soci
ety of Mechanical Engineers, by Ed
ward A. Barrier. Boston, who is identi
fied with the inspection department.

The efficiency of the .’sawdust for 
this purpose, be explained, is undoubt
edly due to its blanketing action in 
floating for a time upon the surface 
of the liquid and excluding the oxygen 
of the air. For that reason its effl- I 
clency is greater on viscous liquids * 
than on thin ones, as it floats more 
readily on the former than on the lat
ter. The sawdust itself is not easily 
ignited, but if it does it burns without | 

flame, and the temperature 
burning embers is not sufficiently high 
to reignite the liquid.

In making tests the liquids were 
placed in three tanks of different sizes, 
all having the same depth, sltxeen in
ches. The sawdust was applied with 

shovel having a large blade

\
der moon il.
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AcLvic* Girls
a™* !*»«-« .

bore hirn into rtupKHty-let him etoei 
and put your mind on if
Tou're not In love with him realljMroO 
only think you are.

Why shouldn't he stay cut with otbee , 
girls, and take them to Plays, and da : 
the tango with them, end make lor# U I 
them If he wants to—and the other girls 
can stand It? What is It to you?

Do be sensible end stop making your, 
self believe all sorts ot nonsense sheet [ 
this harmless chap, who probably doesn't , 
know you’re alive except when yee ,f 
fairly force him to talk to you.

There are lots of other men who will 
Vke you, and make themselves agreeable 
to you, too—don't make a goose of you* j 
self tor this one person. It doesn’t pay. '

it’F

A
» - V |l
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li» lDear Annie Laurie:
I am a glrj IS years old, sad hsve 

who Is very beshtuL 
to mÿ home he 

doesn’t cart to talk much, but site 
all by himself In a corner.

to think #very one nice 
I am very much In love with

i

] a yeugg man 
When he comesI The "Clinging Vine” Passe.

„ _______ Interviewed the Lovely Lady and who forgot; for one
^°°r * what a really “handsome and attractive woman" she

. \ these days for gentlemen of that turn of mind
world is a hard place he«®« J irreverent young man of my

°» .ïh „Ln,. 7,=m ,h" ,„ of ,h. -mi.l.i.. -

to be "clinging vines," nowadays.
Have a care, young ladies, while you sre 

teg and singing, as Is the right of your age
Ing. as te the desire of your "^"watching you—and you may become
nature. Have a care-some on® ™ y forgets for one awful moment

were a fooL 
Was it i

through the everyday essence
was it the glint of the tin can 

wiüch do you think?

i

He seems
but roe.
him. and would like to know how I 
can cure him of such a queer dis
position. He also stay» out late with 
other girls, takes them to plays, etc.: 
hé is d very nice dancer, murfcalsnd 
attractive In all his ways What 

shall I do about it?

ii ou
Iof the

\
one

unex- BACHELOR girl.
room

i-ea BAR Bachelor Girl: Tm etraU 
T J you’re going to stay a bachelor girl, 
LV K thei-e’e any truth to signs, for

a snow
and In every case the fires were extln-. 
gulshed readily, especially in the two 
smaller tanks, which were about the
same size as those ordinarily employed » fr™ y you be to love with a man

?, ■’îir’Æ'i.'srasS""?,
drying out of sawdust when kept in
manufacturing establishments for a == 
time would not affect the efficiency.

i

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of femitsitu istisr- 
est from younq women readers 9f this 
paper amd will repb <o them 6$ thetd 
columns. They should be addressed té 
her, care this office.

t
that shone like a star 

woman‘rCat0fTaht interview'with the distinguished 

In tbs unaccustomed forest?

Jewel of a TEA IS A STRANGE 
MIXTURE IN THIBET iand

ed and AS.
tl

-QhreelindeBoum^
Where Elephants Are Trapped in Pits 

By TEMPLE MANNING
ttle B.ttves have elephant’s hind legs, and the j

X Travancere, India, the tm was ready to be released from tils pit
an interesting method of capturing The men y,rew logs and brushwood tots 
wild elephants—they trap them -a th« pit. and the elephant trseptog 

1 . -roirnA these under foot, soon was elevated
sits dug to the ground. enough to climb out of ths pit
These pits are seldom more than nine 

>et deep, because elephants able to 
:l’.mb out of a nine-foot pit are too old 
o he easily trained, and, consequently 
■ re not wanted. The pits sre filled 

full of brush wood to

N. 61*. 
tIStt r Mflin Butter and Barley Meal Are 

Used in Making—Guests 
Take Their Own Cups.

CHERISHED IDEAS 
ARE DESTROYEDDONOTTHROWAWAY 

THE OLD BLANKETSby Ann Marie Iioyd».
he city 
roronto 
k The 
Id -her 
named 

trust te 
and di- - 
the de- 
|nd the 
herself 

it Berlt-

C •
i

1 The following Is how the Thibetan 
makes his tea: A chip Is broken from 
a tea brick and pounded In a mortar. 
The duet Is then boiled In a kettle for 
five minutes, after which it Is poured 
thru a strainer into a “tea churn,” a 
small wooden cylinder with a piston. 
A piece of butter and some barley 
meal are added and the mixture is 
churned vigorously for a minute or 
two after which It is poured off into a 
teapot. There are no teacups in Thi
bet but everybody carries about with 
him a small tea bowl, made of wood 
and lined usually with silver. When 
the tea is ready the guests produce 
their bowls, which are then filled. A 
bladder or box of butter and a bowl of 
barley meal complete the equipment 
of a Thibetan ea party. Scooping 
out a lump of butter, the drinker lets 
it melt in the tea, which he sips medi
tatively, blowing the floating piece of 
butter on one side as he puts his lips 
to the bowl. When the bowl is nearly 
empty he puts a handful of meal into 
It and works it up into a ball of Paste 
which he puts into his mouth and 
washes down with another dose of tea.

must be properly prepared If
“Nice Healthy Tan” Obtained, . 
While on Vacation is Strong- | [ 

ly Condemned.

But they
la to get the good of them.

cooks lack knowledge of

Î 'one meets seemALF the personsH boycotted meat during 
the hot weather. Going to mar- 

friend the Colonel. If 
earth who knows

one
There Are Many Used for 

These When They Appear 
to Be Worthless.

to have Too many 
how to cook so as to get the best values 
from their foods. Especially is this, 
true of vegetables.

Vet. I met my old 
there Is a man on 
rood food, appreciates It and Invariably 
has lt .erved on hi. table, that man Is 

We spoke of the heat.

want to be cookedBeans and peas
It Is for this reason that the Scientific experts are never so com

pletely happy as when they are de
stroying illusions which we have 
cherished from our childhood.

A sunburned skin, which we are all 
so anxious to bring back to town at 
the end of August, is the latest thing 
to be condemned as unhealthy. Ap
parently "a nice healthy tan” merely 
means that its proud wearer has been 
exposing himself too rashly to the In
fluence of the ultra-violet rays—which 
is condemned as by no means a 
healthy process.

Another Illusion shattered by the 
same expert is that the pallor of the 

who Is "something in the city” is

slowly.
tireless cooker makes them especially 
delicious and digestible. Green peas, 
properly cooked, are very nourishing. 

Wheat Is Important.

Col Bliss.
• Never, .felt It so little arty

•* he declared. Stopped 
the first of June, and won’t 

the table until 
Bet-

Several worn blankets that have 
really grown very thin, if quilted to*

isummer

R If
within memory. 

7~ eating meat 
baifo i 
October, 
ter try It.*’

.reak the elephant's fall, and the mass 
,f branches and leave, laid upon the top 
o conceal the pits Is sufficiently strong 

animal but the elephant

gether; and covered with sateen or silk- 
olene, make a warm, light covering tor 

on bed or sofa. The cover should 
be made separate, the quilted blankets 
slipped In, and the cover caught down, 
regularly, here andi theve. Thus it can 
be easily removed for washing.

Another use for ragged old blankpts 
is to fashion from them a sleeping bag 
for^Haby’s outdoor nap. Double the 
blankets after they are covered, first 
cutting from each of the ends that are 
tn form the top a half circle, six inches 

Cut this just in the mid- 
tho a hughe bite 
of it. Bind these

Whole wheal
another bit on

Feel ten years younger.
nourishment than thecontains more

finer flour. Spaghetti and macaroni are
. classed with wheat products. I am 

block I met .ne glad to Me that the unpolished, browr 
_i ... smiling and enthu- rice Is coming into favor and Is to be
Dtem.an H« Fas 'trutil, found at many of the stores where at- 
elastic "Heat? Why. to tention Is paid to high grade foods.
I haven't noticed It this year. The majority of those who blue-pencil
I have evolved the Ideal hot weather meat on the summer menu make great

' , • .urinated all animal i use of eggs, milk and cheese. Nutidiet. 1 have eliminated ai ^ ^ ^ 0„ye 0„ are al;
foods, starches, sweets. In used plentifully. -
well Unless we have a lot of nea y Soupe from vegetables ar.d milk art 
Work to do we don’t really need suen more nourishing than jany- made from

. , , . , beef. For example, try this:
a lot of food In summer. Boll four potatoes and two onions

very slowly In two quarts of water, 
strain and rub through a colander, 
and add a pint of milk and two 
tablespoon fuie of pearl tapioca to 
the mixture. Season Witn salt and 
pepper and a piece of-bijtter the size 
of an egg. and let it simmer for 15 
minutes, stirring It meantime.
Green corn is one of the most heipfui 

vegetables to the cook who does not 
use meat. A- splendid substitute foi 
meat to made by grating a pint oJ 
green corn pulp, adding two beaten 
eggs, salt and pepper, and enough floui 
to make the mixture hold Its shape 
when made Into the form of cakes 01 
croquettes. Fry slowly in butter in c 
frying pan until both sides are wel 
browned, and serve Immediately, foi 
this Is one of the dishes that tastei 
better the hotter it to.
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flee rege- 
lyepepeto. 
hlng evil 
is, eallew 
cling that 
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and sure- 

or the 
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ent la for 
treatment 
eodaehe#, 
roll me If 
iy method 
its only a 
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e you can 
[Trite and

use
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o permit any 
o cross3 safely.At the end of the

6It wa. one* my good fortune to be to 
he Vicinity of one of tbeee plte when 
m elephant waa caught, and my excited 
Tilde quickly led me where the hunting 

releasing It'He waa a com-
c

iarty was
.aratively email beast, trying to «cram- j |f 
,le out of the pit. with hie email, red ■ 

lartng at us and hi# waving trunk ■ 
brewing dust all around, trumpeting j B. 
vtth fear and rage. But he eoon die- Ft *•) 
overed how futile It was to attempt ee- 
•ape, and accepted the water one of j 
he mahouts turned down hi» trunk, j 

It down hla throat and over ; I 
body. And then the huntore

man
always due to overwork or to the 
struggle to keep out of the bank
ruptcy court. He is only pale because 
the cloud of soot which hangs over the 
city keeps out the ultra-violet rays, 
which would otherwise alter his in
teresting appearance.

in diameter.
I die. It will look

ends bwtth ^lbbon^and bind the other 

together to make a bag “to put 
edgeBaby Bunting in." The two half 

at the top form a place for the 
neck and ribbon ties are placed 

side to tie It on the shoulders.

;;

if 3f .S wyes g
“CORRIDOR GHOST”

DENIES IDENTITYAfter all. It may be. as the vage-
have thetartans claim too many persons

eat meat lust 
been to the 

They would be

WE
circles 
baby’s

0gp^

CANADÏÂhTcUUBS TO MEET.

“lie Is the ghost of the corridor," 
said Aid* McBride. “It’s a lie.” retorted 
a voice “There he is now, said tne 
alderman, pointing t.. one of the spec 
tators. The members of the couftcii
were discussing a \ p f build
Brltnell, a civic contractor to btold 
__ ovnO..*rvtont house on Gibsons lane, 
tnd P^d accused the con
tractor oi having haunted the corri
dors of the city hall, o/The
suade members <V'° iLfe l v d " 
bvlaw The members were evenly dt 
vided on the question and it waa left
ever for the third reading.

the meat habit. They AUTOMATIC LETTERBOX.
because they have always 
habit of eating meat. r~"
Just as well without meat. At the same 

ruthlessly declare meat

Five new stamp-selling letter-boxes 
were installed on downtown street 
corners yesterday morning. They are 
similar to the one shown on the Exhi
bition grounds during the recent con
vention of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World. They are at 
Yonge and Queen, Tonge an-d Temper
ance, Bay and King, opposite the 
Traders Bank Bulldifig and opposite 
16 King street east They were manu
factured by the Dominion Stamp 
Vending Machine Company.

(quirting

about getting the elephant out of the tClimb Out.Trying to

„„,r „*ss srsrwsœ,
the head rope, and, under her makout • , 
direction, led the captive away* tte 
cage. At the door of the cage tn# «•- 
phant balked and would not enter. But 
his ta*e relative got behind him. and , 
with one shove of her great heed threw j* 
him Inside.

"\rc”X.s"c“ù“.vf«obi

Z aiDelegatesJf attend. A special
loB aÜt, he attached to the Vancouver 
car will be n station on July 29
train at th®-L °members from Toron
to accommod trip will be un
to and the east. Canadian Club
der the auspices ol me v.
of Toronto.

time, before you 
a non-essential, make a study of foods 
and find ont why you eat certain ones, 
and what selection will furnish you 
with the necessary elements for a well

The >lt and Into a cage.
»f the mahout» got a small lino 

roder the swaying neck, after Innumer- 
iblo failures, and a heavy cable was 
ittached and dragged under,
.brown over the neck and drawn tight, 
md the other end was tied to a tree. It 
gas then easy to get nooses over tne

An old
One

then
regulated diet.

Protein nourishment Is ths thing to 
be provided for when meat 1* discarded.

. There le more protein In beans, pent 
and lentils than in any other vege
tables, and more than there Is to meat.
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everybody shoulo beoih to use
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SE8QUI” MATCHES

:

against annexation In- P7ÎO- ^ 

But 'the -board of control report ASQUITH ANp 
LATE FALL

The Toronto World were not
ctple.
carried 11 to 10.

The next step is before the Ontario 
Municipal- -and Railway Board, where -- 
the final terme are settled and the 
order- ter -annexation made.. -Here the 
interests of all parties can be pro
tected, and; there; will ber no danger of 

exclusion of the bfick-

POUNDED IMS.
: A morning newspaper publUhed every 

year by The World ;\day In the

Will Open Last Week in No
vember or First Week in 

December.

Director. 
WORLb 

NO. 40 WI
BUILDING. TORONTO, 

E8T RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls 

Mein 6*06—Private Exchange eon- 
? fleeting all departments.
•ranch Office—15 Main Street East 

Hamilton,

S

Student Became So m, Be Was Forced To Leave Berthier College. 
Suffered For Two Years Until Oared By 

Wonderful “Fruit-a4iveg” Tablets

the perpetual 
yards property.r

r- Pt/SUC SEIVCAPITALIZATION OF
VICE COMPANIES.

Cansdien Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. July 17.—Prime Minister 

Asquith announced in the ooftimeiw 
today that they had decided to hold 
an autumn session and fixed the date 
provisionally for the last week m 
November 6r beginning in December.

For the third time within a week 
the cabinet had another meeting to
day to consider the Irish Situation 
and allocation of business for the 
remainder of the session. Thé prime 
minister, much to the chagrin of the 
opposition, refrained frpm any re
ference to the line* along which He 
would aim at a settlement of the 
Ulster problem when . the lord*’ 
amendments come before the house 
at the beginning of the week.

Everybody OuSeeing.
The press In general are Indulging 

In a great game of gueScing as to the 
probable outcome of next week's de
bates, but even the Liberal back 
benchers confess they are entirely 
Ignorant of the prime minister's plan 
and that the whole buetneee Is as 
uncertain as ever.

The government is "assailed by a 
variety of counsels and even threats 
from Nationalist leaders and labor 
party.

It is also felt among his own sup
porters that Asquith would have im
measurably helped matters by some 
plain Indication this afternoon of how 
he proposed to deal on broad Unes 
with the changes Introduced by the 
lords.

idk
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Great Britain or the United States 

—♦2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
yean by man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at live cents per copy.

Postage extra to United Stgtes an 
all other foreign countries.

Many Canadian papers have com-
of themented upon the exposure 

methods by which the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railway has been 

from prosperity to practical 
have

I
ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.AND THUS

ed7*I
reduced
bankruptcy. But few of them

and pointed the lesson that it 
. No "one ' win coû- 

Canadian railroad hie

' ;____

* T'.JFdrawn

l
Ik ...

bolds for Ctnada.
tend that any 
Indulged In the extreme practices so 
severely condemned by the Interstate ^ 
Commerce Commission of the United 
States in the case of the New Haven 
read. It presented an unusually in
structive example of a prosperous 
railway being used by high financiers 
in order to create a monopoly which 

end bring them untold

MICHIE’S t
iSLENERNAN

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pur* Highland malt* bottled i 
exclusively for

if letters con- 
“orders for

addreered
It will prevent delay 

tabling Subscriptions, 
papers,” complainte, etc., are at 
to the Circulation Department

t

j ’
m

■

5* ftïSlrt&S»
Telephone Main 5308._______
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r in Scotlandwould In ' the 
millions. But the same exploitation, 
if In lesser measure, has been and Is 
being worked on the Dominion.

As The World has preached inces
santly for years, the root of the trouble 

unrestricted opportunity

,

TorontoMichie & Co*, Ltd.,SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 18. t
«Mg ed7Established 1S3SANNEXATION CONSIDERATIONS.

• 1Yesterday’s action of the city coun- 
ell, In endorsing the board of control s 
recommendation to annex Todmorden, 
rounds off the civic boundaries In a 
way that has been necessary for some 

Todmorden Is already on

.

■'lies in the
This hasfor over-capitalization.

ridiculed and derided, but today V ëbeen
it Is generally recognized as the very 
fountain and origin of the evil from 
which the transportation service of 
the country suffers. Ovèr-capitaltza- 
tion must mean, and cm only mean, 
the levying of an Illegitimate tribute 
from the public from whom

It Is the custom-

TABLISHEP 1856 /
MA8L0IRE FAQUIR, ESQ.
St. Boniface de Shawinlgan, Feb. 3rd, 1914. /

îetts Lsrasraess.wfSs„ntinuajiiv tortured me and it came, to a point when I could not etoop down 
at all At ttmee I used to be for three or fotir days without a single 
morion of the towels, and I .became so sick that" my digestion became par- 

°g0me oh* advised me to tafce ‘Frult-a-tives’ and at once I noticed 
a‘Sat Movement Afteb I had taken four or five boxes 1 realized 
that' I was completely cured.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFyears past, 
th* threshold of the use of many im- 

which the city has 
In carrying out the 

great schemes required by the sani
tation and convenience of the city. The 
trunk sewer has already been pro
vided, which Todmorden will use. The 
chi' line has been built, which Todmor^ 
den Is already uiing. The Bloor" street 
viaduct Is in course of construction, 
which Todmorden will use more than 
any other part of the city.

why the annexation should

FOUR KILLED, MANY HURT 
IN BAD TRAIN COLLISION

i
nrovements for 
Bêén responsible

j|*;
HüRD CCALalone Caned Isn Press Deeps ten.

NORFOLK, Va., July 17.—Four pe6- 
ple were killed and scores Injured In 

,?.n b»tween an electric train 
on the Virginia Passenger and Power 
Company and a coal train on the Vir
ginian R.R. early today at Falrmount 
Crossing, about three miles from Noi- 

bwo ot the dead were idefi- 
tifled. They were Samuel K. CuthrleU 
and Miss Annie Meehan of Norfolk.

The electric train, loaded with flieh 
and women, left Ocean View at mid
night and would have arrived In Nor
folk at 12.46 o’clock. At the Vir
ginian R.R. crossing trainmen say the 
safety gates were down and a coal 
train of seventy care was passing en 
route to Roanoke. The electric train 
crashed thru the gates and Into the 
freight train.

The electric train, made up of two 
wooden coaches, crumpled up after 
the collision and passengers were 
hemmed In the wreck. They were re
leased only after rescuers cut away 
the broken seats and timbers that 
held them prisoners.

Many of them had broken legs and 
arms, and their heads were bleeding.

i
II revenue must come, 

ers, and the customers alone, of any 
transportation company that provide 
the revenue, the misuse of which "byI
boards of directors, often acting as 
the New Haven board did at the beck 
and call of the financiers in control, 
has brought the New Haven road as 
it has done many other prosperous 
railway companies, into a position of 
virtual bankruptcy.

We are glad to *ee The Montreal 
Daily Mail, almost alone among Can
adian newspapers, applying the lesson 
to local circumstances. In its issue of 
Thursday it remarks regarding the 
situation locally that:

"MAGLOIRB FAQUIN-"
Manv famous physicians have stated that fully '60 per cent of the cA»oR of KiTey Trouble Pain In the Back, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,

S3

“n «« -“*”•Mw """ “

BOc aboX 6 for 52.50, trial size 26c M all dealers or sent postpaid 
on receipt ot price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa. --------_

i-

f f „ .’'/‘.litThere was

P. BURNS & CO.no reason 
have been delayed longer.
I " One point made by Aid. Walton 
Should be noted. There has been stress 
laid upon the objection of theTod- 
morden inhabitants to come into the 
city to pay city taxes, 
aldermen remembered that they were 
representing Toronto, but Aid. Mc
Bride had evidently been elected by 
Todmorden to press Its own view. He 
knew a market gardener who had been 
driven out of the city and was 
going to be driven away again, when 
be desired only to remain and pursue 
his peaceful employment of raising 
potatoes and beans for Aid. McBride 
and his supporters. To this Aid. Wal
ton rejoined that the hardship was not 
eo great as It seemed- as the crop 
raised was not merely potatoes and 
Seans, but unearned Increment. The 
market garden bad cost originally 

now wprth 8100,000.

||| ! LIMITED

49 King EastMost of the»i! Telephone Main 131 and 132I
2447r For Montreal there is a lesson 

in this feature of the New Haven 
exposure. It shows what can be 
done, and what will be done, by a 
private corporation which has 

. access to the Instruments by which 
the community is moved, such as 
the press. Tlio unseen govern
ment of unscrupulous “big busi
ness’’ is more poter.u than the 
regular, legitimate government. 
To attain Its object, it sticks at 
nothing. It traflicks in the con
sciences of men, and finds them 
easily moulded to do Its will. 
There are no heights which It will 
not and it cannot attain in its 
efforts to further Its schemes, to • 
find men who will do its dirty 
work: and there are no depths to 
which it will not5 stoop. No econ
omic law receives its respect, nor 
even its interest; no moral • or i 
ethical law, for it, exists.
What newspapers have a word to 

eày about the intimated lntdhtlon of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad to cut 
another melon In the interests of its 
shareholders'? Every addition to 
capitalization which does not mean 
dollar for dollar of actual benefit to 
the road is a crime not only against 
the straight shareholders, but against 
the pepple of Canada. It is these 
prospective melons which are eagerly 
awaited by the speculators and make 
the shares of a road that cuts them 
the gamble of the stock exchanges. 
Will the government never get down 
to recognize that the rights and in
terests of the people and of the share
holders will never be properly con
served until the processes which re
sult In over-capitalization are curbed 
and controlled?

newriflesights
PUZZLE CANADIANS

the gradual conversion of largemeans
estates into intensive farms, thus per- 

solving the problem result
ing from the scarcity of agricultural 
labor.

COAL AND WOODnow
manently

r W. McGILL L* CO.
tW-Offt» sod Ysrti . -Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Are.mono sis.

CREMATED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT.
CHATHAM, N.B., July 17.—In one 

of the worst automobile accidents in 
the history of this part of New Bruns
wick, W. L. T. Weldon, a tailor of this 
town, met a fearful death. With three 
others In the car with him It over* 
turned otr a hill, and pinned him. to 
the ground. Flames broke out, and 
before Weldon could toe released he 
was cremated. Two of the others es
caped uninjured, but the third, Nathan 
Desk In, of Montreal, had his feet and 
head injttred.

i Wlir -v. " ”Branch Y«rdi
1143 Yonge.

Poor Showing «i .Màckinnon
Match Explained-^Toronto 

Men Win Small Prizes.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE TIMES.
Upper Canada College holds much 

the same position among Canadian 
collegiate institutions that Eton Col
lege does in England. That means 
that it holds the premier position and 
is doing in Canada what that famous 
nursery of statesmen, soldiers and civil 
servants has done for the motherland. 
Upper Canada College Is to be rebuilt 
at Norval. and this is featured in The 
College Time? number for the present 
summer: This magazine Is a highly 
creditable production, and must be 
thoroly appreciated by the school and 
even more by the old boys who keep 
in touch with their collegiate days and 
the memories of their youth. It forms 
a very complete record of the scholas
tic and a porting, events of this splen
did school of flné ideals and manly Jlfe.

FIFTH EDITION DESBARATS 
NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY.

Ifi

i:j Phoaa Jane. 1317.Pleu Adel. «30-631 Phene North 1:
:
: SONS OF SCOTLAND GAMES.

The Scottish games at Exhibition 
Park on Civic Holiday give promise^! 
being the athletic, meet of the season. 
The committee plan a big day and 
are spending over 2600 on prizes. Tn< 
list of events comprises 17 track and 
field events, 6 and 10-mile motorcycle

TO OPEN HUDSON BAY ROUTE.
OTTAWA, July 17.—The opening of 

the Hudson Bay route and aids to 
navigation along It are being arranged 
for by the government, and.the steam
er Mlhto sails next week from Hali
fax to establish twelve lighthouses in 
theubay and straits.

TERRORIZED~PAS8ENGERS.

VERA CRUZ, July 17,—Drawing., a 
revolver, Jose Lozana, a fleeing mem
ber of the Huerta catenet, terrorised 
passengers on a train from Mexico 
City arriving here today, Lozana was 
drunk, and Is now In charge of friends 
here.

I.'l? :
Canadian Associated Press Cable.'f ‘

BISLEŸ CAMP, July i7c—The 
United Service Challenge Cup was won 
by the army team, the marines, navy, 
territorials and yeomanry following In 
the order named. vy

The contest Is confined to the home 
forces, and Is foriyteams of eight men, 
ten shots at. 2<ro, 500 and 600 yards.

The Canadians incline to attribute 
their indifferent showing In the Mac- 
klnnon match to the new eights prov
ing puzzling. Also they miss the ser
vices of a professional armorer.

In the sweepstakes at 600 yards, 
Lieut. Neale, Grenadiers, Toronto, won 
26 shillings.

In the sweepstakes at 200 yards, 
Boa of Montreal wee first, winning 
31 shillings. At 800 yards, Col. Brown 
of Toronto, was second, winning 18 
shillings. At 100 yards, Sergt. Martin 
of Calgary was first, winning 68 shil
lings.

BOWYER FOR THE SENATE?

OTTAWA, July 17.—The name of 
Phil Bowyer, M.L.A, is being promin
ently suggested as a successor to the 
late Senator Coffey In the upper house. 
There are four vacancies In the senate 
In Ontario. They will not probably 
be filled until the autumn.

BY-ELECTIONS IN OCTOBER.
OTTAWA. July IT.—Dominion by- 

elections in Jacques-Cartier and West
moreland, caused by the deaths of Hon. 
F. D. Monk and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
will take place In October, according to 
present plans. The voters’ lists for the 
constituencies are being revised.

8
r f7600 and was

This Was why exclusion was desired. 
Most of the council thought that the 
City did not.owe this gentleman any
thing which would make annexation 
unjust. A good deal will depend upon 
the assessment next year. A fair and 
just assessment will allay any feeling 
now existing about the fear of taxa
tion. People, however, -never seem to 
he able to remember that it is not 

taxation.

if
I
It
! and Return |19 by Steamer, 

Including Meals and Berth.
Here is an attractive vacation trip 

at a minimum expense. Steamer 
Belleville leaves Toronto every Mon
day at 10.30 p.m. via the beautiful Bay 
of Quinte and 1000 Islands, and steam
ers City of Hamilton and City of Ot
tawa via Kingston and 1000 Islands ev
ery Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.m. 
Tickets are good for season and good 
to stop over on application to purser. 
Full particulars at Canada Steamship 
Lines Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, 
corner Wellington street, or write Hugh 
D. Paterson, O.A.P.D., Toronto.

Montreal
If races, piping end dancing compe

titions. Tresider and Phillips will be 
present and compete in the quarte?

invitation \race ' and also in. the 
team relay race, in Which event all the 
local athletic clubs #111 to represented. 
As this is the first big open meet at 
the season, all-the local cracks wlll'to 
present and compete In the various 
events.

mile

but the^fie rate of 
height of assessment that detef- 

to be paid. If
m

mines the taxes 
we had an assessment according to 
the act the tax rate should be several

Since the publication of the last 
issue of the Desberats Newspaper Di
rectory the newspaper situation of 
Canada has changed to quite a con
siderable extent and the 1814 edition 
of this directory wilt be gladly wel
comed by advertisers and others in
terested in newspaper' facts; This 
new edition Is mere coftfprehensive 
than any of Its predecessors, and 
brings the information up to the latest 
period of any directory published. A 
very satisfactory feature is the greatly 
increased number of publishers of 
leading newspapers and periodicals 
who have given sworn detailed state
ments of circulation. A larger num
ber than ever of country weeklies have 
furnished the publishers with exact 
circulation figures. The usual gazeteer 
features are included and a list of the 
most important manufacturers in each 
city and town is given—an exclusive 
feature of the' Desbarats Newspaper 
Directory. It is attractively bound in 
cloth, contains some 336 pages, and 
the publishers’ price is 85. On receipt 
of request and for the nominal price 
of 35 cents, i the Desbarats Agency 
have made a practice of sending a 
copy of their directory to any business 
concern Interested in advertising. Said 
requests should be made on the sta
tionery of the firm making the appli
cation to the head office of the Des- 

Advertlstng Agency, Limited,

IÜL

mills lower than It Is-
It to unlikely that there will be any 

further considerable proposals for 
annexation for several years to come. 
The ■ program The World outlined 

has now been practl-

AGED LADY’S PLEA.
|

Nearly three score and ten years old, 
Annie Russel from the country yield
ed to the fascination of the goods dis
played in the big city stores find plead
ed guilty in the police eburt yester
day to stealing a pair of stockings 
and a quantity -of dress goods from 
the Robert Simpson Company, As
sistant Crown Attorney Hughes asked 
that she be treated leniently and she 
was dismissed.

MONTAGUE ASKS RECOUNT.
WINNIPEG. July 17.—Hon. W. H. 

Montague, declared elected in Kll- 
donan and St. Andrew’s by three ma
jority, has forestalled the Liberal can
didate by himself asking for a recount, 
which will commence today.

î

seven years ago 
cally completed, and it will be the 
business of the city hall administra-

I
I tlon to carry out the extensive plans 

which have always contemplated the 
service not only of the territory now 
In or to be Joined to the city, but the 
far greater area which in years1 to 
come must be provided for in economic 
harmony with the present service eys- 

the Job been tackled ten

;
DEPOPULATION OF THE COUNTRY

In varying degrees every civilized 
country shows an increasing ratio of 
town to rural population. This does 
not in all cases jnean that the actual 
number of persons employed on the 
land has diminished, for in many it 
has increased. But, / especially In 
some of the older countries of Europe, 
a real depopulation of the country 
has occurred, not so much in the case 
of independent farmers, who are really 
increasing, as of agricultural em
ployes.

Discussing this question a German 
writer, quoted in the June Bulletin of 
Foreign Agricultural Intelligence, is
sued from the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, tabulates some in
structive figures. He holds that the 
best means of retaining a numerous 
agricultural population is the encour
agement of small holdings. This

jcwIi1

terns. .
years ago which has been taken piece
meal. Todmorden being the last bite of 

’ the eastern cherry, the city would have
J-

Ask for
Siennouse
Scotch Whisty

been million of dollars In pocket. There 
to no aise in ctying over spilt milk, 
and the best thing to do now is to 
make up for lost time and catch up 
on the belated work.

* GOLD 'TABBI/

Gf£E JUS U/flT£fi 15 C0L&
?*T0LJ2MEN0TT0<$0
SWiMMIN'flNH ! WISH I 
HADN'T. Çu£55l'Z.L
sneakhome AND^ET
UJAftMEjQ

barats 
Montreal.THE TODMORDEN VOTE.

Todmorjen was fairly disposed of 
In the city council yesterday after
noon. The advantages of the bargain 
arranged by the board of control with 
the Davies family appealed to the 
aldermen, but Aid. Wickett raised the

GOOD ROADS.

CHATHAM, Ont., July 17.—W. Lasee 
and C. C. Pance, civil engineers. In 
connection with the good roads branch 
of Ontario Department of Public 
Works, are now In the city and will 
remain here for some time while they 
are making a survey of this section 
of the country with the object of 
making recommendations to the On
tario Government regarding plans for 
Improving the roads of this western 
peninsula.

GALT CADETS HONORSDTp

GALT, July 17.—A civic reception 
was this evening tendered the Galt 
Collegiate Cadet Corps for their recent 
victories at the cadet camp at London, 
Including the shield for general effi
ciency competition. Mayor Buchanan 
and other prominent city officials 
spoke words of praise ion the achieve
ment of the cadets, who then went 
thru several drills for the large crowd
assembled.________

ANOTHER DIVORCE APPLICATION

OTTAWA, July 17.—Thomas J.
Moore, a farmer at Richardson. Sask., 
will apply to parliament for divorce 
from his wife, Lydia Lee Moore, now 

Calvary, on the statutory charge.

n
At AU Dealers. Clubs 

and Hotels

ALEpoint that In return for the three- 
quarters of a mile of boulevard prop
erty the city might be committing it
self to the perpetual exclusion of the 
Don Valley property now to be left 
out. Aid. Frank Spence also thought 
that better terms ought to be made, 
and agreed with Aid. Wiekett that 
fixed taxation for a term would be de- 

Aid. McBride and Maguire 
unalterably opposed to anything

I

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWN HOME

"VT'OU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale. -

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—-take it as you prefer. > It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

If you or any of your friends suffer 
:from rheumatism, kidney disorders or ex
cès» of uric acid, causing lameness, beok- 
acre. muscular pains; stiff, painful, swol
len joints; pain In the limbs and feet; 
dimness of eight. Itching skin or frequent 
neuralgic pain». I invite you to send for 
a generous Free Trial Treatment of my 
well-known, reliable Chronlcure, with ref
erences and full particulars by mail. (This 
is no C.O.D. scheme.) No matter how 
many may have failed In your case, let 
me prove to you, free of cost, that rheu
matism can be conquered. Chronlcure 
succeeds where all else fails. Chronlcure 
cleanses the blood and removes the eauee. 
Also for à weakened, run-down condition 
of the system, you will find Chronlcure 
a most satisfactory general tonic, that 
makes you feel that life is worth living. 
Please tell your friends" of this liberal 
offer, and eend today for large free pack-
wfndser On*’ *UMMERe» ■<•* **>

ANDREW
elrable.
Were

Iand everything.
In committee the annexation report 

referred back to the board of con-
The

1

r was
trol for further amendment.

stated that if this carried no 
would be heard of It. Aid. Rob-

m,>cA
mayor 
more
ties had already moved In council to 
reinstate tlie report. The vote did not

2Wfjén-represent opposition to annexation so 
much as acquiescence with Aid. Wick- 
ett’e wish for better terms, 
aldermen, who voted to refer back

Là.Quebec
Toron*Distributors for Ontario and 

The Choc. Ctcerl Co., Limited,
pm* Montreal.
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tary to residents requesting them 6 
hand In their names to the Falrbanl 
Ratepayers’ Association, In order tha 
the association can see that that 
names are printed In the Voters' Liai

With regard to postal delivery T 
Maltby said he would rather call to 
his mail as formerly than put up wit! 
the present delivery arrangement.

Cause of Delay.
H. J. Hill remarked that Mr. Ko* 

stated at one of their meetings tha 
all letter» for the district should tx 
marked "Toronto,’* • and he though 
'that the omission of the word “Toroni 
to’’ might possibly be the cause d 
delay in deliver!ee.

With regard to street lighting D 
Hood said that Reeve George 8ym< 
had stated that a bylaw would be eub 

| mltted to the people on Jan. 1 next:
President Badams presided and E 

j Hood and Albert Harmon were elect' 
i ed members of the executive.

ESTABLISHED 1864 Itheweat
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Victoria, 6U--j. > anvouver, at-eV; Kam
loops, 56-W; i-.dmoiiton, 5v-'(b: Medlctae 
Hat. 46-88; Battleiord. 60-74; Prince Al
bert, 62-66; trwrn < urrent, 40-60; Moose 
Jaw. 47-76; Winnipeg, is-68: Port Arthur. 
68-68; Parc Souin.. va-si; London. 71-81; 
Toronto, 71-88; K.t.,6ji.oiv ,0-84; Ottawa. 
70-88; Montreal. yueuec, i2-88; St.
John, 64-68; Halliax, 62- • 1.

—preoahiiitlcs—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley god Upper St. i_awrene»-Fre«h 
northwesterly -tdndc; fair and cooler.

Manitoba—A tew local showers, ■ 
mostly fair; becoming warmer.

Saskatchewan am. Amena—Fine and 
warmer. ,

X:’

JOHN CflTTO & SON
Cbariag Tabltobths
it $3.00

Ld$

I kMQQN9UQTÊ» BYM&BDMVNB
spending thlf sumtner at Long 

Island, Matue. | •; - -

Mrs. J. M. Sutherland and her young 
son are staying with friends in Co- 
bourg.

■ -<■ t<ji_
Mr. and Mrs. Eager have moved to 

Centre Island m the «ramer.

Mr. and Mrs. Corbett have returned 
trom Cleveland and have taken 
house

Col. Percy Sherwood, C.MjG., was In are 
town from Ottawa this week, and 
spent the night at the Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B, Johnston and 
Miss Jeaele Johnston left town on 
Wednesday en route to Cushing’s Is
land for a month.

The engagement Is announced in 
Montreal of Mise Lucy Bigelow Dodge, 
daughter of Mrs, Lionel Guest, to Mr. 
Walter T. Roses, New York and Oyster 
Bay. Long Island. The marriage will 
take place early in August.

Col. the Hon. flam Hughes presented 
Lord Brooke with a pearl scarf pin 
before his departure for England and 
also sent a pearl pendant to Lady 
Brooke. He also gave a écart pin to 
LieuL-Col. Bar), chief staff offlper to 
Lord Brooke.

. Capt and Mrs. Rivers-Bulkeley, who 
have been staying with Sir Adam and 
Lady Beck in London, Ont, have 
turned to Ottawa.

The Back River polo team are play
ing the Thousand Islands team at Car- 
tiervllle today.

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
assorted good patterns, hardwear- 
lng and Will launder well;

These are a lot comprising left 
overs from our regular stock, broken 
Unes, also samples, etc., etc.

Sizes y is. ». » x »%, » x S, 2* x 
■»*, »% x 2% yards. An exceptional 

chance to replenish the linen closet 
cheaply, t’3

ALL CLEARING AT *3.00.

Table lapklns

■c<- a

but Xgw BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD.
Wa DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR 

Cr IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED V
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS

lE.W. gillett company limited.
I WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

at au Avenue road.

Misé Kathleen Bowes has returned 
from a short vWt to Bowmanville.

THE BAROMETER.

Bar. 
29,27

87 ' 18.29

k Wind.
10 S. W- City of Toronto Taxes, 1914. 

Ratepayers are urgently requests) 
to pay their taxes now and avoid th 
rush.

Ther. 
.... 76

Time.
8 a.m......
Noon......
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m........... 77

Mean of day. SO: difference from ave
rt-, chest. 89; lowest, 71.

Mrs -P. H. Torrlngton gave a tea at 
the ^Toronto College of Music on 
Thursday In honor of Miss Catherine 
Proctor of the Bonstelle Players. 
Many of the ex-pupils and Miss Proc
tor had a pleasant opportunity of re
newing their friendship.

Mrs. Marti» and Mrs. Hirschfelder 
have taken a house gt Port Credit for 
the summer. -Mrs. -Norman Allen’s 
children are with them.

Mr. and Mrs. T- M. Rogers left on 
Thursday by the Calgarian from Que
bec on an extended tour thru Eng- j 
land.

Mrs. Alan Macdonald and her baby 
are spending the .summer with Captain . 
and Mrs. Walker at Glebe Lawn. Co- J 
bouife

Pure Linen Handsome Damask 
Table Napkins, assorted Dinner and 
Breakfast sixes. In fine range of 
patterns, choice goods of splendid 
durability and washing quality.

' VALUES UP TO *5-00 DOZ.
CLEARING AT *3.00 DOZ.

81Ik- 17 8. W. 46
87

12 N. W.29.34
STRIKING MINERS FIGHT 

AND ROUT MINE GUARDS
rage, 12 abotr 
rain, .02.

f
ISTEAMER ARRIVALS. COUNCIL VOTED TO 

ANNEX TODMORDEN
STOCK SHOW GIFT 

IS FOUND ILLEGAL
Canadian Press Despatch.

FORT SMITH, Ark„ July 17.—Aft® 
a pitched battle 'between several bun 
dred striking coalminers end sympa
thisers and one hundred guards eta. 
tloned at the Prairie Creek Mines a 
the Mammoth Vein Coal Company 
near Port Smith today, which endei 
In the rout of the guards, tipples a 
three mines were destroyed by Are am 
dynamite. The property 
estimated at $200,000.

So far as can be ascertained bo on 
Replying to some questions asked I was killed or wounded In the fighting 

by Aid. McBride, City Solicitor John- which began shortly after daybreal 
ston yesterday Informed the city coun- • and continued late In the day. 

cil that in his opinion "the powers of

Bath Towels
26 x 64 Inch Hemmed White Cot- 

Turklsh Bath Towels, a splen-

From 
. London 

Quebec ....... J4verp°cj
..Quebec ........... .. Liverpool
.New York • •
..Liverpool New York

. New York 
New York

At. July 17.:
Mount Temple..Montreal 
^unMaq.ton redid : F ul.V .Plymouth 

Rotterdam 
.Venice ...Honeycomb Quilts Potsdam

Oceania. City Solicitor Johnston Says 
Aldermen Exceeded Powers 

in Making Guarantee.

Final Vote Was Eleven to Nine 
After Long De- , 

bate.

72x88 inch Hemmed White 
Honeycomb QuSte. Very épét 

31.24.

Summer Bedspreads
Art Printed Cotton Fabric, fast 

colors. Charming assortment 01 
pretty patterned counterpanes to 
greens, pinks, blues, heltotrçpe, etc., 
etc. Single and double bed sizes. All 
fresh new goods. From $1.60, $2.00, 
$2.60, $*,00, $3.60, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00.

Big Clleranee Sale New On In 
Summer Wash Dresses

„• including our entire stock of elegant 
• and exclusive styles.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
HANDLED.

STREET CAR DELAYS No. 4 Company of the Girl Quid 
will give a garden party In the grounds 
of Gleneayth, Mr. Nordheimer's resi
dence, Davenport road, this afternoon 
and evening. There will be dances 
and songs. Ices, tea, etc.

X* es

1;
Friday. July 17, 1*H- 

9.64 a.m—Wagon broke down 
on track. Front street, east of 
Church street ; 38 minutes’ de- 

Bathurst

-
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Marshall, Keno- 

ra, announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Leslie Macintosh.

quietly at Kenora the latter part of | Davies people so that the entire area 
August.

(Continued From Page 1.)
Madame Albertini Is In Italy, and 

her daughter, Mrs. Clive Pringle, and 
her family are spending the summer 
to Cobourg, from Ottawa

Mrs. Norman Bastedo’s little daugh
ter, Stephanie, gave a birthday party 
at Cobourg.

Canon Plumtre has been «pending a 
short holiday in Muskoka. •

Owing fo the C.C.A. Regatta at St 
Catharines falling on the date of the 
Toronto Canoe Club dance/ the latter 
has been cancelled.

Mrs. Norman Allen Is going to At
lantic City shortly.

Mrs. Dlgnam who has been spend
ing some months abroad sails for 
Canada on the 26th Inst

Miss Clara Corsan Is spending the 
week-end with Miss Molly Murphy at 
Oshawa.

Captain Edgar left last week, en 
route to rejoin his regiment In India, 
Mrs. Edgar will follow him later on.

Miss Berta Holmes, Nassau, who 
has been visiting Miss Gertrude 
O’Hara, has left for Winnipeg, en 
route to Vancouver.

Mrs. Julius Miles is Spending a fort
night at De Grass! Point, with Mrs. 
George McMurrich.

Miss Rutherford has gone to Little 
Metis; Miss Amy Rutherford leaves 
on Monday to stay with Mrs. Bruce 
Macdonald at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Boomer are visiting 
Mrs. David McNachton in Cobourg:

' Miss Wiimifred Façncombis visit
ing the Misses Famcomb, (London, 
Ont.

lay to wçstbound
cars.

6.18 p.m.—Bolton and 
rard, motor truck etuck 
track': 4 minutes* delay to 
westbound Parliament cars.

8.46 p.m.—G. T.'R. crossing, - 
Front and John, held by
train; 3 minutes’ delay to j
Bathurst oars.

9.30 pin.—G. T. B. crossing, 1 
Front and John, held by
train; 4 minute® delay to !
Bathurst cars. 1

tawa.Ger-
the corporation do not extend to and j 
Include the guaranteeing of the esti
mated deficit of the Intended Fat 
Stock Show.” He is also of the 
opinion that the city council had not 
power to make a grant to the show, 
after the estimates had been passed, 
and the rate struck, without provision 
having been made to meet the deficits 
of the show. The city council decided 
to send the communication to the 
board of control for consideration.

on « could be Included. "Sooner or later

! Mrs. Edgar Jarvis has returned from | C*W have to- include this pro- 
Slr John Boyd’s island In Muskoka. t---- war-

jSHEA’SB&
perty and on any terms that the own- Mat. dally 

except 
Monday.

era would dictate,” concluded Mr. 
Spence.Mr., and Mrs, Herbert C. Jarvis have 

left for Georgian* Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell left 
yesterday for Skerryvore.

Mrs. E. J. Lennox and Mrs. Worts 
Smgrt have gone to the Royal Mus
koka,

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Hood have left 
for Little Metis.

I 1>
Note No. 1.

Aid. McBride favored purchasing the>■ :»

land for the boulevard scheme and 
rejected the proposed annexation. On 
motion of Aid. Wickett the recom
mendation of the board of control that 
the area be annexed was referred back

IF -1 { .

JOHN CftTTO & SOW DEATHS.
BARBER—On Friday, July 17, at the resi

dence of tils daughter, Mrs. H. P. Ran
dall, 69% Hastings avenue, Hiram Ro
bert Barber, aged 71 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
July’ 20, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BURK—At Markhain, "July 17th, Elisa
beth- Jxhe Palmer, -relict of the late W. 
H. Burk.

Funeral Monday, July 20th, at 2 p.tm.
r rat-Markham.
COLLARD—On July 17, 1914, at his late 

residence, 98 Brooklyn avenue.
Funeral from above address on Mop- 

day, July 20, at 2 p/m., to Norway 

Cemetery.
HUTCHINSON—At Lot 2, Concession 4, 

Vahgtra'n, on Thursday, July 16;' 1914, 
William James Hutcnlnson, in his 60th

y SALARY INCREASES SOUGHT. iIn

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. “THE WEAKER SEX”A motion calling upon the control

lers to Introduce a modern system of 
salary increases was placed before the 
city council by Aid. Wanless yester
day, and then sent on to the board of 
control.

to the board for further consideration. 
The vote was 11 to 9 In favor of Aid. 
Wickett’s motion. Yeas—Wanless,

Maguire, Wlckètt, F. 8. 
Whetter, Maybee, Hiltz, 

Singer, Smith, Risk; total 11. Nays— 
Robbins, Controller Simpson. Ryding, 

Miss Daisy Boulton left on Wednes- 1 Controller O’Neill, Controller Mc- 
day for Muskoka. 1 Carthy, Graham, Walton, Meredith and

1 the mayor; total 9.
Mayor’s Admonition.

"You will never see this again,” de-

Mise Ritchie Watts is spending her . „
' vacation with her uncle, the Rev. G. I McBride,

Spence,

Next Week

Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin

CHABOT FAVORED 
: FOR SENAT0RSH1P

T. Watts, at the parsonage, Palmer
ston, Ont.

»
FAIRSANK RATEPAYERS

WANT STREETS LIGHTED
Mrs. Heyward and Miss Tait, who 

have been staying with Mrs. George
Higlnbotham, have returned to St. | dared the mayor, and a discussion fol

lowed. It was explained that the 
proposition had been placed before the 

Mrs. Thomas Davies has been stay- I members so frequently that It was 
ing at the Hotel McAlpin, New York, | impossible for the board of cohtrol to 
this week. 1 bring forward a*' scheme tor the an

nexation of Todmorden that would 
find favor in the eyes of the aldermen.

Motion Carries.
A motion to adopt the report of the 

, board of control as. a whole was ln- 
ana Miss I tereepted by a motion from Aid. Rob- 
e Kawar- I btnH to in8ert the annexation recom

mendation. «vote was taken and the
--UavajjA iM Gf AeWayren, St ÇWir I mp^r"annexation—Con troiler Church, tens addressed to residents in the 
avenue, iuifled on ^Thursday by the J Controller McCarthy, Controller Simp- Falrbank district, would the delivery
edgarhni < tor Pwpe.’ ; Dr. Warren is gen controller O’Neill, Dunn, Graham, be accelerated.”___
taking post-graduate work in London I Meredith, Robbins, Ryding, Walton, , Want Stresta Lighted,
and Edinburgh. , '>Y | wanless; total 11. Against—Aid. Hiltz, “That the secretary write the York

Maguire, Maybee, McBride, Risk. Township Council with regard to 
The Misses Adeline and May Cov- I Rln(rer fr. Spence, Whetter, Wickett; street lighting, 

ington.have left to Join some friends 9 "That notices be sent by the secre-
at Atlantic City, where they will spend 
a few * weeks.

I Controller James Simpson who was 
to have delivered an address on 
“Trades Unionism” at the meeting of 
the Falrbank Ratepayers’ Association, 
In the Clubhouse, Harvle avenue, last 
evening, put In an appearance but had 
not time to deliver his addresA as the 
city council was in session and l>e had 
to attend the meeting. The members 
agreed to excuse the controller on the 
understanding that he would visit the 
association at a later date.

The following

Ottawa Member Appears to 
Have Powerful Support— 

Health is Impaired.

Louis. Th* Greatest ef All Theatrical 
Successes

by
Harriet Beeoher Stowe. 

Revised by Hartdne and Barbour.
Mrs. Edward Wo^d and Mise Mar

garet Wood.- af< Minniedganashene, 
Georgian Bay.^ , .

tha Hotel, FeneUBT Falls.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 17.—The movement 

to secur the appointment of Dr. J. L. 
Chabot to the senate seems to be 
gaining strength. The Ottawa Jour
nal supports

year.
Funeral will take place on Saturday 

afternoon, at -wo o’clock, from the 
above address. Interment In Pine Grove
Cemetery., , ,

SMITH—At Toronto fMnerfcLHoSpftdf’Oti
1914. William Bnrlth,

resolutions were
adopted; "That the secretary write I _- 
the postal authorities asking If the I 7hC 
word ‘ Toronto’ was written on let- II

onv€F35cSPECIA
PRICES

nal supports the appointment, and 
there Is no dotfbt but ■ it would be
SSSWSSM’8' ”"*jH

Dr. Chabot, who, with Mr. A. B.
ONE WEEK HERE

Three'* Different LocationsFriday. July 17. 
aged 34 years.

Funeral Monday, July 20, from 136 
Hamilton street, at 3.30 p.m., to Norway Mrs. E. P. Bell is spending t 

mer in Cobourg, her sister, M 
lor, St. Louis, Is with her.

Mrs. E. B. Ryckman and her family

the sum- 
rs. Tay-Feature 

Pictures 
In The 
Sunday 
World

r> Cemetery.
STEWART—On Friday, July 17, 1914, at 

St. Michael’s Hospital, Adeline, beloved 
wife of William J. Stewart, aged 89

MONOAY AND TUESDAY AT
QUEEN ST. E. A GREENWOOD AVI.

WEDNESDAY ONLY AT
BROADVIEW A DANFORTH AVU.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY A SATSIDAY AY

DUFFBRrMM PARK.
2.15 P.U.-TWIIE DAILY—Rail F.M

These Shows cater eapeolally to 
Ladles and Children. In Torente two 
years ago they met wKh unquaiMled 
approval.
grand free street parade

10 A. M. EXHIBITION DAYS.IS71

elusion to the four counties where the 
Unionists predominate, and adding 
parts of Tyrone and Derry.

Court Influence Alleged.
This was the point of difference at 

today’s cabinet session, and no agree
ment is yet reached. Harcourt’s weak
ening is attributed to direct court In
fluence, exercised largely thru hie wife, 
who Is a daughter of the late Walter 
Burns. Sir Edward Grey is against giv
ing the Orangemen any pretext for 
disorder, but Winston Churphill has 
been shaky all along because, he de
clares, he Is convinced neither the I 1 
army nor the navy can be retied-on to 
move against the Orangemen, no mat
ter what the Orangemen do.

Prospects of Resignations.
If any one of these four ministers 

resigns at présent and more especially 
Grey, it easily might mean the end of 
the present government and the loss 
of the home rule bill in any shape. 
The Irish party Is strongly opposed to 
any further concession beyond aban
doning the time limit for exclusion, 
but the y are up against a situation de
manding supreme sagacity as well as 
courage, for they have to decide whe
ther it would be wise and justifiable 
to sacrifice the home rule bill rather 
than make a concession which they all 
believe would be only temporary.

Ireland Against Ulster.
They also have to reckon with popu

lar feeling in Ireland, and all observers 
declare that never has the Nationalist 
movement been so fiercely determined 
as it is against Ulster’s exclusion. The 
National volunteer movement has given 
them a feeling of confidence they 

had before, and they are pre-

TOTAL EXCLUSION 
OF SIX COUNTIES

. years.
Funeral on Monday, July 20th, at ?

61 Mitchell HotWaterOn 
Wash Day

p.m.. from the residence.
Interment at Prospect Ceme

tery. Friends and acqual ntancea please 
accept this Intimation.

avenue.

I
1 (Continued'From Page 1.)

I
had an audience with the King and 
was In communication with Andrew 
Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, and Sir 
Carson, in fact,the whole day was 
cupled In conference between the vari
ous party leadens, but without defi
nite result. The negotiations will be 
continued Monday .and It Is under
stood that the prospects for an agree
ment have Improved.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 gpadlna Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792

motor ambulance service.
ISO

mm well try te do a wetêTi 
M to AC It Wltlfc-

Wky tjfir.
I might

without 
out plenty of hot
when

Tee
oc- 7Ï HAT.

SAT.

The VULCAN Gas^ Busy men .of Toronto

dith and Sir Edmund Osier.
Girls didfo’t walk, -but they ran— 

of lively snaps from the

find relax- 
-Intimate Water Heater

STILL CRITICAL The Great Creek Playwill heat 
ing or for aey 
heat It la 1 
A gallon of hot water for 

eoneuraeA Me 
has. *0 «ht Ne ewer-

MmmPornTnran ^st^Sif
Laurier in 1808. and against Mr. Al
lard in a by-election hereto 1810. He 
was finally elected In 1811. AP** 
from the irksomeness due to the in- 
cessant demands upon the members

Ottawa by those seeking appolnt- for 0«awa y otjon ^ ^ clvl,
Chabot has also suffered 

ill-health, and a place in 
of parliament which Is 

restful would not

It WtH
NEW YORK, July 17.—A cable to 

The New York World says:
"The situation over the home rule 

bill remains intensely critical. The 
cabinet had two lengthy meetings at 
the house of commons today, endeav
oring to arrive at a decision on the 
Ulster question.

The Unionists are holding out still 
tor the total exclusion of Ulster with
out ascertaining the views of the Indi
vidual counties by a referendum. The 
cabinet is united in deciding to refuse 
this demand, but a minority, consist
ing of Sir E. Grey, minister of foreign 
affairs ; Winston Churtfilll, first lord 
of the admiralty; Earl Crewe, under 
secretary, and Lewis V. Harcourt, col
onial secretary, are for granting ex-

“RAFFLES’’A
loot ofA page

O. B. A. n«ut 
fër provincial honors—Some of the 
biggest men in the bowling world of

^T^rsonalities and events in the 

newè from other places—A series of 
people to the limelight and interest- 

happenings abroad. The best
PlTheelu°rora1 oldWsirtheir "roof-

raCannad”nEpw<.rUth Leaguers

BUHometow>n pictures—Scoutmasters
in camp;The charming wife and fa- 
milv of Joseph Russell, me new 

A.’ the first class of the daily 
vacation ’B*Me school, a new 8t“nt £° 
keen children off the streets, launch- 
togPthe world’s biggest dredge, the 
Cyclone; Mr. and Mrs. **er>ert L. 
Clarke welcomed home, and y
other pictures that will hold your at

tention.
The most

section for many weeks.

k of feet

4
■ Nights, 26o, 60e. 7le.

NEXT WEEK
“MARY JANE’S PA”

kttoh-(No
Write ee ter booklet; to, better ettlr

r< re.to aments or 
vice, Dr. 
lately from 
that branch 
reputed to be so 
be entirely distasteful to him.

The Consumers’ Gas Company
Ffcoaa MbIb 193312-14 Adelaide SL Weak. PRINCESS TME17IE

PERCY HASVEU»«t“- GENERAL HUERTA 
SAFE AT SEAPORT

and her own company to ;

THE CHORUS LADYAmusementsnever   ..
pared to face any situation, they nay, 
rather than give awtty 'lany essential 
point on home rule..

The Irish party will met Monday, 
when there to little doubt they will 
empower their Waders to Inform the 
government that the limit of conces
sion has been Reached to Asquiths 
amending bill giving each county the 
right to vote Itself out of home rule.

are bitterly opposed

AmusementsX
Special Matinee Reception Tedagr.CITY HALL SQUARE. 

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN.HIPPODROMEDRINKM. L. Next Week
MARRVIRt HIARY

Faroe Comedy Wltfc Mesle

Ex-President Grateful for Of
fer of Passage on British 

j, Cruiser.

From 1 to 11 p.m. 
Evenings, 10-15-25 cents.3—Shows Dally—3 

Matinees, 16-15 cents.
WEEK MONDAY, JULY 20. 4,

Headline Attraction 
THE BIG SURPRISE 

Miniature Musical Comedy Company^

Singers and Dancers.
The Orangemen 

to the matter being left to popular 
vote.

WERNER AN® CAN DA, 
Comedy Musical Act.(Continued From Page 1.)interesting Illustrated Drinking men and women who crave 

Uauor are neither wilful nor sick, but 
«re DOieoned with alcohol and cannot 
resist the craving for stimulant. They 
-would not be censured or forsaken, 
because they, and only they, know the SESTof that awful desire. Instead. 
LT-v should be enootmaged to investi- 

and take the Neal Treatment 
The “Neal” experts use no hypo- 
i ins and guarantee to remove all 
coring and desire or refund money in 

Is this method of «quare deal- 
with patiente, combined with the 

success of the treatment 
SSrhSTmade possible the great chain 
îrf over sixty institutes In Canada and 
ÎÎ states. Patients’ names are^«^dlvulged, and aU correspondence 

Jmsultations are strictly confl- 
Treatment is administered at 

tostitof totrom four to devendaye 
can be made for

h£nTS2tment if Patient so desires. 
Drug habits also treated.

Special Feature 
THE CASTILLIANS,

A most pretentious posing offering. HANLAN’Svessels had definite instructions.man
They were to leave the direction to 

himself. It is generally be
lieved, however, that Huerta 
Blanquet will go aboard the Dresden,

including

ALL LATEST 
PHOTO PLAYS,Big Features 

of The Sunday 
World are:

INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. TO AVIID DELAY IH lEAlHWt 1 

FERRIES ISE Y0RIE ST^___
Free Band Concerte by 6Bth

of Buffalo Twice Daily.
FREE FIREWORKS WEDRESDAT | 

AND FRIDAY NIGHTS.

Huerta Extra Attraction,

•‘TWISTO,’*
A Sensational Novelty.

and

and the other refugees,
Senora Huerta and Senora Blanquet, 
aboard the Bristol, and that both 
cruisers will proceed for Jamaica or 
Havana.

in-The 8?page comic which 
eludes the. page by Rudolph Dirks, 
originator of the Katzenjammer 
Kids, in his funniest vein.

Several columns of News from 
every summer resort in Ontario.

A sectioü exclusively for the 
women. -

Magazine articles well worth 
reading.

ROOF
All Seats Reserved. Main 3600LOEW’S ass

Every Evening at 8.15. Prices 25c, 35c and 50c.___

Day of Anxiety.
It was a day of sharp anxiety tor 

the older members of the party, es
pecially wives of the two men who 
were passing thru a country -where a 
considerable number of revolutionists 

known to be operating.

SONS OF SCOTLAND
“TMIIOIIfil! I Flaying HUMf*»* TH0S. POTTER 

THE SKYLI8HT” I ____J”,*A o„.
The FAMOUS OASCH SISTERS,COMEDY CIRCUS, Dickson A Dlok- 
"The Cockney and The Con’’; A MBRIAM CARSON, and A. BALD-
•on, Shrinw dL 'Richards, GEO. MAC _ picture*.
WIN SLOANE A, GRACE FIELD »n MotWn Picture.

^XcÉTo spend the evening”

SCOTTISH GAMES
(C. A. A. U. Permit) At Exhibition Park 

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUGUST 8rd. 
-tart at 2 p.m. 48th Highlander*

unA track eventi. motorcycle reoee, dano 
ing and piping competition», eto.

Street cars direct to ground» Adiuto 
•tons' to grounds and grand »tairi->A 
ults. 36c; children, 10c. J. Lpckto Wtooa 

John P-oxburgh, See., 168 Martoor

Theyare
could not rid themselves of the fear 
-that the revolutionists would In some 

seek revenge on their husband».
Both were downcast and unresponsive 

efforts^ of the children and 
to arouse their spirits.

CALL,
to the 
others

WRITE,.r «THE COOLESTTHE HEAL INSTITUTE
TOFtONTO BRANCH, 67
T 52 College.

This Sunday World is a 
number you should not miss
—| Cmts Every ikes*

T^ntINUOUS, WITH FULL ORCHESTRA, 
D° UNAM.' to UEpRM° PMce^M^TToc and 15c. Evening, 10c. 15c, 25c.Harper, Custom» Broker, McKinnon 

Building. 10 Jordan street. Toronto.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cent* 246

Pres. ; 
ough Avc.edf 4

North 2087.Phone

u

:

4I

r.'Ui'
•irv

s

•fill

Open to the Public
AV0CÂT VALE 
Rose Gardens

John P. Moore'e grounds will 
be thrown open to the public this 
Saturday afternoon between the 

0f 3 and 7 p.m. Thshours
grounds are situated on St. Clair 
avenue east, about five minutes 
walk from Yeh go atreot.

EVERYBODY INVITED
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8| On Safe Today §4

s#
-• . t • sHalf Price for IUhni1» and Young

Men’s High trade Suits,
Saturday, $7.50 to $16.25

S
4 sh

8S8
• T’S only » few days till 

stock-taking, and most 
» of our higher grade 
suits must gov So, for Sat
urday morning a half-price

Canadian models ; slight 

waisted, roll lapels, narrow 
shoulders ; or suits on broad

er lines for the more con
servative dressers. Suits for 
the sto.ut man are also here. 
Patterns include shepherd ’s 
plaid, broken checks, pin 
checks, blue, with hairline, 

stripe, fancy browns, gray 
stripes and many individual 
patterns in Scotch tweeds 
a n d English worsteds. 
Though all sizes are not in
cluded m each pattern, 
there’s ample choice pro
vided in all. sizes, 33 to 44; 
If you missed last week’s 
great offer, when 100 suits 
sold so quickly, COME 
EA*LY SATURDAY! —for 
these values are even better. 
Saturday’s half prices,. 7.60, 
9.00, 10.00, 11.86, 12.60, 
13,76,15.00 and 16.26.
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ORDER
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Domestic
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Rememb 
vacation ret 
•Singe your 
term end mi 
Sbeence. and
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TWO-PIECE SUITS ALSO GREATLY PRICE- 
LOWERED, $8.96.

The light-weight tweed, in negligee style, in wéll-fitting 
models. Pick-and-pick greys, fimey mixtures, greyand

finished with belt loops and cuff bottoms. All sizes m the 

lot, 34 to 44. Sale price, Saturday .................................. • • • -® HD

MOTOR DUSTERS LESS THAN HALF:PRIOE, 2.66
Balance of our higher-grade dusters, of extra fine linen, 

«ingle and double-breasted models, with button-up fronts, 
slash and square pockets. Three shades in the lot and all 
sizes are included. Sale price ., *................ 2.60

)
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FIRST RACI 
1. A1 Reeves 
1. Alhena, M 
». Type, 10» 
Time 1.07 4 
SECOND Ri 
l. Blue This),Thousands of the,Well Known 

“Pathfinder” Safety Razors 
to Sell at $1.00

• Um. .
PhyUto An

?

Ai^"waUo 
THIRD RA

i
1. j^unch

6 $. ^omette i 
Time 1.48. 

and' Superior

BWÜTH R 
•Pebbles,

, •Kllbenny 
„, tod. Crum 
Tlipe 1.0*. 
•Coupled. 
FIFTH RAC 
1. palsee. 1J 
S. Bearded I 
1. m Biod, 
Time 1.4*. 

garet Malee.
» Embers and

SfSJK
I. Rolling S

This is the regular double-edge1 “Pathfinder” razor, 

that men have been accustomed to pay a good deal 
than É1 for. It is an exact model of well-known expensive 
“safeties,” and is very finely finished throughout; strong 
and well-balanced; a perfectly good shaver. It will also, 
take the double-edge blade of the high-pneed safeties if you 
prefer thei, though double-edge “Pathfinder.” blades are 
procurable at 50c the dozen (aNdozen bla'des go with each 
outfit). Ever Cry a safety razorÎ It’s quicker, smoother, 
and incomparably safer than the old style. And no strop
ping to bother with ! Come Saturday for one of1 these 
“Pathfinders.” Each one in a very neat leatherette case, 
fitted with two blade receptacles, and one dozen blades. 
Saturday morning ..................................... ... ....................................................  1.00

more

EtHi

t

1.68.

NATIO

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

> :
Com» aU y 

embark on tl 
this sfternoor 
all buoy» wll 
it will be a 1 
island Park 
of picnic gn 
of all kind*

Xj

Black Driving Lines, Rush Sale 
Price, Pair, $1.25 wllof galley 

feed. Aft 
timbers at a 
room from * 

Th» progrt 
prize* for all 
for all: glrli 
first four; b< 
four; girls ut 
three; boy* 
first three; i 
for first three

These are made to loop to bit. Sale price, pair, 1.26

Frank Miller’s Liquid Harness Dressing, in quart 
Will not injure the leather, is easy to use and gives a good 

'finish on all black leathers. Sale price, per tin......... ................36

Harness Dept.—Basement of Furniture Bldg.

mcans.

I

for first th 
married we

exhibitionGenuine Leather Club Bags, 
$3.00 L./

■
The follow 

ere are reque 
not later thi 
Gore, Galvin, 
grove. Browi 
ÿn. Tonk. $

Neat little Bags in 16-inch and 18-inch sizes. Very 
light and durable and roomy enough for’carrying on shprt 
summer vacation trips. In walrus grain finish, built on 
covered steel- frame. Double handles, slide brass lock and 
side catches, reinforced corners, full leather lining. Sale 

price; each, size 16, 3.00; size 18 3,26
'}

—Basement à
STORM HOUR»

STORE SPEMI 8.31 A.M. AEO SLOSES AT i P.M.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m. With No Noon Delivery.

X
%

i
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Wind Fails in First International Canoe Sailing Race
WIND FAILED IN 

HRST CANOE RACEBUTT CUPS MOVED 
TO VICTORIA CLUB

TOURNEY ENDS 
AT BURLINGTON

THI
-

P««! Britton and Friede Will Stage 
First Race Today—Friede 

Had a Lead.

xt I
Alexandras, After Scoring in 

Singes and Doubles, Fell 
Away With Rink and Lost.

Doubles and Singles Wind Up 
the Most Successful Annual 

Tournament. Specials for Men
Men’s Straw Hats

. NEW YORK, July 17 _The nrBt bf the
international sailing canoe races between 
Leo Erl,ecLe’ defender, of the United States 
and Ralph Britton, challenger, of Canada 

i was a little more than three-fourths com- 
I pleted In a light south wind on Grave- 
i «end Bay wtyen the breeze, died away al
together, The match was «tiled off until 
tomorrow morning. Friede, on the last 
triangle of the five-mile 
about ten minutes ahead'of Britton. His 
best work was to windward early In the 
race.

tzfzzss*. w
and Scotch doubles consola and the Victoria Club, where Rusholifie will
ilona Two Burlington rinks, Steven a ^aek op against the defenders next Fri- 

Smith and Alton, were da>r The scores:Allan, and J. C. Smun an en V,. -Slngles-
in the semi-finals. The winners. Victorias,
and Allen, were defeated by C. W Moon Q w Scott 
and W. Patterson of the Parkda 
The Toronto club played a feat match.

Burlington rink t>y

started

I

">

2.60 to 6.00 Values
course, was

1.25 to 3.00 Friede represents the Manhattan Canoe 
lub and Britton the Gananoque CanoeAlexandras. 

...11 C. Hinckley 
—Doublet—

Spi-agge and
..12 Little ...........
—Rink

X1* and Motor Boat Club of Gananoque, Ont. 
Friede successfully defended the cup 
against Britton last year.Men’s Panamas

ld.00 to 60.00 Values

Clark aad 
Gallonavgh It

.a.iiy defeating the
a score of 20 to 14. «ineles

SSQsrs.xwwtÆ
and Chisholm of Oakville won, scoring 

* “ points against 10 made by Fox ana
Crouch * Gj$«*cotch Double- 

OnktHlle— f Guelph—
Chisholm and rmudh*1
™t£inaV Scotch dSs. Conia’to-

Burllngton C.C.— B»*1«Umth* and^'
Steven and f: £• Smlth a g
Allen»...........&••*.• IX Alton ............... ..
StevenDaôd Allen. ...100 033 110 102 0—12 
Imtth and Alton....011 100 001 010 3- 8 

Moon and Patterson, bye.
—Final Scotch Doubles, Consolation— 
Partiale- ' Burlington-

W. Moon and Allen and
w. Paterson..........20 Steven ..

Moon and Patterson. 020 332 017 101 0—20 
Allen and Steven... .301 000 100 010 *—14 

Burlington—
15 Johnson .........

FINISH OF LONG
RACES IS TONIGHT

B. 1. Dtncan A. B. Smith
H. W. McDonald G. Harpley
D. P. Stykes A. EDS to veil
P. H.'Muntz, sk...l9 Dr. MacLaren, 8k. S 5.00 to 25.00..40Total..Total.........». ..42 Here are the facta which attend tlhe 

holding of the one-hour grind on the 
Motordrome tonight.

Thla sixty minute drive is the final of 
four races In a series of long distance 
championship races for a total purse of 
12000, of which 51000 goes to the highest 
point winner of the series.

Thla series has been held under the 
direct auspices of the Canada Motor
cyclists' Association, and with the con
sent of the governing associations In the 
United ' States and. Great Britain. The 
title of long distance champion for 1914 
goes with the big purse.

Six fearless speed demons, the best 
obtainable on this universe, have been 
taking part in the series, and at least 
four of the ridet-s can win out. It all 
depends who wins the final sixty min
ute test, which promises to be a clinker.

The standing of the famous sextet to 
date Is: 1, Barclay, Denver, 25 points; 
2. Henlkman, Detroit, 22 points; 3. Cars- 
lake, Australia,

'XT

LOCAL RIVALS PLAY 
AT BEACH TODAY

Motor Dusters
2.00 to 16.00 ValuesJ

f

One-Third Off10

Querrie’s Indians Will Show 
Some Changes—Torontos 

Stand Pat. '
Light-weight Raincoats

8.60 to 18.50 Value*

One-Third Off IInterviewed last night. Captais Querrle 
of the TecumSehs said that he had good 
hopes of winning the lacrosse game from 
the Torontos this afternoon at Scarboro 
Beach. “I am shaking up mÿ team,” he 
said, "and, while Ripley, Bennett and Por
ter are not the stars that' McGregor and 
McDougall are when in condition, they 
are comers. They are young and fast and 
ambitious, and by sandwiching a couple 
of them In between my Older men, I be
lieve that they will be steady enough to 
turn the trick.” Captain Spring said: “1 
am satisfied with- the team I played last 
bfcturdaty. In tact.'WbeHeve the way the 
boys are going now that they will beat 
anything In the league. We have beaten 
the Indians twice nut of three times.”

The game will start at 3.30 sharp, and 
Messrs. Humphrey and Lillie wilt bj the 
officials The probable line-up ;

Toronto»—Goal, Gibbons ; point, Stagg; 
cover. Cameron ; first defence, Somerville ; 
second defence, Longfellow; centre, Dan- 
deno: second home, Spring; first home, 
Donlhee; outside, Turnbull; Inside, War
wick. - '

Tecumsehs—Goal, Torpey; point, White- 
head: cover, Graydon : first defence, Mc
Kenzie; second defence, Felker; centre, 
Bennett ; second home, Rowntree ; first 
home, Carmichaeli outside, Durkin; in
side. Querrle.

WESTERN ONTARIO TENNIS LEAGUE
■_l t . - ' -i~ 1

BRU8SBLS, Ont, July 17.—In a nor
thern group-geme in the Western Ontario 
Tennis League, Brussels defeated Har

ris today, 
The score;

♦

S 14 o’clock Saturday—July and August.Store closes at one
21 points; Ayrault, 

21 points; 4, Ayrault, France, 18 points; 
5, Warding, Birmingham, 16 points; 6, 
Joslln, Wllkesbarre, 15 points.

While Ayrault, the "Flying French- 
raan,' suffered a spill last Wednesday 
night, he hg#- entirely recovered, and will 
positively start. The remainder are also 
in Bp04* shape and all are out to win.

The riders will probab^- go About 80 
miles Inside the sixty minutes, which 
means that they will travel at least 80 
miles per hour. As a matter of fact, the 
riders will hit up 90 miles per hour in 
the sprints.

Points will be awarded In the one Eiour 
event as follows:

Fairweathers LimitedHamilton Vies.— 8Muir
By ends:

Muir ...............v... 013 102 120 002 020 1—16
D. F. Johnson.. .200 010 001 110 101 0— 8 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

WinnipegR.C.Y.C'. at Hamilton.

Five rink* from the R.C.T.Ç. lawn 
hcrtriers visited the Hamilton Thistles on 
Wednesday (or a friendly game. R.C.Y C. 
finished 26 up. The itore was as follows:

R.C.Y.C.— Hamilton—
Geo. E. Boulter. ...25 Arohdale Wilson..13
R. Holden____ __ ..24 Dr, S. Maconoche. 16
Dr. Snelgrove.'.. ..13 C. Ross ...
M Brown............. .25 T. Osborne .
N." W. ToveU..,..16 W. Woods

: Montreal

MANY PEOPLE/

. , _ ..... .h.mlatvee from their usual environment during their

beyond thslf vision. JI^Lj^riuoi?n and tho wSTd at large. Fill out the 
æ&"e*ti!nk fSS?*25dy^?vo“th. brightest and best n.^sp.r your dally 

visitor. >
World to .

Winner, 15 points; 
“cold, 14 points; third, 13 points, etc.

Eight bicycle and motorcycle races will 
be Tun off tonight ai usual. There will 
be no raise In prices.

.18
fl

Total....Î.V»'.'.103 
On Saturday last the 

visit from the Elora Lawn Club, and were 
up 14 points. The score was as follows :

R.C.Y.C.—
R. B. Holden..
M. H. Brown.

77Totdl ................. - • ■
R.C.Y.C. had a WEST END Y. HANDICAPS.atSand The Toronto Dally and Sunday

The follondng Is the new list of events 
for the weekly handicaps held at the 
Varsity Stadium. These events are cer
tainly drawing many new members. The 
events will start sharp at 7 p.m. Ribbons 
Will be given, as follows, three each for 
Classes A, B and C : (
"'July 20—220, running broad, one mile.

■ July 27—440 yards, discus, and one-mile 
walk.

Aug. 5—100 yards, pole-vault, and 660 
yards.

Aug. 10—220 yards, running high, and 
880 yards.

Aug. 17—440, yards, shot-put, and two- 
mlle walk.

Aug. 24—100 yards, standing broad, and 
1000 yards.

Aug. 31—220 yards, running broad, aad 
one-mile run.

Swimming,—These hot days (he tank Is 
certainly kept busy with men and boys. 
The association Is doing a great piece of 
work In the teaching of ewimmlng. Spe
cial classes are held every day, and some 
great work Is being done by the special 
instructor. Many men and boys are tak
ing the special swimming ticket for non- 
members.

I

Elora— 
E. Stone.. 
J. Hobbs..

V »»»•*»*••••«•••26 .............................................. .................. .D. No* ............

...48
\

ri> A, *'#*»**•#••••••«♦• ••Total .» Hotel ••• »*6Total....#.
***'>»»Arf'ei»swV»* ••••***••*♦BROCKVILLE TOURNAMENT. '

F* O# ’■H
BROCKVILLE, July 17.—The St. Law- 

rence BowHy Aasocyflon-tonteht riston on the Harriston cou
JETS " yS ""-JSSUD”-1'
played on the greens of the Eastern Hos- Vernon Roes (Brussels) beat Montgom- 
pltal, and Tlnks from Prescott. Ottawa ery (Harriston) 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. 
and Brock ville, besides .the Eastern Hos- gtuart Fox (Brussels) beat Duke (Har- 
pitaL took part In large Tumbers the two rlston) 6_2> g.4. I
clubs at the capital being particularly scudmore (Harriston) beat C. L. Eckle 
well represented. One of them, the Vtt- (Brussels) 8-6, 8-6. 
tortas, had the honor of winning the —Doubles— .
much-coveted Canada and * Dominion gtuart Fog and V. Ross (Brussels) beat 
matches the latter carrying with it a Duke and Scudmore (Harriston) 6-2. 6-4. 
handsome trophy presented by Hon. Dr. Charlie Leckie and Haijy Fox (Brus- 
Rnld- minister of -quatoms. Hoey took sels) ' beat McDougall and Montgomery S,, game defeating Elliott of (Harriston) 6-2, 6-4. W „ .

FT to’4 The lOhgston rink In a return game with Mount Forest 
Kingston by 17 ^ troohv two con- yesterday In the same league, Brusselshad previously wtm the t P y two o ^ere defeated four out of five events. 
SeCUt givei, It t^theV lîlmanerrtty. In The games were on the Mount Forest 
the Dominion struggle, Morley downed courts.
Heard of the Ottawaa by 14 to 11. Craig, 
the Brockvllle skip, worked down to the 
finals In the association match, «-nd won 
out b* 1* to 4 against McJanet. the. Otta
wa crack. The major prize to acup.the 
gift of A. E. Donovan. M.L.A. PrescOn 
will likely get next year’s tourtiey.

to pay. for same. -enclosed fledat the rate of 51 wonts per week. uti
cluI

t AMATEUR BASEBALL
Judeans will meet St. Patricks Ih the 

early game at ^tanlèy Park, at 2.16. New 
faces will be seen on the Judean line-up 
In an effort to ,11ft the St. Patricks’ scalp. 
A couple of players from other senior 
leagues have been added to Judeans, but 
these will have to remain out of the game 
one Saturday. At 4 p.m-. St. Andrews 
visit the rejuvenated St. Marys. Nichol
son will be In charge of the latter for the 
day, and they may lose their Jinx.

Third Round, Connaught Cup.
Russell Motors v. Caledonians, 3.30, at 

Mount Dennis. .
Wychwood" v. Lancashire, 4.16, Varsity. 
Eatons v. Thistles, 4.30, Eaton Field. 
Sunderland v. Old Country, 4.30, at St. 

Clair and Weston road.
T. and D. League.
—First Division.—

Don Valley v. Devonians, 3.16, at Don 
Mills road.

BarAcas v. Parkviews, 2.30, at Varsity. 
Pioneers V. Davenports, 2.46, at Eaton 

Field.

have

CINCINNATI COMING.
Ban Johnson wired President 

fery last nigh^ hera^on

game. There will be a doubleheader with 
the Bisons this afternoon at the Island, 
and just now the Island Stadium is about 
the coolest place in town, so a large 
crowd is expected, as the Leafs are play
ing real ball these days.

WELLS AND CARPENTIER NEXT.

LONDON, July 17.—Representatives of 
Dick Burge, Carpentier and Bombardier 
Wells have arranged for a fight between 
'Carpentier and Wells In London for the 
white heavyweight championship of the 
world, under Burge's management, 
the details will be settled during 
week.

McCaf-

July 24
Parkdale A C. are scheduled to meet 

4he Alps at Perth avenue square In toe 
two o’clock game today, and the Cardi
nals will endeavor to keep up their win
ning streak against Russell Motors at 
four o'clock. The clubs In the West To
ronto Senior League are all playing fair 
ball, and their followers are well assured 
of a run for their moneÿ.

—Second Division —
Christies v. Hearts, 4.00, at Bracondale. 
Orchard v. Old Bristolians, 4.16, at Riv- 

erdale High School.
Hiawathas v. Taylors, 4.00, at Queen 

Alexandra. „
Swansea v. Bank of Commerce, 4.30, at 

Swansea.

All
the

MANY STATES TRYING
GOOD ROAD METHODS

CLOAK CUTTERS MET.1
—Third Division.—

St. Cuthberts v. Rangers, 3.15, at Stop 
7, Yonge street.

North Rlvtrdale v. Gurneys, 3.45. at 
Frankland School. _

Stanleys v. Toronto Street Railway, 
4.46. at Stanley Barracks. ^

Ulster United v. St. James, 3.30, at Lap- 
pin avenue.

—Fourth Division.—
Earlscourt v. Celtic, 2.30, at St. C.alr 

and Weston road.
West Toronto U. v. Consumers Gas, 

3.30. at Jane street. , . „„
Stanley Barracks v. Mount Dennis, * 

at Stanley Barracks.

At an open meeting of ttye Cloak 
Cutters’ Local, No. 83, held last night 
at 101 Spadina avenue, several subjects 
of interest were discussed. The advis
ability of establishing a minimum wage 
scale was taken up, and urged as the 
only method of obtaining reasonable 
compensation for skilled workmanship. 
Among those who were present and 
spoke were: J. F. Pierce, first vice- 
president, I.L.G.W. Union; J. Gibbons, 
organizer of Street Railway Employes, 
and Matt. Wayman, organizer of the 
Upholsterers' Union.

REPORTS FINDINGThe’ subject of good roads Is at this 
moment occupying official attention In 
many states and is laid hold of In a 
practical way that should bring these 
states up out of the mud to a firm 
foundation for traffic. The wise plan 
is proposed of providing high-class 
roads In much traveled places and less 
elaborate ones in the other districts. 
Missouri, which is so many times worse 
off than Indiana in roads, has adopted 
a plan that will begin at the beginning 
so to speak. It will take the worst 
roads In the state and the ones less 
used and bring them from the mud by 
drags to approved engineering shape 
so that they will drain and keep form. 
For better roads it will adopt better 
treatment rising to the highest type 
in the really great highways of the 
state, the object being to meet the 
real wants of the people of the state 
and not merely, as some think, to pro
vide fancy highways. The good roads 
movement Is a great economical move
ment to make an end of the loss of mil-^ 
lions of dollars that farmers suffer, 
now because of the light roads and- 
hard pulling, which clogs the whole 
internal comerArce of the state. The 
movement is becoming so general that 
as a state we can not well lag be
hind.

I n scow is** Vi
fvettee* wensàtijsi
l TORONTO .

RICH GOLD VEIN
' EDMONTON/ July 17.—After spend

ing more than five years in Northern 
British Columbia prospecting for gold 
and other minerals, Frank Pieryit has 
reached Edmonton, where he reports 
the finding of a rich vein of gold. He 
has filed claims, according to The 
Bulletin, on the banks of the Liard 

It Is hts intention to raise 
sufficient capital to work the claims.

WILL HOLD HORSE SHOW.

T

The House That Quality BullL

Reasons Why Now 
Is the Right Time 

To Select That 
Score Suit.

BACK TO HAMILTON.
River.—Junior Division.— 

Parkviews v. Overseas. 
Ulster v.Ulster v. Eaton*. 5.30. at Lappin avenue. 
St. Davids v. Cedarvale.
Swansea v. Dunlops. 2.30. at Swansea. 
British Imperial v. British United, 2.30, 

at Dufferin School. ...
Riverdale Ex. v. RIverdale Pres., 4.30, 

at Cedarvale avenue.
XVychwood v. Ralth Rovers. 2.15, at 

Bracondale.

Hugh Mahon GSree was arrested by 
Detective Armstrong yesterday at the 
request of the chief constable of Ham
ilton, where he Is wanted for Theft.The Flour and Feed Dealers’ Asso 

elation will hold its sixth annual pic
nic and games at Exhibition. Park on 
Wednesday, July 22 As a new ven
ture the association Is putting on a 
horse show which promises to be very 
successful and will no doubt become a 

of the feedmena

THE NEWSBOYS WIN.
' f:

The City council last night decided 
to allow the sale of all dally and week
ly periodicals from the city news
stands. - Aid. F. S. Spence made the 
motion.

Many men will delay buying 
their Summer suit until the sea
son is far advanced. Those who 
buy now get choice of the entire 
line of fabrics. Those who buy 
later cannot possibly have the 
same good choice.

WESTERN ONTARIO TENNIS LEAGUE 
UHlVrvEI vLUto VAiNIt. A tiAMfc.

Peter’s Cricket Club. Ertridale. Ont., 
would like a game on their own grounds 
for Saturday. July 25; also, some open 
dates in August and September. Address

Erindale,

permanent feature 
popular picnic.

tit.
CLUBB’S NEW 

BAY STREET STORE
Billy Hay says:

“Here we are again with an
other ‘hummer’ of a Week-End 
SpecialvSale of Men’s Furnishings.

the deuce,
and so 1 am going to give you 
something cool.

“A nice, cool, breezy sui+ of 
Soisette Pyjamas is yours today if 
you will just give me 90 cents. 
They are good, they are service
able, and they are worth a whole 
lot more than 90 cenjs, but that is 
the price at which they will be sold 
up" to midnight.

“Also, and again — you can 
have any So cent Tie in the store 
for 35 cents, or three of them for 
one simoleon, and * 1 guess you 
know by this time that 1 handle 

. sqme pretty nice stuff at a half-
Frank Nelson, 243 Jarvis street, was dollar.” 

arrested by acting Detective Koster 
last night at the request of the chief 
constable of Rochester, where he is 
wanted for the theft of $10.

F G. Lightbourn, secretary. 
Ont. Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 

“just below the National Club." The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
thglr patrons at the new Bay street 
store._________________ ______

Bo we urge all men to come to 
Score's now for their clothes, be
cause we realize that to-day we 

— are in a better position to satisfy 
then than we will be later.

When we say these clothes are 
better than In seasons past, men 
who know them will be expect
ing sbmething really extraordin
ary—and we can assure everyone 
that no disappointment awaits 
you when you visit us.

Fcose’s prices range $25, 328, $30, 
$35, $40, up to $50—every gar
ment worth what you pay for It.

Those "Tango Blues" at $25 are 
making a big stir right now. Up 
to-the minute, as its name sug- 

" gests-r-made with patçh pocket, 
soft roll lapel—à very handsome 

(stilt. Don’t fall to ask about It ,

Hotel Krausmsnn, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Bsers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church 
and King Streets. ed7

! “It is as hot asNOVEL IDEA FOR
MOTOR HEADLIGHTS

\

tz ■ 1A new headlight for motor cars has 
Just been put on the market which re
presents a radical departure from 
present designs.

The lamp has the shape of a human 
eyeball and turns In its socket In ex
actly the same manner as the eye in 
its support. Two small clamps, con
trolled by thumbscrews from the In
terior of the car, hold the lamp In 
position in any desired direction, while 
the handle itself Is used in turning 
the light rays to the spot they are 
needed.

Sign posts at the side of tjie to«<* 
orv the low-lying milestones are thus 
brought within reach of the rays, 
while In their lowest position they 
even throw light into the hood light
ing the motor, magneto, and carbur- 

By removing the two small 
clamps entirely Ihe whole lamp’ can 
be taken but of the socket and used 
•as a "trouble lamp” Inside or outside 
the machine.

BURNS CELEBRATION.

A celebration will take place at 
Burns’ monument in Allan Gardens on 
Tuesday afternoon next at 4 o’clock, 
when the statue will be decorated with 
flowers and evergreens. Charles Walk
er will recite Burns' celebrated poem, 
“The Cotter’s Saturday Night." George 
Nell will sing several of the poet’s 
well-known poems. Dr. Elias Clduse,' 
M.DlC.M., Dr. Alexander Fraser, pro
vincial archivist, and several» other 
prominent ladles and gentlemen will be 
In attendance. The public are Invited 
to be present.

WANTED IN ROCHESTER.

HOTEL LAltilB\
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

tsL 50c
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Largs and Varied Menu. - 

Phone Adelaide 283 *d7

'j
Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

GRIP TRAVELERS
will find superior accommodation 

at thp

REVERE HOUSE
$

R. Score & Son
Limited

:

HAMILTON, ONT.
(Opposite Termina^ Station). 

European pWn.

etter.
R. J. Took* Furnishings, 
Sexnl-iTâdy Tailored Clothes. 
M3 Ycmge Street, ‘Çorcete.

Cafe in connection. 
Everything New. *7Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 Kinsr Street West
>
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HEARTS OF OAK 
FINISHED IN RUCK

1

| MWb * Past»8 §
Today’s Entrieswf

jAT WINDSOR. ,,

WINDSOR,’ July 18—Bin trie» for to- 
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Puree $«00, 3-year-olds 
and up, Canadian-bred. « furlong* :
Sarolta ..........>100 D. of Chester.. 91
T. Flanagan.............*» Cobourg Belle.. 97

W00,ne“yeaf

old* and up, selling. 5% furlongs:
J.narRobinson.'.'.K, llcDoweU ..*94

Supreme........................»» fettle Bp ..............104
Rust. Brass.............*94 L»mode ......*100
Tov Bov ..............*106 Daisy Platt ....*87y y 104 Mediator ............ ..107

i 1

Dr. Samuel Captured the 
Windsor Feature —South-- 

enrMaid in a Romp.
air

8 #]: Ix 97 YONGE ST. 88
*99

31Now v$i
$13.75

WINDSOR. July 17.—The Windsor 
Jockdy Club were again favored with fine 
weather for the third day of the meeting, 
and another large crowd was In attend- 
anoe. The track was much Improved and , ’•
should be fast by tomorrow. B^ndwyne . ..'

«s?ISSHS âK,E
among them the Canadian Derby Winner, t>ay'....106 U 'stoppa ......108
Dr. Samuel, Hearts of Oak and Rudolfo, i>a,h............ ...........116
wntcn made ms i,i.i -yy.—  FOURTH RACB—Ponchartraln Stakes,
eon on a Canadian track. For the urst purse $1600, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
time during the meeting a steeplechase « furlongs :
was down for decision. \ Back Bay...... .*111 Privet Petal ..*101

Dr. Samuel trailed the lead up to the Squealer.. ............... *94 Sherwood .............. 112
stretch head In the feature event, where Robt. Bradley. ...*U1
he came with a rush and Won going Away FIFTH RACB—Purse $600, 
by two lengths from Donerall, the tiring 544 furlongs :
pacemaker. Hearts of Oak >nd Clubs Filigree.....................116 Jack Carey ....105
tired from chasing Donerall, and Rudolfo M. 4Sassldy............ 115 Eagle
finishing stoutly on the inside, dropped aMargaret D........110 For Fair
Irrto third place unopposed. Redland....................109 Balko ...

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year- aM. Duchess. !... 106
olds, Canadtan-brede, five furlongs : ^Darden entry.

1. Otero T02 (Stevenson), 16 to 1, 5 to SIXTH RACB—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
1 and 8 to ». *nd up. selling, 544r furlongs :
u\ ’ f* 1 aVAWi::::::.1?.' SPSSU;

... ft"''11' l““,rl' * “ '• 'SStS
Time 1 03 3-5. John Thompson arid .....................*87 Colors •:....

ShwmNnaRAÆlp,,r«, tsno " SEVENTH RACE)—Purse $606, 3-year-
chlfe:0fouDr-fet?^.PanS ^'aboTt^wo Vcgs*

mie8p'r0mo$<$r. ISV(Dayton), 8 to 6, 1 to " ", "*9°7 Trovato® "

* $" Dorothy Webb, 14l (Dupee). 16 to 6. ^"Bufo^.V.-.m 

even and 1 to 3. Lov6 Day
3. Capricorn, 137 (Bryant), 26 to 1. 7 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 4.38. Gala, Tweed and Frljolee 

also ran
THIRD RACE—Purse $6<y>, three-year- 

olds, six furlongs :
1. Southern Maid, 110 (Claver), 2 to 7 

and out.
2. Paint Brush, 101 (Metealf), 6 to h 4 

to 5 and 1 to 6.
3. Martian, 103 (Shilling), 9 to 1, even 

and 3 to 16.
■ Time 1.14 1-5. Broom's Edge. Robert 

Kay also rkn.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Metropo

litan Handicap, three-year-olds and up,
LI-16 miles : x

1. Dr. Samuel, 11$ (Connolly), 13 to 5, 9
to 10.and out. x ~ .

2. Donerall, 108 (Obert), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 
ànd out.

3. Rudolfo, 119 (Bums), 10 to -, 3 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.46 4-6. Clubs and Hearts of Oak 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds, selling, 5% furlongs :

1. Ken, 110 (Andress), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and
even. .

2. Burwood, 98 (Smyth), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 6.

3. Blackthorn, 96 (Metcalf), 7 to 2. 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

Time Vl09. Garthelma, Flossie Crockett,
Tlepin^fdeellcka, Timepiece and Gano 
also ran. '

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds-and up; selling, sly furlongs :

1. Striker, 104 (Claver), 4 to 6, 2 to 5 
and 1 to 5.

2. Rubicon II.,
to 1 and 4 to 1. ■ ■

3. Colquitt, 109 (Smyth), 6 to 1, 8 to 5
and 7 to 10. . _ .

Time 1.14. San tender. Feather Duster.
Towton, Kate K., Dr. R. L. Swarenger 
and Kayderoseros also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 144 miles :

1. Uncle Ben, 110 (Callahan), 6 t

/

s V
I8 88 102

88 *8 108

SÂNDE8 ♦«8-a ;

[Q8 8 ->.T8 Men's Summer Suits, vehes 
up to $18 and $20. Get here 
early if you want your suit today

I 88 8*> 8 2-year-olda, :
.■) U

i A8 V8 8 1068 105 u XI

^ Hickey a P ascot ^
S 97 YONGE ST. ^

116
—

Ask the Man Who Smoked One

The Large Havana Cigar

25c
*99

:Z
• ■ 104 6

V V •97
104 [>. "/Jj

5.107•..101 
...*99 
...104 4orA

■ / I
=X •103= *108

I A•Five pounds apprentice 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

allowanceYOUR DRINK GUARANTEED àWvBRT/WcTLT wjat you order, and the 
VERT BEST of beverages. Goode «hipped to all pointa in Ontario. ... 

All brands of World-renowned Champagne*, Liqueurs and Wlries stocked.
DOnMAIL,IpHONE^ddcî^1 ^MEDIATE ATTENTION.

North 71« E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

Box of SO $2.60

United Cigar Stores, lionet
AT ^MPIRE CITY.

EMPIRE CITT.—Jui7 17—The entries 
for tomorrow are:

FIRST RACE—Ttdo-yèâr-old maidens 
>44 furlongs:
3rleh Boru............110 Geo. RoésCh ... .no

I Herret......................no Runes ...........
-,ady Teresa......... 107 Astrology .,.........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP. selling, one mile:
Strenuous..
Jakhurst..
Sermie Jr.
Aviator....
Brave......
Stonehenge
Mater...........
Sir Galedore........ *90

THIRD RACE—For threp-year-olds 
and up, handicap, six furlongs:
Springboard...........116 Isldora ...................110
Hester Prynne... 107 Water Welles . .105 

..102 Pomette Bleu . .100 
. 99 Robert L.

t

fth

110
107

,,
112 M1v ashon ...-V....H1 

ap. Swanson ..110 
lng Box 

107 Camélia .
107 Rodondo 
.101 Orotund *100

96 S. and Stripes..,*90

111VACATION 107 107
X107 ‘ «'

106 L£

Toronto Dally and Sunday World can follow you to your Remember, The Toro o °a"jrel”t subeCrlber It I* no trouble for u« to

5^ncen. and a paMr^l. re^h yov by flr« mall each day.

ORDER BLANK

*
(p;1stt

Hedg».................. ..
Vandergrlft....

Also eligible:
Helen Barbee. ...109 Judge Wright 
Perthshire.... f.. 105 Aiÿïad» V. 96

URTH RACE—Thréç-y«ar-ôlds had 
up. Empire City Handicap, $2600 added, 
one mile and a furlo
Borrow.....................
Buckhdrn........
u. M. Miller.........
Flying Fairy... .,119 

FIFTH RACE—For tWo-year-olds, con
ditions, 5% furlongs:
Kaskaskla..............106 Vaza ....
Geo. Roesch......... 102 Phosphor
Polar! us....................
Miss Frances.... 99 

SIXTH RACEL-For three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 144 miles:
Paton................... ,,*117 Lahore ....
Reno...,......................112 Anyport ...
Afterglow................ 108 Flying Feet
Buck Keenan.,,. 105- Disparity ..,
Tay Pay.................. 106 Be ."..................
Annie Sellers....103

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

—95

THE REPOSITORY CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

i NEW

PEERLESS"
iCANWgPLU*)

107
*r

iCFO
CORNER 8IMCOE AND NELSON 

STREETS, TORONTO
M/. atWorld tosend The Toronto Dally and Sunday 

ft F. D. No.

K.125 "fen Point.. 

120 Roamer 
104 Charlestonian

"iîi

Scarboro Beach
S1TURDM AFTERNOON

—3.30

.hr/

Hotel 108 (Metcalf), 25 to i 8 102 n102
.102 Tinkle Bell .........102P, .................................................

at the rate of 11 cents per week.
to pay for earns.Enclosed find

I C. A. BURNS, Proprietor. O•112 TECUM8EH
V».

TORONTO

»a <9fc
.106 OHto 2, 4IRE CITY RESULTS 105 ill

tC>26 Mockery,588 (Smyth), 6 to 2, 9 to 10

S"f j/h. Houghton. 108 (Shilling), 9 to 2, 

8 to 6 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.66 2-5.

Dilatory also ran.

■act

GHTA> S* <empire citt. July 17w-The racea
here today resulted as follows . 

first RACE—544 furlongs: f1 ai Reeves 110 (Kederis), 4 to 1. 
t. Alh%r?d9 (M=Cahey). X to 2.
3Tl^PÎ07Û4-6<BtTTrn)'

SECOND RACB-SU furlongs: ,

a o!to2î,nl,tm11aK),rl« to iV
ftme^l^-S99 ^Adeîafdel Mr.°

Phyllis Antoinette, Besom, Executor and 
Andrew also ran. '

rrÆï' \i
t. L#eo Skolney, X14 (Schuttlnger), 7 to

rV t§4
A-AT KING EDWARD.

MONTREAL, July 17—King Edward 
Park entries for tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Purge $300, selling, for 
two-year-rolds, about five furlongs :
Louise May..............97 Elasticity............101
Hello.........................*103 Col. Fred '........... 103

" Daisy S tevens.... 103 Racy ................•••107
Lady Capricious. .101 Ormead t 102
Hello t ... ................ 103 Col. Fred ........... 103

fPhillips entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for maiden 

three-year-olds, about five lurlongs :
Kyrene.......................100 Lady Isle.........
Lady Bountiful.. .100 Sacal ......................100
Transparency..... 100 Kerr........................100
Tigella......................... 100 Pulsation
Gitana......................... 106 La Dolores ....105
Miss Christie..........105 Sadorous

THIRD RACE)—Purse $300, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Tempest.....................100 Della Mack .... 100
Largo.........................100 Bright Stone ...110
Tee May...................   .111 Cotiax.....................
Casque..........................U* Grecian Bend .1111
Black Branch............103 Promised Land.113
Caltthumplan......... Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, handicap,
for three-year-olda and up, about 644 fur- Q„ Saturday, AUg. I, at II 8,IB. 

Thomas Hare........... 100 Miss Jean............. 10$ a* the Haiti lit On JOCKey
just°Red°.r.'.'.'.". ...lo* PrinrSiapV.-.ÏÔs Club Ground.

Pierre Dumas......... 102 MIbs Brush .... 112 (Hamilton, Ont.L
B FIFTH RACË-Purse°t300nn for ' four- We will conduct an Unreserved Sale of 

year-olds and up, about five furlongs :
Vlléy............................. 107 Dust .I...
Miss Brush.................118 Ynca
Barrette.....................,U0 Rye Straw
Chilton Squaw... .116 Sheets .............>•••“;
Curious.........................112 Rep st0°e.............?•*?
Jim Malady................11$ Ridgeland .. _■ .IL

SIXTH RACE—Puree $400, selling, for 
three-yèar-olde and up, 144 miles :

. .106 Olga Star .
..107 Miss Joe ...
.,l0g Joe Finn ...

.1Holton, Penalty and .'in

HORSES Tickets Rev si Sets st Bill Hess 
Warereems, 141 Venge It.

Children Admitted Free
FLAY RAIN OR «HINE}

OJ
n?

ee aUrtere. r mS'KING EDWARD RESULTS <ttiV. I rX Both Fresh and / 
Seasoned J%P 

Stock. /y/
■>&
dt
v

KING EDWARD PARK, Montreal, July 
17—The races here today resulted as tol-

3sstevatrtbir«»5;
Fasces, 117 (Kelsey), 3-to 1. 6 to S

al2d Lealo^hla, 112 (McCarthy), 2 to 1,

^V3 "mi'ss Menard, 113 (Levee), 7 to 1, 3

t0Tlmed122T-"6. Col. McDougall O 'Tls 
True Brush, Excallbur, Daddy Gip, and
nECONDrtRACE^Purr.e"-$300, for two- 

year-olds and up, selling, about five fur-

1°lgMargaret G., 102 (Adams), 244 to 1,

2. Santa1 Marla, 99 (Caldwell), 10 to 1,

4 3° Co1.nFred° 109 fBauer)..2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.

/ ufV v rti
At

.100 IMANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL £ 

1 Table». Also 
= REGULATION 
bBOWUNC'AlUY; 

^7, 10* «, 104
Adcwde st,w.

Hr mivraiis

Manufacturers of cowling Alley* 
and Bowlin* Supplies. Sol* agents in 
Canada fer the celebrated

TUESDAY, JULY 21st
200 Horses
FRIDAY, JULY 24th
125 Horses

5. 3. pomette Bleu, 100 (McCahev), 9 to S 
and'^Superintendent" ale”*ran *Addsd

xo. 10
3. "Kilkenny Boy, 106 (Kederis), 7 to 10.
8. Ed. Crump, U3,(Butwell), 11 to 10.
Time 1.08. Only three starters.
•Coupled.
FIFTH RACE)—•Mile :
1. Balgee, HO (Kederis), 2 to 1.
3. Bearded Lady, 105 (Butwell), 4 to 1.
3. El Biod. 109 (Doyle), 3 to 5.
Time 1.48. Lokomls, Cooster, Mar

garet Maise, Bulldog, Miss Sherwood, 
Embers and Wool also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—1 1-16 miles:
1. Star Actress, 106 (Marco). 9 to 5.
3. Rolling Stone, 116 (Schuttlnger), 9 

to 30.
Time 1.62.

SEE THIS IWFIIL RARE!102

HOTORDHOME110
.a*,.

Greenwood and Queen East,

Tonight—One Hour Race106 Ia

Commencing each day at 11 o'clock. Don't mies the oensatlonal and hair- 
raising final contest of the Worlds 
Series for $8000 puree. Seven other 
thrilling events.
Six star riders will fight It out.
No raise In prices. 3000 26c seats.

Fastest gompstitfoR Is World,

even

nFco,,BO$r
This ball Is the best on the martatt, 

because it never slips, never loses Its 
«haps, always rolls true, hooks an* 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All flret-olaes Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll End you will never roll 
any other ball. 246

«

mime 59 Neva, Gorin, Hlmyard, Lass, Hell? Star and Garter. Daisy Stevens

alTHIRD 'raSe—Purase' $300, for three- 
y«I”olds, selling, about 644, ^rlongs:

L Toronto, 107 (Levee), 4 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. •

2. Marty Lou,
t031 5eUaeMack, 106 (Jackson), 244 tc 1,

eVT?meni23t0Tempy Duncan. Big Lumax, 
KiartiU-et Lowry, Harvest Queen, Billy 
etuart Alcourt and Shlppegan also ran. 
StFOURTH RACE—Puqre $600, handicap, 
/rtt* three-year-olds, about six furlon^fB. 
f Ï. Toison ITOr, 105 (McCarthy), 4 to 1, 2

t°2.1 LUtieeVJanke, HO (Levee), 10 to 1, 4

t°31 Gaty2Ptilen, 111 (Caldwell), 4 to 1.

2 to 1 and even.
Prince* Chap! Free and Batwa also ran. 
p FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
yeartolds and up, selling, about

l0l*Barn Dance, 112 (Bauer), 2 to 1, even

Tee May, 110 (Madeira), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. The Squire,
t0Jl j^diMien'D!cle Jackson, Cheerup. 
HoDsack,1 Stoneman. Shorty Northcut and 

Greciaii Bend |300 for three-
ye«. rnid^upT^eding, about 644 fur- 

l0"f Blue Jay, 1U (Smith), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

al2d ProUgoras

t031 NtooMuchacho, 116 (Kelsey), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 „e,v4-n6 Lou Lanier. Cloak,
; QuT.emdeand J0hn Robert, also ran.

roadvieW “V” tennis.

third ^e^reionor°wsd'leW “T"
tournament résulté^ 8—6.

Browft beat to* t 6—3, 6—4.
Wevely beat Lee, g_4
Rife bj»Lat !£-y «-*• ®—3'
Pollock boat®®B>echin by default. 
W^hburn beat B men.£ doubles Is a.

follows : ■ v Macdonald ànd Ware,
Rife and Logan ■ Beaton and Philip. 
Downie and Green v and Armer.
Wsvely and Brown v.
Moffatt and Mciyer

WWibbyrand Riddel v 
Melvin and WUklnshaw 

Ingles.

At 2.15, Baracss 
the Vermont League 
meet yd Sox.

\

"V

I
Two etartera. Thoroughbred Yearlings i107

106 (Shannon), 6 to 1, 2NATIONAL y. c. picnic. 110 The Property of the Estate of the Late 
Mr. William Hendrle of the Valley 

Farm.

. .110!
Come aU ye land lubbers and sailors,

MUSLT JXKXVSS
all buoys will be left to starboard, and 
It will be a beat to windward as far as 
Island Park and round up to leeward 
of picnic grounds for big time. Games 
of all kinds. At eight bells main hatch 
of galley will open and then for grand 
feed Afterwards you may shiver your 
timbers at a dance to be held In the ball 
room from 9 till 13.

The program: Girls under 6 years, 
prizes for all; boys under 6 years, prizes 
for all; girls under 8 years, prizes for 
first four; boys under 8,- prizes for first 
four; girls under 10 years, prizes-«or first 
three ; boys under 10 years, prizes for 
first three; girls under ll years. Prizes 
for first three: boys under “ *7"' 
for first three: unmarried womens race, 
married women's race, greasy oole. tow- 
lng dinghy batle, fancy dress life saving 
exhibition.

The yearlings are all'the get of those 
great.sires Martlmas and David Gar
rick, and are eligible for all races for 
Canadian bred and Canadian owned 
horses. It must not be forgotten that 

no "Shlmonese,” “Kelvin, Kelpie, 
“Whltecaps,” "Steamboat," "Glimmer, 
"Powderman," * “Amberite" and others 

sold at just such sales. Catalogue 
giving breeding of each yearling will 

: be mailed upon request. Sale will be 
conducted by C. A. Burns, Proprietor 
of The Repository. ________

t
..107Maxton..............

Ella Grane....
Messenger Boy
H. Hutchinson....HO Ben Unca*
Irish Kid.................... 110 Gaty Fallen ...118

Also eligible : ..
La Sainrella............108 Just Red .... • • •105

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
for three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

r,„»oS ........Ill Yankee Lady . .111
Untie Dick........111 Miss Jean ....... Ill

.108
109 SPËRM0Z0NE

were
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not In
terfere with diet er usual eceupatlon. 
Price $1.00 net box, mailed in jpla'u
Mir Scfer,IL°^SetDRUG 

ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Sadorus, Rosemary,

644 fur-

juniors st Lapptn avenue today will be

Tltte'rinfton, Taylor, Barrett. Wallis. 
Players meet at corner Lapptn and Lans- 
downe 4.30 sharp, kick-off 5.30.

36..113 Bllas G rump.... 113
..113 Faeces ;......... ...114

...109 Brush
...113 Tiger Jim .........II*

Toison d'Or..........
Fleming. ■ • 

Also eligible : 
Protagoras 
Fridget....
Ben Loyal.

M112 (Jackson), 5 to 1, 2 .111

mwm DEBILITY

jlour»—9 to 12. llo 4 7 to $.
Phone North '«mV. "ft Carlton gtrsst 

Toronto.

.116
LACROSSE NOTES.

• • Gore, Galvin. J. Gray. Sandy Karn Love- 
Llttletair. Spearing. Bea-

\,n SOCCER NOTES. x

- Celtic play Ekrlecourt at Sunderland's 
ground? 8t. Clair and Weston road, kick- 

. 3o Celtic players meet at Keele 
2nd landes streeto at 1.30 sharp.

Queen's Park will play Cortothtansto- 
Hbv in a friendly game at Kew Beach 
Gardens* kick-off it 6.16. The team: 
XT üiichrtst, B. CouchiMn, H*
x^ourt K Owens, Wm. Sim, D. Troks, 
t McFarlane, Joe Sortôn, F. X. Swale, 
D Mtintosh, T. Mawson, ®. Thomson, 
j. Cook.

Judd. Marsh, Dviggan, MUee, Batty, 
Tucker. Museon.

I
<g;:
t to 1

112 (McGinn), 6 to 1, 2N an,«e T.B.D. WEEKLY MEET.grove. Brown, 
lyn, Yonk. Karn. •_ The weekly athletics were pulled off at 

Moss ÿark last evening, with the entry 
lists all well filled. C. Kelly, a new man 
surprised the rest of the field by winning 
both the 100 yards and_, the running 
broad Jump, and althoi late In starting 

probably be a contender for the 
medals, which will be given at the end 
Of the year. The junior 100 yards was 
the modi stirring event of the season? 
Phillips and Muir fighting It out all the 
wav for first place. The events: way ro —loo Yards—

Juvenile—1, C. Kelly; 2, W. Fitzgerald.
Junior—1, W. Phillips; 2. H. Muir.

—Broad Jump—
Juvenile—1. C. Kelly; 2, W. Williamson.
Junior—1. W. Phillips; 2. H. Muir.
Intermediate—1, N. Hurst; 2, 6. Nugent.
Senior—1. G. Kelly; 2. J. McMInn.
Th* first round of the handball tourna-
‘‘t was played, with "the following men 

üî.allfvlng for the semi-finals: J. McMInn, 
2 Nugent. J. Boland, M. Israelson, C. tanterd, W. Phillips, I. Greben. W. 
liameon C. Kelly. A. Koster.
“Tpjjg qUOlt tournament was won by H.
Muir.

Christie's line-up against Hearts on 
Saturday will be Williams, Foxon, Rus- 

Stewart, Paton,
, Balfour, Bell, Blrrell. Reserves: 

T. Dl'mtnck, yr. Finlay. W Oswald, 
Regent Game Is on BraCondale Park, 
kick-off at 4 p m., and players are asked 
to be there In good time.

241
^tUr^,drM*a~
EvaneIt S1

B
Ï I Thewill

reauested to turn up on their own 
grounds for practice and to Support their 
tie°d matea, St. Cuthberts. .

Hlawathas play Taylors at Queen Alex- 
» school grounds this afternoon, and 

the following players are requested to 
meet at Mount Stephen and Broadview 
avenues Xat 3.30: Sutherland, Clark, 
Wallis, Foreman, Wilson, Boehler, Smith, 
Milslp. Inglefteld. Lewis, Taylor, Walk
er Lawson, Walbank, Skllley.

I

m »vJ andraBooth andX
Sery and Pollock, 

v. Lee and

: rv
• •j .nd Vermont» meet in 

At four, Wychwood
cWll- •te* «Baton's junior team to Aeet UlsterI3 THE?1 ee-i

O'
■ $

SKINBLO. »*&%?*'* „ 

Mountain. Dew
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

BASEBALL 
BUFFALO YS.T0R0HT0 

Two 6ame$ al 2-4
ONE PRICE

Reserved seats snd comblns-Uon 
tickets at Moodey’s. "

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bneamotl»» 
SklmDlseneee 
Sidney Affections

Piles
EczemaAsthmeCatarrhDiabetes

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours-10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

‘•The Hone Market of Canada

AUCTION
SALES

NEXT WEEK
Mewhy, July 20th, at 11 a.m. 
Thursday, July 23rd, at 11 a.m.

HORSES or ALL CLASSES— 
Heavy Drsaghts, Général Pur- 
pose. Express end Delivery 
Horses. Carriage Cobs, Saddle 
and Road Horses direct from the 
breeder and ready for hard 
work.

Purchase, mito
each “ale will be large and of 
good variety—prices are low, bo now if the time to buy any 
horses yon need.

On Monday and Thursday we 
shall eell a number of city 
workers and drivers sent to ns 
for absolute sale by city own
er* who have no further use for 
them.
ALL HORSES sold under war. 
ranty are returnable by noon the 
day following sale If not up to 
guarantee.

MAHERS
HORSE

EXCHANGE
16 to 28 Hayden Street

A,

D'C.W.WALKER
SPtCIALiST
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/»10 ^ bkturdxy morning 'I ÏÏTT-

in the Sixth Inning f r >7 r

Another Sad Tale oggei

îî «
Import

ScheGAVE ONE SINGLE M’GRAW’SMENIN 
YET LOST CONTEST DRAWN OUT GAMETIGERS’ ERRORS 

1 WON FOR BOSTON
FBEAVERS SLUGGED 

ERIE’S PITCHERSCLYMER’S HERD POUNDED ROGGE 
SO HARD THAT HE SOON RETIRED

U

i
gt, David

ÎZrttowing<aF 
Da vide: F. 
a Mortey, 
Thomas, w 
Stanley, R. 
Art Saunde 
to be at thi
” Parkdale 
Exhibition 
A. S- Jackes 
A. Ruthven 

S', Doncaster. 
Hltchman; 
note that P 
easier, 1,809

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE./ '
Won. Lost___PetClub» __ 

Baltimore . 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Newark 
Toronto ... 
Montreal . 
Jersey City ...

Superbas Made Errors Behind Pirates and Giants Battled 
Alien and Cubs Won , Twenty-One Innings at

Pittsburg. J

.6363062 Hughey’s Men Had Bad Day in 
the Field—Red Sox 

Batted Well.

Graham Shows Form, While 
His Teammates Connect 

Often.

.593

.685
3348» • ses» s«
3448

.650

.487
36Leafs’ Mainstay Was Going 

Until the Sixth,

44 1
87 39 Out.turned against us :Z4337

Nicely
When He Ran Into a Gale 
of Hits—Before It Finished 
Buffalo Had Game on Ice.

6328
.3386327 PITTSBURG. July ^.-Beecher's «toil* and 

by Doyle gave New York a »-to-lCHICAGO, July 17,-Allen today held Chi
cago to one hit, a double by Good, but loot
the same because of error». The were was 9 
to 2. The visitor» took a two-run lead on the 
locals by hitting Vaughn opportunely to the 
first and second Innings, but lost tbsir ad
vantage In the fourth. Meyers 
fly and Zimmerman was safe when Outsnaw 
tumbled bis grounder, Saler gotog to third. 
Zimmerman stole second, and when Alien 
threw wild to catch Baler off third. Sa or 
scored and Zimmerman went to third. Zlm- 
merman attempted to steal home, and would 
have been out, but Miller dropped the ban. 
This tied the score. Good’s double In the sixth. 
Miner's wild throw to second, and asacrlflce 
fly gave Chicago the winning run. Scores ^ ^

» j
Allen and Miller: Vaughn and

—Friday's Scores.— t
.. 6 Toronto ..... 
. t Providence 

1 Baltimore .

BOSTON, July 17. - Four of Detroit's five 
errors today were followed by hits by Boston 
players, and the home team won easily I to 1. 
Collins did not allow one of the visitors to 
reach *Hnt until the fifth, when Crawford 
opened with a. single. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit .......................... 000001061—9 6 6
Boston ........................... 00020240 *— 9 11 0

Batteries — Ooveleskl, Hall and stallage; 
Baker, Collins and- Oarrlgan.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
. 6 1 3 3 0 0
.419310

....' Ill»;;
l III .

1 •; I : i l\ l4 0 0 0 9 1

:! a home run
victory In a H-lnnlngs pitchers' duel between 
Marouard and Adame today, from the close of 
the third Inn Inga until the opening of the 
twenty-first inntogs neither team was able to ■ 
twenty wa< tl« pitching. Sharp
nninuiK vssaracterlzed the work of both sloes.
The work of Burns, Fletcher, Kelly end Mow-
r*în’«îébftnît*înn!ngs Bums hit a three-bag-

when Mensor was hit by the 
by Marquard. went to second on Mowrey-e sac
rifice and scored on a three-base hit by Wag- 
ner. The visitors tied the score In the thlrd 
on singles by Beecher and Doyle and Burns 
out. 'During the next seventeen ^'“J***^ Y 
team often got men on the bases, bto no rime 
resulted. Bescher singled in the twenty-fir»» 
after two wore out. He stole second. Doyl* 
then sent hie home run blow to centre, scor
ing himself and Bescher. ,

Adams did not give a base on balls, and 
Marquant walked two

(ERIE, Pa., July 17.—Brie stick» were 
idle yesterday, and Toronto won, 8 to 0- 
Graham pitched for the Beavers, and held 
Gygll’s men to five well-scattered hits.

The Tanks never had a iook-to, while 
the Toronto contingent were busy every Buffalo gt Toronto (two gajnes.) 
minute. They drove Close to shelter In Baltimore at Newark, 
the second Innings, and then lay low un- Jersey Ctiy at Providence, 
til the ninth. In this round they broke Rochester at Montreal, 
thru Fitzpatrick and got to him for four 
hits and as many run» -

The whole team lacked pep. The To
ronto players Were quick to take advan
tage of this, and scored on every possible 
opportunity. , ,

In the first Innings, Hunt poked a sin
gle past third and moved up-on Ort s sac
rifice. Trout hit to right, and Harris 
juggled the ball, then fielded It Indiffer
ently. Meanwhile Hunt was racing around 
the sacks, and Harris threw poorly to the 
plate to catch him. The ball rolled away 
from Cooper, and Hunt was 
Trout hauled up at second. KUUle* 
doubled over second, and Trout scored.
Behan tossed Isaacs out at first but 
Schultz came thru with another two-base 
drive that counted Klllilea. GygU handled 
Barrows’ fly for the third out. In the 
second Innings Toronto took another on a 
base on balls, a strike-out, another base 
on balls another etrlke-out, and then a 
single by Trout. Patton threw out Kllli-

Buffalo.........
Jersey City.
Newark...
Rochester................4 Montreal

buffalo- 
311hooley. ef. .

Jarlstrom. lb. 
lackson. It. •••
Roach, es..........
dcuartli.v. to. 

Lalonge. c. n.. 
joebe, p............

Totals ...........
TORONTO—

Wilson, If.........
Flt*P«trlck, Sb.
Pick. Sb.............
Fisher, ss..........
Jordan, lb.........
O'Hara, of. m.
kX'. c:
Rogge, p...........
Ham, P............

**Kritchell ...

• “ * 0
.. 0

—Saturday's Games— St. Edmu 
day in 
bibitlOn Pai

T, Stroud, r.
G. B. Jones 
W. Butterfl 
W. Grtmsha

Bt. Edmu: 
at Centre Ii 

t Will reprsse 
lick. W We 
$L Walker, 
Lee ter, H. v
•end. J. Mb 

BL Georg-
on WlllOWV;
Bruce, Go 
Ware. Wal 
nolds, Furi 
WO.

a C
The Bison huskies showed the Leaft 

how to lean on the ball In the last fou; 
innings of yesterday's game, with the re-

the Kelleyltes' will, but such i* 'fy and

SSSTW
dm. to add another win to their stitng. 
But the best of plans will sometimes 
fail. The turn was sudden and decidedly

“^oTcontent with just tying H ^
Bisons wept out In the lead In the sixth, 
with not only one run. but two. It waen t 
took, either. Clymeris boys simply slam- 
-a tlm old Pill right on the^ose. and
?wSnsln^le. werffuroW Into three rune 
t^this session, and away went the old 
Ll game Then. in the seventh which 
{STriVhts should have been our time to 
a? ts-e walloping, the Herd broke all rules 
of conventionality by hammering out two 
more doubles, and added another on 
aatinet ua That was enough for Mr. 
rS*« He realized that he wasi not go- 
ir,v8rieht and so Hearn was sent to stop 
*5* swatfest. He did, for one Innings, 
the eighth, and then, with two d°wn^ a 

bagger a double and a single gave thX two^rnore runs, is no use of
trying to buck against that kind of bat

tiY,d all the time the Leafs were Acting

ua much good.. After Willie OH>« . 
r.t « in the^h^wly : wmiekml

^Tbeen ctmpTng out there, could 
*° Right to third stepped theSH'iFirE 3X»

o«r tirrt run. After that ^ba contlnu. 
i^wdC ^ and then Bill Clymer

et^i XCn Bin started coaching It was
an off President Barrow should have 

than to allow such a man to 
S agaînst our pitchers. It doesn’t 
C"CI fziy. fViAm Did you ever hear Bill, ^nh* hto^ mUe-a-mlnute, graphaphonic, 
r,;L,t c stdel? Sounds Uke a bunch of 
old women all nagging together

Kd his position, so that it would not 
haumtiim any more. But before Rogg 
lmd had a chance to break ‘jj®

on the skids, and so were the 
ÜÏÏ1 Beebe is too much of a v«teran for 
even Kelley’s satires, and he wisely left
WCban°neU and Lalonge banged 
hard for the visitors, and they helped a 
K deal in disrupting our trip to vlc- 
81 Bobby Vaughn also remembered

37 6 15 77 il 1••"A R. U. o. R. »j

NAPS WON AGAIN:: i $ ; I 1

. , i j f •
..seat i s

4 Wlli
.'.* 2 0 0 0 3 1
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
..111000

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

VVon. Lost Pet. A'FROM SENATORSClubs.
London ....
Ottawa 
Toronto 
Brie ....
St. Thomae
Peterboro ....................
Brantford ............ 26 36
Hamilton ......... .. 26

—Friday’s Scores.-
..18 Erie .........
.... 9 Peterboro 
.^.11 Hamilton 10

. 3 St. Thomae ....„ 2 
—Saturday's Games.—

Toronto at Erie.
Brantford at Peterboro.
SL Thomas at Ottawa.
Hamilton at London.

.646
.688

23. • «.,■... 42
36

•?*••• 30 
, .».,«r,c..., 36

•••••••.•

30-• 1728 i Chicago 
Batteries — 

Breenahan.
1533 WASHINGTON, July 17. — By mixing hits 

with Washington’s errors, Cleveland won again 
today, 8 to 1. Washington’s only run came In 
the second on Gandll's single, a sacrifice and 
McBride's triple. Milan somersaulted over 
Moeller while the latter wae making a run
ning catch of Chapman's fly in' the eighth. 
Milan had to retire from the game, but 
Moeller, tbo falling, retained hold of- the hell. 
Score: . R.H.B.
Cleveland ............... . 'o 00201090-9-9 0
Washington ....... ........ . 010 A0 0000-1

Colla more and Busier: Johnson and Aln- 
emith.

'.4843230-I .44636'29
.426

Camnttz Had a.41936 'struck out six men.
men and «truck out two. ___ „ .

Manager Clarke and Player McCarthy of IlW 
local-team were put off the field for diluting
New’roS:" .^"Sil 000 «0 000 000 000 006- 3 12 J
Pittsburg ....... ICO 000 C00 CC0 OW 000 000— 1 16 8

Batteries — Marquard and Meyers, McLean; 
^»m« and Gibson, Coleman.

33 2 10 27 16 0
•Batted for Rogge 111 seventh.
••Batted for Kelly In ninth.
•"Batted for Hearn In ninth. 4

Buffalo .....................................  SîSUÎoStl
T Throe-bue ' hits * —* ' Oarlstrom, charmell,
O’Hera. Two-base hit»—Lalonge 2. Gllbodey, 
Channel!. Oarlstrom. Sacrifice _ hit»—Vaughn, 
Fitzpatrick. Struck out—By Beebe L by R°*«J 
I, by Beam 1. Hite—Off Ron» ^1° \ 
Hearn 3 in 2. Bases cm balls—Off Beebe 3, off 
Rogge 2. Wild pitch—Beebe. Stolen hues— 
WlSm. Fitzpatrick. Lett on buu-B^ato T 
Toronto 6. Attendance—10». Time—LM. Um
pire»—Carpenter and Nallln.

Real Good DayToronto.... 
Brantford..
London.........
Ottawa. I

« 5 Weat Tor 
to play Do 
today: Tucl 
Finch. Glas 
Xeele; reeei 

««cor 
St Wll 
Allen.

*iSSi36S5 (MERRY CHASE OF
THE BASE RUNNERS

TIMELY HITTING
BY THE CARDINALS TheBrooklyn ......................  ÎSISJSHÎ-!1? ?

^Batterfee" - Ffiinéran, Sommer» and Owen»; 
Oamnltz and Berry.

C.C.
den.
Denton, L 
Wright, Be

16 There wae a lull in the proceeding* then 
until the ninth came. Erie in the mean
while made a desperate but vain attempt
t°InIthe tihal round Barrow» a
and went to second on Snells Uttleslngle
thru short. Graham's .sacrifice advanced
both men. Barrows was chopped down s.t 
the plate when Hunt grounded to Batton. 
Ort, Trout and Klllilea made singles, four

rUlMUtcs'skied" to Hârri» Troufe hitting
furnished an Illuminating feature to an 
otherwise listless game Trout whanged
the ball four times In five telpe to t 
plate. On his fourth time up Bill CoUlga 
robbed him of a triple by a neat eaten. 
The score : '

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

WJ Dovercour
at Dovercou

* «fuon,tTr
1 Pkrks, J. I
■ Bodger, C.
fH «*rve. H. Oi
I l St. Cypria

I at NewmArt
I I KVKS
ï h Sï’iüw**.

LONDON, July 17.—Today’s ball game de- 
velopefi Into a merry chase of base running 
during the latter part of the game. When both 
teams slugged, and many mlaplay» 
shied each to run the score up to 11 to 10, with 
London on the big end. Clement waa touched 
for five hits to the first Innings by the locals, 
which handicapped his mates with a str-run 
margin to overcome. Hammond developea a 
wild streak In the eighth innings, when he was 
relieved by Beebe with the bases full and none
°HanVn>AiB.H.OJLB. ' Lon. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Barrett, rf. 6 8 2 0 0 Ltoneborn.se 6 2 3 3 0 
Dudley, 1... 4 210 0 1 Dunn, If.... 4 10 0 0
Owns. Cf... 6 1 2 0 0 Blerbauer. 1 3 2 9 0 0
Gllhooley.2. 4 1 3 2 0 Lamy, cf... 6 9 10 1
MoGr’rty.es 3 114 1 Reldy. rf... 6 2 0 0 0 
White, If... 6 3 10 1 Whltcraft,2. 2 1*41 
Fisher, o... 6 1 4 0 2 Snyder, o... 3 0 6 1 0
Baldwin, 3. 6 1 11 0 Mu|lto, 3..., 4 13 2 0
Clements, p 4 1 0 6 1 Hammond.p 3 0 0 0 1

Totals ...40 14 24 12 si Totals ....«112 WB 3 
Hamilton ................................ oit^U

Run»—Barrett, Dudley. Corns 2. Gllhooley. 
McGroarty 2, White, Baldwin, Clements, Lto- 
nebom 2, Dunn 2, Blerbauer 3. Isuny 2. Rel(Ly, 
Whltcraft. First On errors-Hamllton 2, L>n- 
flon i Left on bases—Hamilton 6 London ». 
Two-base hit» — Dudley, Reldy, Whltcraft. 
Lamy. Three-base hits—Baldwtn. Lamy; Mc
Groarty. Sacrifice, hits — BlAbauer ^
Stolen bases—Lin neborn, Dtmn, Blerbauer. 
Hits—Off Hammond 10 to 7, none outtaelghth. 
off Beebe, 4 to 2. Bases on balls-Gff Cle- 
ments, 2. off Hammond Z off Beebe 1-SrtuCk 
out—By Clements 3, by Hammond tby Beebe 
i Hit by pitcher—By Clements 1 (Whltcnxrt), 
by Hammond 1 (Gllhooley). Wild Pi to b—Ham
mond 2. Double plays—Whltcraft to Blerbauer. 
Llnnebom to Whltcraft to Blerbauer. Time— 
2.07. Unipipe»—Lush and Miller.

Clubs. Worn Lost Pet.
New York ^
Chicago »^V.f_......... - 44
Bt. Louto «
Cincinnati’'.39 
Philadelphia 87
Brooklyn .k'» .►.* *6 
Pittsbutg: 14
Boston

I
ST. LOUIS, July 17. — Philadelphia could 

bunch hits to only two Innings today, and St. 
Louis, by timely hitting and thru the wildness 
of the Philadelphia pitchers, won * to 4. Lee 
Magee today received notice from President 
Tener that he had been suspended for three 
day for his altercation yesterday Avlth Umpire 
Rlgler. Score: / R.H.SL
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ................. 00000003 1— 4 11, 9

Louts ....................... 01200820 *— 8 19/ 1
Rlxey and Dooto; Burn». 
Roche. ., .

31 .692

Home Runs Were
Feature of This

37 .643
there was a nice little cafe somewhere to 
Toronto, which he located on nla.late 
residence with the Leafs, and so he help
ed to put his old team-mates away, with
out even showing the least hit of remorse. 
Rogge was going nicely at tiiat, tho. as 
his six etrtke-outst show, but the hitters 
were behind Beebe, and hits "ins.
Wilson who was again in left field ana 
O’Hara' iq centre, put up a grand gë*n» 
In the fli’st ‘linings he went back after 
one that was going real_fast and he pick
ed it off on thee mis of his flnger»It wag 
easily good for two bags, if not three, u 
“had got away. Then he bad three 
singles, a fielder’s choice and a stolen 
base in five times at baL

40 .618
41 .488 
39. .487

,47339
.463■41 ■

' 43 >44234
. —Friday's Scores.—

:: i g£S£“ .!
.. 8 Philadelphia .

New York..............  3 Pittsburg
—Saturday's Games.—

New York at Pittsburg.

Philadelphia at St.LouiA

st.*

«jaîütsli
Batteries—Falkenherg and Rarlden; Crandall, 

Groom, Keupper and Chapman.

Boston. 
Chicago... 
St. Louis..

Batteries— 
Perdue and

Mayer,
Wtogo,

had . 4
. 1

FOUR HITS ONLY
OFF BRAVE PITCHER Rlverdale 

Cricket Clu 
8. The Rl,

ssh
aa match « 

The folio’ 
reShal ear 1

A3. R. H. O. A. B.
w«r | } J. | j i

Cdllyan If. -.........-......... - * J \ \ ? 0
Qyeii- ^..............—.............. 1 o i i o l
Harris, rf. «av*•**»{ » m* 4 2 0
Patton. 2b.........—.................  4 * 0 2 3 0
Behan, .........................—......... x o 0 9 1 0

Close, p. ........................... 2 0 0 0 1 0
...........................looooo

........... A3. R. H. S. \ eJ.

.......... ....... 1 i l 1 3 0
6 2 4- 4 0 0

Klllilea. ss.............-.............- 5 1 2 î Î 0
? | » o

rf.*92500
Graham, p. »•*.*».•.«•!»••••**« J* _

Totals ......36 8 13 27 6 1
•Batted for Fitzpatrick to ninth. # # # # ^

iÇ tonl^fg
FlîM'eJbyGra» B^on^lÇ

Off Close 2, off Fitzpatrick L off GrahamL 
Left on bases-Toronto ». First base on errors 
--Brie 1. Time—1 hour 62 minutes. Umpire- 
Freeman.

ERIE—
Dawson, cf. — T“ |

Overtime Game CINCINNATI. Jtily 17.—James pitched mag
nificent ball today, and Boston won from Cin
cinnati 1 to (*. He allowed only four hits, two 
of which were made to the seventh. Benton 
also pitched good ball, but he permitted three 
hits to the fourth Innings, which enabled BSsr 
ton to score their stogie tally. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ............................... 00010000 0— 1 8 2
Cincinnati .....................  0000 0 0006-0 4 1

Batteries — James and Gowdy; Benton, 
Schneider and Erwin.

WHITEWASH DOSE
FOR THE ROYALS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
^ Won. IxiaL Won by MillersPet.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
"Detroit ...
Boston ........
Chicago   43
Washington 43
St. Louie.........42 39
New York.........31
Cleveland .

.69046 32 for Ba.648
.636

3846
3915Fitzpatrick, p.

•McNeil ....
Adgey 

lng. W. Oni 
shkw. J. Ch 
Hodgson. F.

gt Marks 
Park today

F.MONTREAL. July 17.-The Bronchos bunch
ed hits on Sillier In the fourth toning» of to
day's gam», and boat the Royals, thns even- 
to,y5p on the series. The Royals fatorf to
■Ç01-?000801000^—4 8 0

................. .'. 000000000-0 8 0
^Battories—-Hughes and Williams; MUler and 
Madden.

.53138
KANSAS CITY. July 17. — Singles by Ken- 

worthy, Stovall and Potts, to the foiuteenth 
Innings, enabled the locals to defeat CTIcago

000 «00 002 000 0O-E2Wfi 
Kansas City .......... 000 010 cm COO «— 3 10 2

Batteries—Watson, Prendergast, Hendrix and 
Wilson; Packard and Bnzenroth, Easterly.

.681

.619
38

Totals
toronto-

Hunt If.
Ort, 2b.......... .........
Trout, cf.................

.39747
.3445328

-Fridays- Scores.—

.........
Philadelphia, rain, 
t Ne* York, rain.

BANSPUBUCATION 
OF DAIRY PRICES -

•3 St.Boeton... 
Cleveland 

Chicago at 
St. Louis at

fneson,
J. Murray, t 
rey (capt) 
and Brown.

Rlverdale
B. team at 
sharp on cri 
ed for River

Tul
ran, McKeo 
Welch. WM 
Scorer: Mr

Olivets ta
C. A M. * 
from the I

Î&- S3S
Ctafkeon.

1 I

FAILED TO HIT Costly Mistakes
By the Buffeds

St. Louie at llrtllfclp66' 

Chicago at Philadelphia. -----
J

! IN THE FINCHES KUBAfS IWUNG
GAVE SENATORS WIN

Brie
PROVIDENCE. July 1L — Th6 ^ls

n” bTcourd not hlt^lth menmi the

«tv .................. aWlVotl 9 4
^Satteriée—Willlams ' and Tyler; Bentley and 
J. Onslow. ________ _______ ===•

Chicago Butter and Egg Board 
Accused of Inflating 

Quotations.

FEOERAL£EAGUE. $ ^

.... ... nr
Vn ;

beat
to 2.sens

two hits to a couple of hintogs and scored on 
both, Kopp's stogie to the third driving to 
Nevltt, and Furseedon’s double following a 
stogie by Gillespie scoring another to the sev
enth. In the ninth the visitors looked like 
tying up the score, getting a man on third and 
second with one out. Hadley, however, at
tempted to steal home and was caught, and 
Gillespie struck out. In the seventh, with one 
on, Furssedon hit on©» good one for a home 
run, but failed to touch third end wae called 
out when the ball ^arrived at the base. The
St. Thomas ..../..'....... SSlîîfî??- \ f J
Ottawa» ...... ................. 00 0 1 0 1 0 1 *- 3 < 2

Batteries—Howlck and Nevltt: Kubat and 
Lege. Umpires—Halllgan and Bedford.

BUFFALO. July 17.—Ooetly errors lost to
day's game to Baltimore 4 to 9. In the sixth 
Innings, with Simmons on second, Walsh sent 

to centre that Hanford let get by him. 
i came home and Walsh beat the 

throw-to after Hanford fielded the ball. Again 
to the eighth Innings, a bad throw pa third let 
In a run. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ................. 02000010 0— 8 7 4
Baltimore .....................  000009020—4 8 0

Batteries—Ford. Anderson and Blair: Conley. 
Suggs and Jacklltsch.

Club»
Chicago ,
Indianapolis
Baltimore V>......... —« 42
Brooklyn ....
Buffalo #»»«##««•••*• 39
Kansas City ............... ' 37
St. Louis 36
Pittsburg ........ Li.‘A 81

—Friday'» Scores.— 
» Chicago 
4- Buffalo 
8 St. Louis 
6 Brooklyn 

—Saturday’s Games— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Indianapolis at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Kansas City.

.6683443
37 23 .632 S
35 .52138

Ca-»ri'*n Press Despatch. <
CHICAGO, July 17.—An Injunction 

restraining the, Chicago. Butter and 
Egg Board from publishing prices oh 
butter, eggs and cither products was 
Issued today by Federal Judge Lan-

.61337 1PRETTY PITCHING
BY LEFTHANDERS

45 .453l .48246
.41344t

2Kansas City. 
Baltimore.... 
Indianapolis. 
Pittsburg....Clean-Sweep Sale of ROBERT BIRMINGHAM

AGAIN BED-RIDDEN

• ease*see#
Snsssnaon a double play. Score: , HV ,

Baltimore ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 4 1
Batteries—Mattem and Hecktoger; Danforth 

and MoAvoy.

TWO WITH BISONS TODAY.

Another doubleheader with the Buffalo 
Club will be played this afternoon at the 
Island. The first game will be called at 
2.16. and the second at 4. Combination 
tickets are on sale at Moodey'e, and the 
demand has been large.

NO HIT, NO RUN GAME. ^

DULUTH. Mnn., July 17.—James 
Withers, who played with the Kansas 
City American Association and =l°ux 
City Western League teams earlier in the 
season, pitched a no hit. no run, no error 
In the second game against Virginia to- 

Thls Is the third hitless game of 
In the Northern League.

et,: dis.*>«•«,*. 2 <XC. at Va
T&b TheIn a suit filed some months a,go the 

government! charged th£t by publlsh'- 
ing prices of the commodities 1» 
which It dealt the butter and. W6É 
board artificially created prices ‘bidd
er than the market - warr*nt«l;' '5an« 
violated : the fédéral' Ilaw prohibiting 
all acts in restraint of trade. The suit 
is slmlar to the recent action against 
the Elgin Board of Trade: which - re
sulted in the entering of a decree 
directing that actual sales should 
al*ne be quoted 8Rfi .no attempt to fix 
prices should be made by What Was 
known as the price Committee.

I 4

For the last two months Robert Bir
mingham, Dominion immigration offi
cial and former Conservative organi
zer, has been" confined to the house 
with a septic foot A more serious 
condition has now developed, gangrene 
having set In, and he has been forced 
to relinquish what' duties he has been 
able to carry on at his residence In 
connection with his official capacity of 
Dominion Immigration officer. It Is 
not expected that Mr. Birmingham will 
be about again for several months.

THE WARD FOUR ANNUAL.

OWL
ÔXFQRDS
Without reserve we ar^ sacrificing every pair 
of Oxfords in stock regardless of original cost 
at the unparalleled price —

FREE HITTING GAME 
STAGED AT PETERBORO

REACHES TORONTO ON
GLOBE-GIRDLING HIKEe

sJoseph F. Mikulec, native of Croatia 
and a citizen of the United Stateawho 
Is walking around the world, arrived 
in the city yesterday. He claims to 
have circled the globe twice and is 
on the last lap of his third trip. On 
completing his long hike he hopes to 
collect 450,000 from a Croatian pub
lishing house. He Is two months ahead 
of schedule now and fully expects to 
finish by 1917, by which time he must 
have traversed the universe three 
times if he wishes to collect.

He possesses the signatures of some 
of the foremost men of the country, 
among others those of the president of 
the Chinese republic, ex-Fresddent 
Taft, and Admiral Togo. He leaves 
for Ottawa, where he expects to secure 
the signature of the govemor-generaL

PETERBORO, July 17.—Neither ' Tracey nor 
Nickell were effective today, and the batters 
had a neat time. The Red Sox won the game 
9 to 7. because they bunched seven hits to the 
sixth for a total of six runs. Outside of that 
innings, the Petes had the better of the argu
ment. Neither team displayed any pep to the 
field, altho the work of the Infield was good 
considering the slaughter the elabmen were 
undergoing. Score: R.H.E.Feterbimo ......................  101008002-711 2
Brantford .....................  1 O' 2000000— 111 3

Batteries—Tracey and MUler; Nickell and 
Lacroix. V

I
WANT RECEIVER FOR

NEW HAVEN APPOINTED
%lv

UThe Liberal Conservative Associa
tion of ward four will hold its annual 
excursion and picnic to Queens ton 
Heights on Wednesday, July 22. Sev
eral members Qf both the federal and 
provincial houses will give addresses 
and the day will be replete with 
amusements - and entertainment for 
everyone. A baseball- game and a 
splendid program of athletic events 
will be run off In the afternoon There 
will be boats leaving Toronto both 
morning and afternoon.

it
BOSTON, July 17.—In a suit flled tn 

the supreme court today a récolter 
was asked for, special master or other 
c-fflcial, to prosecute claims amount
ing to 
directe
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railway. The suit Is designed to force 
restitution from those responsible of 
funds alleged to have been illegally 
spent in building up the New Haven 
system.

yrday. 
the season) $306,000,000 against defendant 

rs and directors estates of the

3.35
—AND the WORST IS YET TO COME.
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Mostly $5 and $6 Values PRESSING TENT // 
LftPlES ___i /,

kccp our

MUHJU

-
%T

' -kl»
N. vr%

* \ \ *
The cool weather in June has left us with a 
bigger stock than usual—hence the great price 
inducement to effect positive clearance. Every 
style of shoe is shown, including mahogany, tan, 
choice russet, patent coltskin and black calf. 
Full selection of styles from the natural shoe 
shape to the present vogue-^the English re- ' 
ceding toe.

t

m s J Recipe for
SUMMER

COOLNESS

» A

1/£
>:m y o

*t\v1s4$ >
»

— Light clothes, shady trees and a 
plentiful supply of

X 4
•- 1CARLING’S 

CANADA ClUB
LAGER

7!Sii

,The Shoe For Your Foot is Here a/.<7 f
P

’V-

Owl Shoe Store
-A A . •’» *

|Indispensable at outdoor parties 
and picnics. Be good to yourself. 
Order a case today.

.
Si

! f,V
f: CARLING'S is sold by best deal

ers everywhere.
m

m m(Ed. Cook)
■

I :

j 123 Yonge Street V ••
Below
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TEAMS PLAY TODAY
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I► day* like these 
5 are glorious in 

Muskoka

3

The Best Week-End Way
to Muskoka Lakes

Important League Games Are 
Scheduled — Also Some 

Friendly Games.

i
i
i

u The beautiful expense ot water and 
Island» making up the Lakes R naseau 

Muskoka and Joseph offers a cool, restful retreat from hot, dusty city days. 
The waters are full of Iron—In, themselves a tonic—the air Is pine-laden, clear 
and productive of sound, dreamless sleep. Fascinating steamer voyages in all 
llrectiona; every holiday pleesure-tboeting, golf, tennis, dancing and cool 
rest on wide, shady verandahs. Many good hotels, $6 per week up.

For list and full Information ask for Muskoka folder at any railway ticket 
office or write Muskoka Navigation Cd'! Gravenhunst

Saturday Only Returning Sunday Only
t.10 p.m. Leaves PARRY SOUND .... «.16 p.m.

Arrivto? ORILUA p.m. t0**PH — ew
BALA PARK .......  4.35 p.m. BALA PARK ...........
LAKE JOSEPH ... 6.88 p.m. Arriving TORONTO
PARRY SOUND .. 6.15p.m. , 11-15 p.m.

Boat connection at Bala Parti to and from all points on Muskoka Lakes
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

7.30 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 6.15 p.m.
(Lake Shore Express)

Trains leave Union Station for Orillia, Muskoka, Parry Sound 
and Intermediate Pointa.

City Ticket Office, 52 King Street Bast. Main 5179; Union Station, Adel. 3488.

St. Davids play Olivet In a C. & M. 
League game at Rlverdale Park. The 
following players will represent St. 
Davids: F. Muckleston (capt.). H. Bills, 
O. Morley, B. Premdas, S. Adgey, Q. 
Thomas. W. Muckleston, E. Drury. A. 
Stanley. R. Goodlson. R. Muckleston and 
Art Saunders. All players are requested 
to be at the park at 2.80.

Parkdale v. Toronto Electric Light at 
exhibition Park at 1.80. Parkdale team: 
A. B. Jackes, Dr. A. C. Bennett, 8. Weston, 
A. Ruthven. Vincent, W. Ruthven, H. 
Doncaster, Crowther, A. Keen. F. Septon, 
Hltchmaki; reserve, Batson. Clubs please 
note that Parkdale secretary Is H. Don
caster. 1809 West King street. P. 4417.

St. Edmunds plsy Yorkshire on Sa-tur- 
dsy In a C. 4 M. League game at Ex
hibition Park. The following players 
please be on hand: W. K. Wakelin, W. 
Stroud, P. Lambert, Rev. E. A. Vesey, 
G, B. Jones, H. Matson, A. O. Wakelin. 
W. Butterfield, W. Barnes, A. J. Dive, 
W. Grlmshaw.

7.35 p.m.
tiled
t

246The Royal Muskoka Hoteland
r ®"to"1 >-%
between 
[, lose of 
of the 

I able to 
Sharp 

I sides.
1 Mo*-

, , ------ - - • • \ „
offers Muskoka’» many attractions at A- ' 
their best N. Y. dancing experts in 
attendance. For reservations write 
B. E. Laciar, Mgr., Royal Muskoka

• « Zj
i

I

T?iver

Two Weeks $65

P. O., Lake Rosseau, Ont.
ee-tnff*

êily ruâ- 
pitched 
v'e saoa
y War-to third 
Burns' 

g» each 
no runsotœ »

Passenger TrafficGRIMSBY ME8t. Edmunds B team play Rlverdale B 
at Centre Island. The following players 

t will represent St. Edmunds: Capt. Gar-

KNKhzrs- sjsrv-isrs:
Lester. H. Watson, W. Watson, R. Town
send. J. Marriner.______

BL Georges team against West Toronto 
on Wlllowvale Park at 3.80 will be: Black, 
Bruce, Good, Greed. Gaynor, Walsh, 
Ware. Wallbank, A. Reynold*. E. Rey
nolds, Furnlval. Herbert. Evans Robin-

West Toronto Cricket Club first team 
to play Dovercourt at Dovercourt Park 
today: Tuck. Watmough, Scott, -Coilinge, 
Finch. Glass. Morton. Kay, Hall, Barker.
*%ïSjSYuiftS. rty'sTSi.rjW

££ îS,rœSSrW.,,fÆ &
Denton, Lambert, Fraser. Gold, Ches- 
wrlght, Demon.______

Dovercourt C.C. play W. Toronto OC. 
at Dovercourt Park In a C. A .M: JyaMjL® 

w game. Team: C. S. Young (capt.), E. 
Watson, A. Henderson. G. A. dray, B. 
Mirks J. Roth well, A. Edwards, W. 
Bodge’r, C. Stokes, G. Turner, Ball, re
serve, H. Gardner.

St. Cyprian’s eleven for C. * M- ■a/P.e 
at Newmarket this afternoon wlll be. All- 
Sire, Barber, Bapps, Clark. Fraser, Qer
Ing, Holt, Hinton, takeion; reserve. Cole. The team will take 
the 1.80 Metropolitan car.

fifl

THE PRI0E OF ORHâDâ •up-t
DeligCitful place to spend a holiday. 

Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over 4,000 people. Two splendid hotels. g IseMlne «eel* S berth.

B ye« weal en ideal vocation that Is set «speedve, take
BLACK DIAMOND LINE

Ils. and 
ted' two
y of the

Park House and Lake ViewUim 1
-1 is t 
McLean: wo fhs Ms la detail'•)»«» location of 

. fl yes ere planning •Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 
LOW RATES. Every kind of amusement. 
Good boating, bathing, fishing.

Steamer leaves Yonge St. dock every 
day at 8.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 11.00 a.m. and 
7.15 p.m. ***nt

i tree.bMu, WfWeW » copy ef this lutwesttn* bee!
turn

P.1.1.
ÿ m .1

Boston, $15.25ALS
«'.•j

Round trip fare, going 
Friday, July 24

lia could 
and St. 

wildnesa 
o 4. Lee 
President 
far three 
i Umpire 
I R.H.BL 

R.H.E. 
-4 11 S

r— s i2 i
; Burns,

Inland Navigation

J*
Return limit, August 7. 1 Stop
over in either direction at Pitts
field, Palmer, South Framing

ham, Springfield or Worcester.

Consult local ticket agents for time of 
trains and other Information.

I

a M Melville A Son., corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets,teMfor OMarloTA. F. Webster a Son, 63 Yong. Street, and other tourist
agencies. ______lOOO ISLANDS

Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

brsr w-sj»
(dally except Sunday.)

363

LLANI INErRlverdale B team play St. Edmund’s

Lmgird. All players catch 2 o clock boat, 
gs match etarts at 2.30.

Hodgson, F. Scott_____
at Marks v. Old Country C.C. at High

£yMbK,8ar&-“d^. ^Haines 
and Brown. ______

Rlverdale B. team to play St. Edmonds 
B team at Centre Island at 2.30 p.m. 5,arT™ crease No. 3. The team «elect
ed for Rlverdale will be as followa . Bass 
Toapt.), Tulloch, Foley. Yetman, Har- 
relL McKeon, Davis, Llngard. Gowdey, 
Welch. Wagner. Umpire: Mr. C. Bird. 

Mr. E. Hocken.

VV.
* EJR CANADIAN

PACIFIC
A

}
NIAGARA T MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOLTO LIVfcUPOOT-

es Ssssïssv tss- i b:
Te London * Hnvre. •

Corelcan. 26 July, « Aug. Ekotlan 26 July, U gjg-

Lewiston, Queeneton, Niagara Fails, 
and Buffalo.

bed mag- 
from Cin- 
hita. two 

Benton 
[ted three 
bled Bée- 
[ R.H.E. 
»-l 6 2 
f— 0 4 I 

Benton,

Fréta
From LAUREITK, JULY II MEGANTiC, AUS. I 

* TEUTONIC. JULY 25 , ’CANADA AM. 8including Sunday). ^ev*m1L®wUt<,n’ *• ltM 
a.m. 18 noon, 1, 6.20, 7.46 p.m.

/
y

Montreal to Glasgow. 1

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

!HAMILTON Orchestras Carried All Steamers.*One Class ill.) Cabin Service.
& Sh 88u^y,* ^v.UHaîn?ltePnœL 
11.16 a.m., 2.16, 7 p.m. WHITE STAgUNE

Mln'apolls July g MlWhehs ..Aug. g| 
1 1 Vfl Ws'wa.ka Aug. 1 Mlntonka . Aug. iJ

Virginian ..........................................July 23
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1

..Aug. « 
. Aug. 20 
..Sept. 3

ALLAN
t MONTREAL« Empress of Britain 

Virginian 
Empress

Steamer "Belleville” Mondays, lf.» p.m.. Tla

SSâæaSte
too and Moot reel.

of Britain .

ICES DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE WH,TE STAR

' PARIS, ABg.2l.Sep.il
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Sesth'pt»»

OTHER BAILINGS

CinoplCt.Ai|0<kl Cretic .Sept. 19

* One Class Cabin Ships
Summer Cruises. 

ï^rte"œedp'S=.L^ NMs"treal
From Montreal.From Antwerp.

July 1...
July 15...
July 2»
Aug. 12......

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

xGUARD New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. R
- Celtic..........July 23 Adriatic Aug. «E
Baltic........ July 30 Cedric ...Aug. 131
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 1* 

$61-50 and up, acoordtag to oteamer. ■ 
Arabic....Aug. 11 Cymric ... Aug.25K

Mount Temple 
... Tyrolla ... 
.. Ruthenla .. 

Montfort ..

.July 22 
..Aug. 5 
. .Aug. 19 

• Sept. 2
Board ! From Bosaveatsre Uaioa Depot, Meatreal

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7.80 p m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

maritime express
Daily, except Saturday, 8,40 a.m„ 

—for—
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p.m.

Murray Bay, Rjvier du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beech, Etc.

E. Tiffin, Gen’l Western Agent. 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

I GRIMSBY BEACH )
g BOSTON SERVICE . 12.Steamer "Macaeea" leevee Toronto I.

2 p.m. (dally except Sunday). Leavae Grimsby 
11 a.m.. 7.16 p.m. .

Scorer:
Olivets team to play St. Davids in a 

CAM game today will be selected 
from the following: Betterldge, Bar- 
lord, Oakden (capt.), Worthington. Col-
E^3rSaetV^te°n0f t&SS

Stiver, Rlverdale Park, at 1.80.

ed Lon doB-Par is-Li ve r pool
Cellist at Oasts daws-FI«Ap« id

Olcott Beach .. aaents. or H. O. THORLEV, Fssssnger Agent, 41 King St. Bait, Toronto* Phone m"«64. Freight Office, 2S Wellington St. E„ Toronto. UiU
Steamer "Chloora" leaves Toronto 7JO a.m.. 
1.46 p.m. Leaves Olcott 19.46 a.m., 6.39 p.m. 
(dally including Sunday).

Junction 
ter and 
rices on 
cts was 
ke Lan-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw^ Steamers, from 11,509

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

From New York:
Potsdam ..........
New Amsterdam
Noordam ..............
Ryndam .......... .
Rotterdam ..........
Potsdam

LACONIA July 21 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 22

I ChewSt Barnabas C.C. against St. Albana 
CC. at Varsity lawn, not at Rlverdale 

F. Sergant (capt.), L#.
FRANCONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMANIA

CUNARD LINEi
ago the 
publlsh- 
titi£* ia 
tnd egg 
ss high- 
ed, and 
ihibitlng 
The suit 
against 

tiich re- . 
decree 

should 
?t to fix 
hat was

Park. The team: ..July 7 
..July 14 

• July 21 
.July 2S 
.Aug. 11

r, .......................................... .-Aug. 18
New Triple-Screw Turnme Steamer of 

96,000 tons register lc course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

84 TORONTO STREET.

FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

FROM NEW YORK.PROM BOSTON.
;...July 21 
....July 2S 
...Aug. 4 

.Aug. 11

Aqultanla . 
Carmanla . 
Lusitania . 
Mauretania

........... .July M
. .....Aug. 4

.............. Aug. 85
........Sept. 1

< .Laconia........
Franconia .....
Carmanla ......
Franconia....................

■f.Sampson, W. Brooks. J. ReMt, W. Kers 
lakelN. Adgey, J- T. wklnson, L. C. Munday. VV..M1^e to 
Whltford. Reserve: B. Reid, uame

Selling from Boston offer» the advxn- 
tagee of a shorter sea voyage and aitrac- 
tiv# rates on these popular and palatial 
steamers.

Send for booklet “Historic Boston.” CUNARD LINEPacific Mail S.S. Co.
Sslls irom San Frauclsco to Hono- 

lula. China and Japan.
China .................................................... .
Manchuria ....................................
Nil# .......................................................................
MOn00"?,. M. MELVILLË É SON,

24 Toronto Street.
General Agent», M. 4010.

start at 2.16.
The following .will represent tteA> 

bion Cricket Club in a C. & M. MW* 
game against St. Matthias C.C. this af
ternoon at Trinity College «rounds at 
2 30 p.m. : J. Hall, BUls. W. Dennox, 
j Taylor, W. Tomlinson, H. Blackman, 
J. Tourleh, B. Nicol, A. Beckman, G. 
Tunbridge, A. Belgrave. Reserves. J. 
Bltchener, C. Ives.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
na»t«n. Qusenitown, Liverpool, 

York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liver poof.

,apply to local agents

or 126 State Street, Boston
. i ----------------------

ed7tf.July 3 
.July 14 
.July 21 
.Aug. 4

GENERAL AGENTS.Now
New York, Mediterranean.

WEBSTER * SON, General Agent», 
S3 YONGE STREET edit

Adriatic.NTED
A. F

filed to 
receiver 
pr other 
kmount- 
wendant 
b of the 
aartford 
to force 
sible of 
illegally 

y Haven

IS#
So <eed that they 

are carried by over two 
mlllien Caesdlsna. 

gold and recommended by 
tood jewelers everywhere.

Made and warranted by

TOYO KISEN JCAISHA
Summer Trips 

on Ships
’i J&S TSy SS.i'S,

The teams are as fol-

V* ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.
SS. Tenyo Maru, caHa at-Manila •

.................. Tuesday, July 21, 1914
Saloon accommoda-

GIRLS RAN AWAY.
t.

BPOCXVU^JU,,

from their homes here, were
play a
on the campus.
'°F?rst eleven—W. Paris (capt.). F. G- 
Beardall. T. L. Neale W. Marsden, VV. 
PppI w Attwood, M. Moyeton, w. 
Groves, W. Delehanty, H. Roberts, W.

'"'second eleven-D F. Allen tV^ E. Robb, 
H. Garrett, P. W. Newton, J. Hunter, C. 
Muckle. W. H Fergueon W. Rowe, L. 
C. Baker, W. C. Dottin, R. Hill (capt.), 
H. F. Kirkpatrick.

and Miss
focatedTby the police at Watertown, 
N Y„ and brought back. In Water- 
town they represented themselves as 
traveling from Cobalt to Detroit, Mich., 
to escape the wrath of a stepmother, 
and made pleas for assistance from 
pedestrians, which brought about their 
arrest and detention.

SS. Nippon Maru. 
tlona at reduced ratee....... ...*.. . .Saturday, Aug. 1, 1914 
SS. Shlhyo'Maru..Saturday, Aug. 15, 1914 
SS. Ch.yo Maru, call.^ Manuap-rè
.......... rV M- MELVILLE A SON,

24 Toronto Street.
General Agent», Phone M. 2010, Toronto, j

show you sailings for a delightful 
Holiday Trip.

Let us

R.M.MELVILLE&SON
The Toronto General Steamship Agency. 

Agents for All Lines.

the AMERICA# WATCH 
. CASE ca OF TORONTO j

f
, 1914

LI14IÎED 24 TORONTO ST.
136tfMain 2010.

. I
IBy STERRETT

Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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POLLY AND HER PALS -i .

Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.
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EXCURSION
Do you wish a beautiful holiday trip? If so, write telephone or call, 

w. ran elve you a trip of from three day» up. We have also a special 
^Ln Hner rJnnlim from. Quebec to New York for 880. Send for par
ticulars of our trips of eleven days, to eighteen (toys, 875, twenty-live 
days 8110- Send for our booklet Around the World.

S. J. SHARP & CO.
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT»,

19 Adelaide Street Beet, Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 7024.

Double Track all the Way
Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal,

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Canada?ê Train of Superior Seraiee

Westbound—Dally:
Lr. Toronto ........
Ar. London ..........
Ar. Detroit............
Ar. Chicago ......

Bas (bound—Daily:
.. 4.40p.m. Lv. London ........
.. 7.56 p.m. Ar. Toronto ..........
.. 9.65 p.m. Lv. Toronto ........
.. 8.00a.m. Ar. Montreal ....

.........il.46 a.m.

........ <8.85

........ 9.00
a.m. 
am. 

.. 6.46p.m.
Best electric-lighted equipment, including Observation-Library-Drawing-room 

Compartment Car. Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cara and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago in both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal. Parlor-Library-Buffet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE 
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., arrive London 11.06 a.m.. arrive Detroit L46 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally.

y.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT „ 
Leave 11.46 p.m.. arrive Detroit 8.00 a-m. and Chicago 8,00 p.m. daily.

Berth reservations and particulars from Agents, or write C. B. 
Diet Pass. Agent Toronto, Ont

HORNING.
ed7tf

V

Excellent Chicago Service
/

Through Michigan Central Twin Tubec vis Windsor.

No. 19, “Tho Canadian” No. 22, "The Canadian"
Lv, Chicago 
Ar. Detroit 
Lv. Detroit

Lv. Montreal (Wta»r St.) 8.46 am. (E.T.)
Ar. Toronto ...................  6.40 p.m.
Lv. TerwtM .................... SJSgkm.
Lv. Lon dee ...................... ».3I p.m.
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Con.) 18.36 a-m. (SI.) Ar. 
Lv. Detroit (Mtoh. Con.) 11.66 p.m. (C.T.) Lr. 
Ar. Chicago (Cent Sts.) 7.46 a-m. (C.T.) Ar.

(Cent 8ta.) S.SS a.na.dO.1.) 
(Mich. CaaU 1.66 p.m. (C.T.) 
(Mich. Can.) 6.06 p.aa. (E.T.)

............. 8.08 p.m. (LU I

..............11.26 p.m. (B.T.) /.... ”-***mi
m(ÔX.)

Moatroal (Wln'r St.) 6.66 aula. 
Oely One Night on the Bead la Bach Diroe tiro.

Solid Blertrlfc-llghted Train# with Buffet-LlSaary-Oompertment. 
Observation Cary, Standard and Tourint Slaepem, and Flrat-olsaa 
Coaches oetween Montreal and Chicago In each direction.

Standard Sleeping Cara will alao be operated between Montreal, 
Toronto. Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Faciflo and Michigan Cen
tral Railroad» through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on traîne 
No 81 Westbound leaving Toronto 8.6» sun. dally, and No. 16 Baat- 
bonnd leaving Chicago 8.46 p.m. dally.

A

i i

Particulars from Canadian Pacific
. Agent CornerMURPHY, Diet

i

:

NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT
BETWEEN TORONTO AND

Whitby, Oshewtt Bowmj|nrill«, Port Hope. Cobonrg, Tree ton, BeHe- , 
ville, Ottawa sad intermediate stations. How ta elfect Partlcalsrs > 
from C.P.R. Ticket Agents. ’
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CANADÀSTBÀMSHiPLIHtS
TLDrvi

TICKET OFFICE

4&Y0NCE-ST ANDYONCE ST. DOCK

CANADIAN IjüVERN M'FNT RAJ 1 WAYS
I NT EPCOLONIAL

E.DWABD ISLAM P DYPD I MCE

CANADA
EUROPEWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE !!

WATER TRIPS 
EVERYWHERE
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC9

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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Help Wanted.

I,r .TTJRDÂY MORNTNOi »r*w-
!

rw
Properties For Sale. JJNER ADSKIN0SM1LL & HARMANWELCOME LEAGUE 

WILL MARK TIME
MARKET GARDENS

BëBar88
$1900—RE A L Va R OAI N. «"«Jl. 60>"Pl«e 

home, good let, adjoining Glebe Manor. 
Eleven hundred cash. Mato

Adei. 1413.
Dominion running n^tor

•2000__8 ACHES, suitable for chicken
farm, at Weslon, situated near both 
railway and car line.

#•000—«-ACRE FARM or

Farms far Sale. Teachers Wantedacre I eta 
SIS') per

r<b \
of* ‘S^'SKflyear. We train you quickly and aecurt 

positions at union wages. Free book », 
explains our Day, livening and MM 
Courses. Write Dominion School Rail* 
reading, SI Queen E„ Toronto. »

t A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE togagrssriaaatai FIRST and second aseleUnte for school 
section No. 4, Township of Bucks, 
North Cobalt Public School, Protestant. 
Salaries >600 and $600. Must hold sec- 

profeeeional certificate* 
Board will consider increased salami, 
for efficient work. Duties to comment.. 
Sept. 3, 1*14. R. J. Crouch, seers tori 
treasurer. North Cobalt, Ont.

7113456

I?1 Given as
For Rent.

will lease for one year. , .
KINGSMILL AND HARMAN, Dominion 

Bank Building. AdeL 1418.

Work of Caring for Immi
grants Temporarily Sus- 

1 pended Until Autumn.

ond classcdT

*__ _ good gentle-
GO.MANUFACTURERS want general ma ira.

ger for Canaua, must be lugh-ciasS, 
able to handle men and Invest Wtiti. 
with which to carry stock. A chance to 
make $10,000 per year. Proven article. 
Thousands have been sold to largest 
firms in U.8. Box 74, World.

6117. ick rust li
g fall In 1
nd through
f The .mi 
of fete to 
m* varied 
2c tip: osirovisloriH

CHOICE FARM—70 acres, suitable^fo.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

Real Estate Department. 176 Bay »t. ^

Houses For Sale.
•4S00—DUPONT street, brick, eight rooms 

and bathroom, fine balcony, gas and 
electric, side entrance, and decorated 
throughout: good value.

$6600—ST. ÇLEM ENT’S, Solid brick, de- 
tached, fine cellar, six rooms and bath, 
also sun room; this toe most complete 
home, with every convenience, .hard
wood floors throughout, and excellent 
finish,

#6000—-tvEST LODGE avenue, detached, 
brick, with stone foundation, side en
trance, nine rooms, side verandahs, well 
decorated ; this Is splendid value for 
the money. _____________  t

$6000—GlLMOUR avenue, detached, brick, 
stone foundation, hot water heating, 
nine rooms and bath, oak floors and 
newly decorated, gas and electric; must 
be seen to't|e appreciated. , * - » -

gardening: black loam; 6 miles 
city limita. Township of doarooro, two 
dwelling houses, orouaru and sood out 
buiuunss. App»y Hunter * ueaeon, 
Toronto street, Toronto. 801

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT Uuit ah# 
grain farms wriu> *. a. uay lean. Si
va umrinw.

QUALIFIED Protestant teacner wanted 
for 8.8. No. 2, Clarks; duties to com
mence after vacation. Apply to R- Mar
tin, Newcastle PA»., OnL, stating salary 
anu qualification. ___

JUDGMENTS TOTAL 
TWO MILLIONS

ÏÛ5JS--S

srst&tssx £££& •«^iissvsjsrsrsts:
maintarwrt under Its present

WORMS THREATEN 
TO DESTROY CROPS SALESMAN. — Established Canadian 4 ■. 

manufacturing concern requires the 
services of well-educated, active, young 
man. One preferably having connection 
with Architects, Engineers and Rail
ways. Address Box 68, World.

TEACHER WANTED for AS. No. 11. 
Toronto Township; salary $6V0; duties 
to commence after midsummer. Ap- 

-•ply to T. Bryans, R.R. No. 2, Midton, 
OnL 6813

Mere Lto
w ftot that

Wheat
itly inore lit 
>« that Mac 
ling fast ha 
£rst trade h 
fc that ovj 
ther north w 
plague woull 
Btry acceptai 
n here had 

at .hod 
Of the 
iwever, 
Minnel

again 
being
heavy expenee. ______ „

As the situation ie now, the leMW 
can handle three or four 
people with approximately the same 
running expensed ae for aM toanyhun- 
dreds, and as the number r ^as
for the past tew months this year ns»
been in the huadrede
several thouseeds for the
lng months lWt year,
mended that the work be temporarily

"rssa-.m »u.

B tourne way to brt« *

The suspension of as
will in a.y case bo oalT temporan^as
U U generally expected thatttoe
^Vreinmc^Tto the need, of the

TSnt J.iÏÏBte occupied the 

chair. K

FOR SALE—Excellent location, 100 acres
of Al land, good buildings ana fences, 
close to school, one mue irom good live 
town with excellent market, iruit trees, 
running stream; price ♦*» per acre. 
Apply Uoulding it Hamilton, i0« Vic
toria street, Main 6o!0. 624626

ed7Final Echo of Sovereign Bank 
Failure Mulcts Share

holders.

Being Fought in Three 
Sections of Oxford 

County.

iXPest is ■ üauhéK wanted, e.S. Ne. 10, Hops, 
tlrst or second class certificats; salary 
$600; school within half mile of sta
tion, C.N.R. W. A. Morton, eecre; 
tary-treasurer, Oeaca, Ont.

TORONTO Government Railway Mali « 
Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen 
questions free. Franklin Institute,
Dept 802-0, Rochester, X T. 36fitfed7 i

WANTED—Good, smart, healthy ream 
one who understands lawn and flower 
gardening; must be a man not afraid of 
work and one who can do clerical work, 
such as keeping records; must* havs 
good address and also be a fairly good 
salesman, one who understands demon
strating goods when people» call, must, 
also be a man with good judgment and 
ability and highest Integrity. Users of 
liquors or cigarettes need not apply, "> 
Canadian preferred. Apply Box 7% 
World, with Canadian or Ü.S. referez!» 
ces.

Dive. nui.oriBw Mvrxc. r/irtm—■ 
snip of Cartwright; niceiy situated, 
good uwelling nouse and outbuildings.

Apply 
street, a»*

WANTED—Qualified teacher for S.S. No. 

secretary, McKeLar P.O.

y
What may be regarded ad a record 

was yesterday established at Oegoode 
Hall when the maeter In chambers 
signed a Judgment against the share
holders of the Sovereign. Bank for over 
two ml Ulan dollars. Altogether one 
hundred and eighty Judgments were 
signed, which probably constitutes an
other record for one day's work. The 
two million -dollar Judgment was 
against the International Assets Com
pany, which was established when the 
bank went out of business some years 
ago.

Each shareholder paid Into this com
pany $100 for each share they held in 
double liability, amounting to over two 
tnllHon dollars, and the Judgment has 
been secured for the distribution of 
this money among the bank’s creditors. 
The other Judgments are against those 
of the shareholders who failed to meet 
their double liability to the Interna
tional Assets Company.

WOODSTOCK. Ont. July 17.—The 
army worm, which has Invaded Oxford 
county, has become a menace to many 
farmers In various sections. Reports 
reached here today that the pest had 
gained a foothold on three widely sep
arated districts In the county. On two 
farms near Norwich the worms have 
appeared and on a farm at Vandecar 
while Just four miles from Woodstock 
on the second and the fifteenth con
cessions of Blast Zorra the farmers are,, 
battling to save their crops from the 
devastations of the sco 
stetance of O. R. Qreen 
cultural representative, has been call
ed for by the farmers and operations 
were commenced today, plowing a 
trench across the path of the advanc
ing pest Into which they will fall and 
be destroyed. ,

Thirty people are employed In carry- 
, . mh6 lng out this system to exterminate the

CHATHAM, Ont., July worms on the farm of Fred Hewitt near
latest reports of the crops «toowt Brlg.ht Mr Hewitt has also resorted 
the army worm to not doing to the expedient of turning about fifty
age in Kent this year. Thescab has hogB lnto the field and they are de- 
aooeared on the apples, however, an vourlnr the worms by the thousand. • 
will have a serious effect. . Around Cathcart and Vandecar both

As to other farm crops f11 Pron?‘*® in Burford and East Oxford the pest 
well with the exception of the nay -ppeara to be spreading. At Van dp- 
crop which Is proving to be US»*- a farmer is cutting hto grain and 
Com is going to be a bumper erap this feedlng 1t to his cattle rather than al- 
year having recovered wonderfully low jt t0 stand and be destroyed by the 
£fm tte late spring. The spring worme. At Cathcart a field of corn has 
«rain 1s looking, very.well, and wheat, been gripped almost bare and in all 
which is fit to cut directly the farm- cagea the ground over which the army 
m « EM on the ground with the have passed has the devastated ap- 

headed out well and garance of the after effects of a fire. 
*? hetter vleld than was ex- Assistance has been wired for to the

EH “SriSS
EEF£EB3% Sresrtss»---
thing else of which water to tiie chief 
component part, should turn out very 
well, the sunshine cotopleting the 
good work done by the heavy raina 
Taken as a whole, this should be < 

satisfactory season for the

orchard; terms reasonable, 
omuiier Walker, Z^Torojto 
ronto.

ed7 $
ed7

Real Estate Investments.
VETERAN LOT6 in New Ontario for 

sale. Mutooltoad * CO.. 4tv Mcsan, 
non Bunding. v ,V •

FIRST MORTGAGE FUND# to umn on

A'-îZTLtsvrK.;:
Adelaide 266.

INVESTMENTS for profIL real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.
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the harvest. * 

Provision*
•mflm. liberal
Hterded the

solid Apples! Apples! Apples!$6600—ST. CLAIR avenue east, 
brick, nine rooms and batht excellent 
cellar and foundation; has every 
qulrement; two balconies, hardwood 
floors, newly decorated: In the choice 
part of city: easy terms.

re-$ *
THERE Is twenty-four acres of orchard 

. on into fine one hundred acre farm, 
fourteen acres out about twenty years, 
two acres out six years, and eight acres 
out three years. . The building# consist 
of a fine large frame house, with hot 
water heating, bath, etc., a large bank 
barn, silo Inside; there U also a drive 
shed and other outbuildings; running 
spring In lane, telephone to house, mall 
delivered at lihe gate; one mile from 
village; about five miles from town; 
forty miles from Toronto. Price $10,- 
000; $4000 down, balance arranged, 
Phlip & Beaton, WTiltevale, OnL

WANTED—Good, smart, healthy ms* 
chanio who thoroughly understands 

cement buildings; 
something afcout 

preferred, 
on detail work, and

Ithe erection of 
one who knows 
bookkeeping and drafting 
and good
must be good with figures; also good 
Judge of quality of cement; also un
derstands letting contracts and check
ing of same. So to get the best possible 
results must be shrewd, with good 
ability and Judgment and of the highest 
integrity and not afraid of work. Users 
of Mquors or cigarettes need not apply. 
Canadian preferred. Apply Box 71, 
World, with Canadian or U.8. referen- 
068.

h
WM. POSTLBTHWAITB, Confederation 

Life Building, specials to city and Correspondence so-
$7000—EUCLID avenue, solid brick, good 

foundation. full-sised cellar, laundry 
tube, gae. electric light, has ten rooms 
and bath. 1

urge. The as- 
i, district agri farm. properties, 

llcited. ed

87SOO—HEWITT svenue, detached, brick, 
stone foundation, good cellar, combina
tion heating, ten good rdoms and bath, 
verandah, newly decorated, gas and 
electric, all conveniences; this is real 
good value. Ask to see this house.

Business Opportunities.
ALBERTA OIL LEASES.—Big money Is 

made in Alberto oil leases. You can 
Invest from $16 up. Send stamp for full 
information. Agents wanted. Canadian 
Leaseholds, Limited, P.O. Box 1117. 
Edmonton, Alto. od7

CROPS PROMISE
WELL FOR KENT

63

$7500—WALMER road; the beet bargain 
yet; a complete home, with nine Soome 
and bath, solid brick, with good founda
tion and cellar, every convenience and 
to good locality.

Ferme Wanted. Agents Wanted.
—«------------------— ------------  „ r . if-
AGENTS make 600 per cent, profit sett* k i

lng “Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchant# 
buy 10 to 1U0 on sighL 800 varieties. 
Catalogue tree. Sullivan Co., 1284 VaR 
Buren street, Chicago, I1L

COUNTRY STORE and stock for sals, 
doing about fifteen thousand per year; 
the building consists of a brick store and 
dwelling combined, frame stable and 
store house. The property to priced at 
$2600; there is about $8000 worth of 
stock; postoffice goes with this busi
ness. It Is convenient to church and 
school, the situation is «ne, being In 
a grand farming country. health
reason for selUng. Terms: $600 down 
on property, cash or nearly eojor stock. 
Phlip * Beaton, Whitevale, Ont. 63

MARKSMANSHIP OFF TO RENT—A grass farm with runring 
water and good fences. Fred Arm
strong, 76 Hewitt avenue, Toronto. 456AT BISLEY CAMP QUOTE

NTW TOR» 
mince comm I

Fwmlehéd Residence For Sslo.
RICHLY-FURNISHED HOME, situated 

In Annex; square plan, containing ten 
rooms and two bathrooms, quarter-cut 
oak floors and trim on two floors, hot 
water heating, electric light and gas; 
good basement, divided; laundry tubs. 
Ruud heater, sun room, large co
lonial verandah, elaborately decorated 
throughout; owner has left city; will 
sell -fnrnfehed or unfurnished, or will 
lease to desirable party; price reason
able; terms arranged. Telephone for 
appointment.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
BISLEY CAMP, July 17.—The Astor 

cup competition resulted In the Lewis
ham Club winning the cup and the 
South London Club winning the bronze 
medals.

The Watts challenge bowl was car
ried off by the King’s Royal Rifles. 
For the chancellor’s plate Cambflnge 
defeated Oxford by 27 points. The 
“Hopton” challenge cup and £100 were 
won by E. F. Robinson of the English 
eight; Dr. Campbell of the National 
Rifle Association, Scotland, was sec
ond; Barqptt of, Ulster, third, and 
Blood, fourth, each winning £60.

In the Elcho shields competition Scot
land repeated her victory of last year, 
securing 1*12 points to England’s 1190, 
and Ireland’s 1871. Centrals on the 
bullseye counted six this year, 
being taken Into account the shoot
ing was poorer than usual. The win
ning team was composed of Capt. 
Campbell, N. R.; Major Rankin, Lieut. 
Straohan, 9th Royal Scots; H. Max
well, Capt. Lander, L. D. Rankin, J. E. 
Martin and George Eadle, all of the 
National Rifle Club.

Land Surveyors.
ordered Ufltoi 
to be quoted 
Monday, July

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East, Main 6417, « Articles For Sale.

GRAMOPHONES ter sale from five dol
lars up; organs from sight! pianos teas 
26s Parliament street ad-1Money to Loan. ▲ report fr<

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 
large amounts only; $60,006 upward; 
low rats of Interest J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

ONE-MINUTE picture camera and sup
plies, new; good reason for selling; big 
money-maker; bargain. Box 64, World.

edî« 4
relidoieformulas — 100 valuable.

Publishing Co., Wndaof. Ontario. ad7

ed7 SIX OCTAVE, art style, piano case or- 
gan; good K* new; cost $140.0v. Will 
sacruice lor immediate sale; either 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 West 
King street. Phone Main 6639.

Stores For Sale.
$4600—CORNER store and dwelling, with 

five rooms and bathroom; eltuatedf.in 
good business district; leaded for five 
hundred per annum; excellent invest
ment.

Showcases and Outfitting#.
editANDREWS—12 ELM STREET MAINWORKMEN UNEARTHED

A NUMBER OF COFFINS
Plastering.4673. 136 VICTROLA*, QRAPHONOLAS and rs-

cords hougnt, sold or exchanged. Dun- 
das Record Depot, 841 Dundee streeL

WEDDING "invitations, announce
ment», cake boxes; prices right. Bar
nard, 86 Dundas street Telephone. -ed7

=
Wri"ht~A1 f30lMlu!ualP*C<«i

Phone N. 8963.

Cleaning and Pressing.This $4800—DUPONT, near Bathurst; brick 
store, with apartment, on large lot; 
good business district;

x
edtiCHATHAM, Ont., July 17.—While 

making excavations for a sewer on 
Stanley avenue this afternoon a num
ber of corporation workmen unearthed 
six or seven coffins containing the 
dried bones of people who had been 
buried there many years ago. Stanley 

has been extended, of recent 
thru the old burying 

the extension

very 
farmer.

owner must THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing
R^ialring Co., 684 Tonge. Phone N

and
orthsell.

ed724666
$6600—LANGLEY, detached corner etc re, 

with eight-roomed apartment, electric 
light, hot water heating, large display 
windows; excellent,'opening for grocer.

FISH OF CITIZEN AND
FLESH OF ALDERMAN Building M&tenuLShoe Repairing. Articles Wanted. Al

THE F. o. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, étç.. c°r"er G8°8ge 

' andlFront streets. Main 2191. 248 ^

UME, CEMENT; ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4*24- 
Htttcrest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

ALL REPAIR#,guaranteed, Peerless She*
Repair, 797 Garrard.Jjjyt. ifay

I HIGHEST PRICE for used Feothor Beds. 
270 Dundas street. ------.7\ 246

avenue 
year» to run 
ground. At the time 
was made the city thought that all of 
the bodies bad been removed and 
transferred to the Maple Leaf Cerne- 
tery.

The coffins and bones unearthed to
day will be burled in the Maple Leaf 

This old cemetery waa one

•'S^^^masBsss?
on tot"2006100, to lane; suit-

as a victim of’ Regarding himself 
police persecution Thomas Morris, the 
proprietor of a picture show, upon be
ing fined $20 and costs for admitting 
a boy under 15 years of age to his 
theatre, registered n protest in the 
police court yesterday. “It seems 
strange that you should victimize me 
so much. Three weeks ago I wap 
fined for innocently having the rear 
lamp of my automobile unlit, and yet 

, you let off Aid. Hiltz, who was up a 
day or two after for tthe same offence.” 
Morris was ordered to ‘shut up” or his 
fine would he increased

JOY-TRIPPERS WERE
HALED INTO COURT

heuunaLsituated 
able for butchery terjae easy.: -

WOMEN wish to know a good family 
that will take a child 14 mônthe old 
for three or six month» at reasonable 
Price. Healthy- baby boy. Box 70, World.

ysyin—COLLEGE «treat, moflern- 
storey, solid brick store, with two 
apartments; leased, for nine hundred 
per ^nnum; reasonable terms.^ ■

$12JXK>—QUEEN and Sherbourds;' large 
store, three storeys and basetoent; lot 
18 x 164 feet, to lane: splendid value.

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 512 
Queen SL. W.. Toronto. » 246

With the “wanderlust” strong upon 
them, Gordon Wall and Murdock 
Hendrick on July 4 took the automo
bile belonging to Mr. Newsome of 
Groevenor street, and made a flying

Anglican Church in the early days of them ^bro^Buffato,’ dtU^rand* Albany 

Chatham. Many of the city s most and to the metropolis. After spend- 
promlnent old-timers were burled ,ng a few days under the white lights, 
there. and doing the sights at Coney Island,

they ran to Pelham Manor, and there 
disaster overtook them. One of the 
tires of the stolen machine burst and 
a policeman who went to their aid, 
becoming suspicious of their respon
sibility, arrested them.

The authorities In Toronto were 
natlfled, and Detectives Croome and 
Montgomery went to New York and 
brought the two travelers back. They 
appeared yesterday In the police court 

remanded for one week.

Cemetery.
of the first of Kent County, and was 
used as a burying ground by the

-»Dentistry. Lumber.
A—A—RURAL TEACHERS’ CONFER.

ence, Agricultural College, Guelph, 
August 3rd to 7th. Special programme. 
All interested in rural education wel
come. Special railway rates on certi
ficate plan going July 30th to August 
6th. Write for programme. ,36

CtrM^yF-8-TE‘-
lo«us.__________________ .•-•’■ed

ELLIOTt BUSINESS (JcLLECiE, Vonge and Alexander streets, Toi&tS 'Bum
mer session during June, July, .August. 
Catalogues tree. ad7

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-
graphy. Bookkeeping. ■ Civil Service, 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. Domnou 
Business Col tops. Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. 4L.

i
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.—We excel In 

plates; Rrldge and Crown work; qg- 
Investment* For Sale., traction with gas. Our charges are

•1*0 per FOOT—Sterling rosd, Q.T.R.' " reasonable, Consultyus. Advice Free, 
siding. 156 ft x 186 ft.; ojvner will di- C. H. Rim. Temple Building, 
vide If desired; builders’ terms accept-

PINS, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto. ed7

I*1

246 Carpenters and Joiners.CHAUFFEUR BADLY BURNED. PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 210 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

-ONTARIO GOVERNMENT
SELLS STANDING TIMBER'

ed. A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge street. ed7

USA
.GUELPH, July 17.—When Aubrey 

Heptky, chauffeur for J. W. Lyon, 
picked up a match that was lying on 
the garage floor and lit it so that no 
one would step on It and set the gaso
line on fire, he did not bargain to be 
taken to hospital in a helpless condi
tion. He lit the match and threw it 
away, but a spark caught on his1 
clothes and there was soon a blaze. 
The clothes were saturated with oil 
and gasoline, 
burned. -

neded7$160—ST. CLAIR, situated In good busi
ness section; 40 x 120 ft.; suitable for 
store site; builders’ terms.

ta-

Coel and Wood. 'The department of lands and for
ests has accepted tenders from lum
bering concerns to cut red and white 
pine on three limits In the Township 
of Blyth, northwest of North Bay. 
Parcel number one went to J. R. Booth 
of Ottawa; the next one to Booth and 
G. Gordon. Both tendered equally and 
so will cut together. The first two 
lots were 12 square miles, and the 
third, secured by G. B. Emith and Sons, 
Toronto, was six square miles. Be
sides the regular fees bonuses of 
$10.60, $10 and $10,20 were paid for 
the leases In the order named.

'IS
$280—GEORGE street, south of Queen; 60 

x 100 fL, to lane; excellent situation for 
small warehouse.

“JTHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Mato 4103. House Moving. ved

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street,_________ed7$6600—BLOOR and Sherbourne district; 

four houses, situated on large lot: year
ly rental, nine hundred; good invest
ment.

Razor Sharpening a .+and were
nRoofing.MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades I 

i We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 
Adelaide east.

He was severely BULLETS TOO CLOSE
FOR FLEEING PRISONER

CHATHAM, Ont., Jifiy 17,—Frank 
Burke, a resident of Cedar Springs, 
who has been wanted by. the police 
for several weeks on three charges of 
raising disturbance», was caiptured by 
High Constable Geo. Peters today after 

long chase over the county.
Peters called at Burke’s home, and 

at the front door Burke 
thru the back and

Ipal$16,000—CENTRAL, near Yonge; large de
tached residence, containing nineteen 
rooms and six bathrooms, hot water 
heating, electric light and 1*4 hard
wood floor», well decorated, suitable for 
high-class rooming, modem in every 
particular; terms arranged ; yearly rent
al, fifteen hundred.

every- 6LATE. felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west.

22CRITICIZES ADVERTISING. •ed7 ed7 Maseuge*ill’
LONDON, July 17.—The prospectus 

of the five million dollars Ontario 
Issue 4% registered stock at paf 
makes its appearance today.
Pall Mall Gazette complains of the 
abridged form In which the loan is 
advertised and expressed the wish! 
that borrowers of good standing would 
be a little more explicit as to the ob
ject for which „money is required.

7 Butcher».Bicycle Repairing* MASSAGE, baths, superflu
moved. 758 Yonge street. 
Mrs. Coibran. '.

luoue hair ns
L”°rthed2a'

MASSAGE, face and eefcjp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7

The ALL WCiRK GUARANTEED. Try P. 
Ingle, 421 Spadina. ed

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West, John Goebel, College 306. ed7MAY LOCATE OIL IN

PUSLINCH TOWNSHIP
$16,000—park DALE, pair of solid brick 

houses, semi-detached, square plan, 
nine rooms, on lot 60 x 150, to lane; oak 
floors and trim, hot water heating, all 
conveniences. Including side drive, with 

accommodation at rear for

7=^ iV 'Medical.a Rooms and Board.
Marriage Licenses.while he was 

made his escape 
Peters followed. Finding himself un
able to catch up Peters drew his re
volver and fired several times. The 
bullets came so cluse to the fleeing 
prisoner that he stopped and gave 
himself up.

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 Col
lege street. ' ed

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, July 17.—The men who 

are drilling for oil on the farm of Mr. 
Neibour, Pusllnch Township, are re
ceiving some encouragement. They 

180 feet down, and today they 
struck a small flow of natural gas. 
The prospects for oil are the best. 
They have struck oil-bearing sand. 
Should oil be found it will be a good 
boost for South Wellington.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. - - - ed 4 :

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west.
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Weddlnfl 
Rings. Geo. E. Holt. 402 Yonge street* 
Wanless Building. 136

garage
twelve cars; yearly rental, fifteen hun
dred.

WATER LOW AT NIAGARA.
DR. ELLIOTT, specialist, Private dis- 

Pay when cured Consultation 
east.

!.
i SINGLE or double rooms, with board. 

24 St. Patrick street.Water at- the mouth of Niagara 
River at ’ Niagara-on-the-Lake was 
lower yesterday than at any previous 
time this year. The steamboat Cay
uga was forced to go a mile out of 
her course to avoid shoals. She has 
a draught of 12 feet, and Is larger 
than other vessels between Toronto 

i and Lewiston, which have experienced 
no difficulty in entering the river.

-!eases, 
free. 81 Queen street56Wanted Fqr Clients.

A MODERN, solid brick house, six to 
eight rooms In good residential section; 
bungalow preferred ; muet be up-to- 
date; price not to exceed five thousand; 
cash buyer.

are now ed

Collectors’ Agency 8TRATHCONA HOSPITAL, Mount For
est, Ont.—Private hospital especially 
adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write for par
ticulars. A. R. Perry, M.D., superinten
dent. ed7

Dancing.SUGGESTIONS—HELPS
TO PLAN AN OUTING.

HOLIDAY
ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 

collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Ont.

M08HER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 14#
Bay street, private or class Instruction, 
open class, Thursday evening at 8.30,

<•
“Where la the best place to go?” le 

a frequent question at tins time of the

y The expansion of Canadian North
ern lines has made the solution simple. 
Expert Information cheerfully given 
about good fishing, boating and camp
ing alt places 9=aslly and quickly 
reached. Amongst these are—the 
Rideau Lakes, Central Ontario Lakes, 
Bay of Quinte, Sparrow Lake, Mus- 
koka and a hundred small lakes along 
the line. For game fish you,cannot 
beat those northern rivers, the Magp.-, 

Pickerel and French at this 
Just discovered—a new

DERAILED FREIGHT WANTED—Store In good business 
trlct, suitable for grocer; must be bar
gain ; price -not more than seventy-five 
hundred ; cash client.

dls-
ed ed7TIED UP TRAFFIC Herbalists.

Hatters. W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483
■ Manning Aie, College 2303, 7669, edX Traffic on the Owen Sound division 

of the C. Pc R. was tied up for sev
eral hours yesterday morning when a 
freight was derailed south of Crdmbie. 
Three cars lqft the rails and were 
strewn across the tracks. Wrecking 

from Toronto and Owen Sound

ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonte, at druggists. 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sherbourne street Toron-

edit

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD. 
Real Estate Department, 176 Bay St.BLACKS-

WHim
’ LADIES’ and gentlemen's hate cleaned 

and remodeled. Flake, 86 Richmond 
; east.

Gramophones.
ed

* to. DANIELSON, headauarters for Victor. 
680 Queen West; 1135 Bloor West, ed-7

r» ss’K^T'js s;i
IIament street.____________________ »d.-7

Signs. Patents and Legalf-LEBE
"manor

crews
removed the debris. No one was in
jured.

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
* 8hand. Main 74L S3 Church street.

A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling A 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St.. 
Toronto.

I
edif

BIG REAL ESTATE DEALS. Whitewashing.netawan. 
time of year, 
lake alive with base. Who wants the 
pointer? For tickets and all Informa
tion as to service, fares, etc., apply to 
City Ticket Office, 52 King street east, 
M. 6179, or Union Station, Adel., 8488.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
Bast Richmond street, next to Shea’s.“Here’s Nineteen thousand dollars was the 

price paid for 180 acres of land In 
Vaughan Township belonging to the 
Shunk Estate. Miss K. L- Wilks, the 
well-known horsewoman, is believed 
to be the purchaser.

Mr. A. B. Moffatt, Weeton, Ont, has 
purchased one hundred acres of farm 
land In tha fifth concession west of 
Yonge street from the W. J. Smithson 
estate, for 523,000. It is 'undemtood 
that the deal was made as àn invest
ment.

WHITEWASHING, pltster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
De Grass! streeL Phone Gerrard 442.

edtae ye" WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS. 
Richardson * Co., 147 Church streeL 
Toronto. ed-7

J. E. edtf
cd7Here’s where extreme 

activity makes land buy
ing interesting for the 
heme-seeker, the builder 
and the man who buys 
for a turn. There are a V 
lot of things we can tell 
you, you ought to know. 
Call or write for par
ticulars.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel to Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout

>
246 Live Birds.

$40,000 WANTED
For Second Mortages

CLAIMS COMMISSION. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street wesL 
Phone Adelaide 2573.Commission amounting to $1-676, be

ing one-half of 2 1-2 per cent, on the 
leasing of 39* West Queen street, from 
dne Ray to one Hyland, Is claimed by 
A. G. Robertson in a writ issued in 
the supreme court of Ontario. The 
lease Is for 21 years, and Robertson, 
who names Pearson Bros, as the dé
fendante, says that the total rental for 
that time will amount to $126,000 and 
to subject to commission for the whole

ed7sr ■ada.
--Detective Agencies.mort-

N «oust co»***

°lglsEMoiil^0AC«2cEhDwinOU&nt at 
20 per cenL; «ood quarterl^paymento

.16 Adelaide St. W.

HERBERT J. 6. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book
let

R ■
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective; 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto, Phone* 
Adelaide 351. Parktiaie 6472. ed It

CHARGED WITH WIFE-BEATING. I with interest at 
Donnenfleld Bros 
Mato 7469. ws67 mWhite-haired, aged and deaf, John 

Hoar was charged yesterday in the 
division court before Judge Morscm 
with wife-beating. He waa put under 

$500 bond and remanded for one 
year to appear at the end of that time 
and

ed-7

Legal Cards10% Guaranteed Metal Weather*'-,..
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed
a

Dovercourt L$»d. Building «rtti^lW0etorTv2î
director of bu# four tihotLS&nd dol~ 
from a thousand play
tore to complete hlgn locatlon ln

52Syg.ro.. . . . . . . —. . . . . . .complete, lie c F. Hutchinso.^ 124 Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber», 
t4a££td ____ K - -««WF King and Bay streets,_________

METAL WEATHER- THECHAMBERLIN
strip Company, 598 Yonge etreet. North 
4292. <=dtf

•aGUARD TOO SHORT, DISMISSED.
KINGSTON, July 17.—Because he 

was half an Inch short In his height 
measurement, a penitentiary guard 
was dismissed, 
standing strictly by the regulations 
since they were stirred up by the re- 

- cppL-p-^irtentianr commission* __

gtye^an account of his behavior.

EX POLICE ^SERGEANT DEAD.
351 4 Savings Co. United FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor, Notary Public, 24 King etreet west. 
Private funds to loan.
2044.

f
Sold by all first 
classdealers.cafës

and dubs

w. 8. DINNICK, President 
84-68 KlBS >*• Beet 

TORONTO

Phone Main Art.ed
William Barton, at one time sergeant 

In the Toronto police force, died at hto 
heme, 93 Hallam street, Thursday 
nighL He leaves a son andi a daugb- 

. ter, bettU-Eflmn. uP*

j W L. FORSTER, Portrait Patotlng, 
Rooms, 34 West King street, Toronto.

ed

The officials are 3*
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/{MATERIAL ADVANCE 
' IN WHEAT VALUE4
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‘&MZ
Department of Militia and Defence

v NOTICE TO 60NTRA0T0RS

Auction Sales Ontario Liquor License Act/
at ona ane j

uv -x», ay

m
I i

KINGSTON, July 17.—At the cheese
------ T- ooard 40$ colored; 400 white boarded

Wheat, %d to l%d higher; corn, l%d and sold at 12 1-îc. 
higher.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE. I128 KINO STREET EAST. .JL>. v " , - . -
'Spread of Rust in Dakota 

Given as Cause — Corn 
Rallied.

LICENSE DISTRICT OF WEST ŸORK.
Notice le hereby riven that a. H. Ban- 

nen cf the Township ot York I me made 
application tor permission to transfer his 
tavern license for the premises known 
as The Lambton House, . In the Town
ship of York, to Peter Downey of the City 
of Toronto, and that the said application 
Will be considered at the meeting of the 
Board of License Commissioners to be 
held at the Palmer House, tn the City 
of Toronto, on the 1st day of August, 
1914, at the hour of $ p.m.

All persons Interested will govern 
themselves accordingly.

DONALD MACKENZIE.

• x SEALED TENDERS marked on the 
envelope “Tender for construction of a 
Drill Hall at Powassan, Ont.,’1 and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, will be received until noon, August 
6, proximo, for the construction of a 
Drill Hall at Powassan, Ont.

Specifications may be seen and full 
particulars obtained at the office of the 
Officer Commanding the 2nd Division, 
215 Simcoe street, Toronto; the Town 
Clerk, Powassan, Ont., and the Director- 
General of Engineer Services Head
quarters, Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the form 
supplied by the Department, and each 
tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Cheque on a Canadian Chartered 
Bank, for ten per cent. <10 p,c.) df the 
amount of. the

YORK TOWNSHIP

Diamonds! Diamonds!! local improvements

Ti tle Trade eel OtlereiARGENTINKJ/ISIBLE. ' «gPSSÏÏ^"XS^STS

Now Wk abo Tr am colored nnd 18S6 white. The sales
..........  660.000 660,M0 720,000 were 1887 colored and 780 white at
......14,$27,000 6,980,000 7,818,000 12 8-4o.

Zqualified mad
id Ticket D*j 
required this 
tiy and secure 

Free book I 
ling and Mall 
l School Halt* 
onto.

general mariai 
>e high-ctasR 

Invest tJvvti, 
A chance to 

Yoven article, 
lid to largest 
for Id.

t

Wheat . 
Corn ...t

By order of the Troateea, I TAKE NOTICE that the Council of
Highly attractive tmrwerveti Auction‘Sale Ithe Corporation of the Township of Y

—cl-- v- intends to construct the following works
246,060 worth of Diamonds, Sapphires, a». local improvements and intends to 

Emeralds, in Rings, Necklets, Pendants, specially assess the whole or part of the 
Brooches, etc. 1 coat upon, the, lands abutting directly on

Diamond Necklet -(valued at $6,000), the work, via; t *
formerly the property of a Princess, pur- CONCRETE SIDEWALKS,
chased In Monte Carlo. One pair of Die- 1. Appleton Ave.—5 ft. In width with 
rnond Bar Drops (valued at $3.600). One 6 In, curb on 'the east etde of said avenue 
Three Stone Pendant. Solid Gold Mesh I from the cHV! Urolth ' northerly to north 
Bags, with a large number of other Dta*1 end of «aid avenue, an approximate dia
monds. Emeralds, (Sapphires, and other. I tance of 467.2 ft., according to registered 
Rings, Pendant», Brooches, etc.

L—on—

t
orkVAfcKLEEK HILL, Ont, July 17.—

3$ m sSSH?
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ....

Ontario wheat—No.. 2, 92c to 99c, nom
inal. -

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS. !6 -

CHICAGO, July IT.—Rapid spread 
M black rust in North Dakota over- 
game » fall in the value of wheat to
day and brought about a ^material ad- 
Yftaçe. The market closed firm at a 
gain of 1 -8c to 8-4c net. In corn the 
outcome varledT-Yrom T-tc off to 3-8c 
to l-2c up: oate finished l-4c down 
qnd provielons urged to two cents up-

, Ward.

Wheat- 
Corn ...

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

Estimated: Wheat, exclusive of North 
America,, at 4,880,000 bushels, against 6,-
868.000 bushels last week. Of this total „ .. . , „ ....
Europe will take about 3,300,000 bushels. Canadian Western oats No, 2 42tic.
Total shipments last week amounted to bay ports; No. 3, 41 Vie, immediate shtp- 
12,664.000 busUsls and last year 10,320,000 ment, 
bushels. ” * • —‘ ~

■V

d Canadian 
requires the 
active, young 
ng connection 
■rs and Rall- 
Vorjd.

License Inspector.
Dated at Woodbridge this 17th day of 

July, 1914.
plan No. 1636. The estimated cost of 
the work Is $963. Estimated special rate

Teairiav Afterseon. thû list Jilw. at I Per f00t frontage Is 42c per annum. TheIBiiaiJ WHViPwem Hie siei •• special assessment to oe paid In five

*—« ». * ■» -«■ 
Nsver In this city has such an oppor- with 6 In. curb on lue north and south 

tunlty presented itself of purchasing dla- sides of said avenue from the west side 
monds, as the sale Is positively unre- 0f Kennedy avenue westerly, an approxl-
eery*4-, < . , ,___ mate distance of 324 ft. 8Vi in. to westOn view day of sale from 10 to „ o clock. I ttmit of said Barrie avenue. The estimât-
Sate at 2.30 sharp, ed cost of the work is $1300, of which

I , CHAf M. HENDERSON & CO |20g „ to be Paid by the Corporation. 
Tel. M. 2368. Auctioneers. Bgtimated special rate per foot frontage

1001 ' te 40c per annum. Special assessment 
Is to be paid in^tive years.

3. Roblna avenue—I ft. 6 in. In width 
with 6 in. curb on the east aide of said 
avenue from the north side of Holland 
Park avenue northerly to the north limit 
of lot 83, as Shown on plan No. 1473, an 
approximate distance of 487 ft. 5 In. The 
estimated cost of the work le $275, of 
which $105 is to be paid by the corpora- 
tlon. The estimated cost per foot front-

DRY GOODS. FURNISHINGS, CLOTH- age is 40c per annum. The Special 
INO, BOOTS, ETC., I seêsment is to be paid In five years.

4. Holland Park Ave.—5 ft. In width 
with 6 in. curb on the north side of said 
avenue from the east side of Oak wood 
avenue easterly to the easterly limit of 
lot 27. registered plan 1473, an approxi
mate distance of 560 ft. 5Vi in. The esti
mated cost' of the work is $1176, of which

% | $210.00 is to be paid by the corporation. 
Estimated special rate per foot frontage 
is 42c per annum. Special assessment 
is to be paid- In five yearsw^

A petition against the said works or 
any of them will not avfiil to prevent 
their completion.

More Liable to Damage.
The fact that in North Dakota most 

Of the wheat is. -green and conee- 
toientiy more liable to damage, and the 
•ëwe that black rust there was ex
tending fast had effect on the market, 
gt first trade had been Incllned .lQ. he- 
geve that owing; ;„tô"_ ' ' (-.older windy- 
weather northwest the development of 
the plague would be hindered. Beside», 
country acceptances on overnight bids 
from here had been heavy and the 
consequent hedging large. Sentlmerit 
1» favor of the bears disappeared en
tirely, however, after midday.

Minnesota Troubled.
' P . Minnesota as - well as North Dakota 

■gat black rust reports that, bordered 
on the sensational. Correll,- Minn., in 
the western part of the state, and In a 
«strict that has generally given a big 
yield of wheat- sent word that the crop 
this season would not amount to even 
three bushels an acre.

Corn Rallied.
Corn rallied with wheat and as a 

result of Improved cash demand. Gen
eral rain over a good part of the terri
tory that has been subject of drought 
complaints made the market heavy, 
tho, at the outset. On the other hand, 
poor condition Of Argentine supplies 
counted agains ttlié bears, 

k, Oats suffered from heavy selling, 
eribed largely to weather favorable for 
the harvest.

1 Provisions

tender, payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, which amount will 
be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines to enter into a contract ‘or the 
contractor fails to complete his contract 
In accordance with his tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE F1SET, Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Manitoba1 flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : El ret patent», $6.60 in cotton and 
$6.60 In jute: second patents, $8.16 In cot- 

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. ton and $6 in Jute; strong bakers. $4.80 
101 In Jute.

E$T Estate Notices.ed7 NORTHW CARS.
THE

Matter of the Estate of Thomas Bowes, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County df York, Cattle Dealer, Oe- 
ceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
irovlsiona of The Trustee Act. 1 George 

V\. Chapter 26, that aU persons having 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named Thomas Bowes, who died on or 
about the 1st day of June, 1914, are in
quired on or before the 29th day of July, 
1914, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to the undersigned Executor of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their names, addresses and full particu
lar* of their claims, and of the eecurltlea 
(ft any) hold by them, duly verified, and 
on the said last mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have re
ceived notice, and the said Executor will 
not be liable for the assets of the estate, 
or any part thereof, to any person of 
whose claim notice has not been received 
by him at the time of such distribution. 

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of July.
m4‘ JAMES L. L. BOWES,
Executor of Thomas Bowes, Deceased- 
By McMaster, Montgomery, Fleury A 

Co,. Canada Life Building, Toronto, Me
Solicitors. ____________ ___________—B

CREDITORS.—IN ThI

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—INUllway MaH 
ig. Specimen 
hL" Institute.

36fitf

Minneapolis
Duluth ..................
Chicago. ...
Winnipeg ...........

. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

126 77
608Q 78

2*2 Ontario bat»—No. 3 white, 29c to 40c. 
outside, and 4114c to 43%c, track, To
ronto.

6.8 412Y.
116 ' 101 mhealthy m«v

rn and flower 
I not afraid oi 
f clerical work.

must have 
a fairly good 
lands demon- 
pie call, must 
pudgment and 
fity. Users of < 

not apply,
>ly Box 7% 
Ü.S. référé a-

*Ottawa, July 9, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid If this ad

vertisement is inserted without author
ity from the Department.

H.Q. No. 14-476-2—64282.

Buckwheat—88c to 90c. m<Wheat—

A"Receipts ........UIO.W L274,7oo" L377.000 Rre—1<0 to 64c, nominal.
Shipments ...1,627,000 663,000 417,000

Corn—
Receipts ........  400,000 135,000 293,000
Shipments ... 605,000 310,000 351,000

Suckling & Go. 5612Bran—Manitoba, 826. In bags. Toronto, 
and shorts -$26, Toronto; middlings, $28. MSI

Ontario flour-410 per cent, patents, 
584,000 $8.60 to $3.65, seaboard.
685,000 ----------

Oat
Our Regular Weekly Bale to 'the TradeReceipts ..... 535.000 478.000 

Shipments ... 615,000 452,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.
OfRolled oats—$2.26 per bag of 90 pounds.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 
Erickson Perkins & Co, (J. G. Beaty), northern, 94V6c; No. Î, 93c.

14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Drill Hall, Ingersoll, Gnt..’’ will be re
ceived at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 6, 1614, for the con
struction of the aforesaid building.
< Plans, specification and form of con
tract can bo seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr,. Thos. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F,” Toronto, Ont.,” on application to the 
Caretaker of the Postoffioe, Ingersoll, 
Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on thé printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order ot. the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the. tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted thei 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest of any tender.

By order.

» as-
healthy me- 

understands 
nt huntings; 
? thing atout
ng preferred, 

work, and 
res: also good 
lent; also 
its and check* 
e best possible 

with good 
of the highest 

>f work. Users 
eed not apply, 
ply Box 72.
U.S. referen»

will take place at our
Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 68c, out

side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 76c, track. Port 
Colbome; "4V4c c.l.f; Collinghrood.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

70U. MINNEAPOLIS, July IT.—Close: Wheat 
79$ -July, 86%c; Sept. 81 %c: NO. 1 hard.

91%c to 91 %c; No. 1 northern. 88%c to 
66% 90%c; No. 2 do., 86%c to 88%c.

Corn—No. 8, 67 c to 67 %c. .
Oâts—No. 3 white 34c to »4%c.

85% Fldur—Fancy patents, $4.40; first clears,
86% $8.46; Second clears, $2.65. ,

Bran—$18.80.

Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
St, West» Toronto

—ON—

/Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close; 

Wheat—
July .... 79% 79% 78
Sept.
Dec. .

Corn 
July .

. Sept.
Dec... 56

ate—
July 37H ZTK 36% 86%
Sept. ... 35% 35 34% 35%
Dec. ...

•ork—
July ............................. ..... 22.80 22.75
Sept. ..31.40 21.4S 21.27 21.27 21.17 

*\rd—

un-

5 W
81% 82% 81% WEDNESDAY, JULY 227879% 79%

82 82%
Commencing at. 10 o’clock a.m., a

GREAT BALE OF «AMPLES,
11 Complete Seta of Whltewear Sample., 

LIBERAL TERMS.

70%70% 69%
66%

70
67% 6766%ae- 56% 55% 56

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township. 

Clerk’s Office, July 17th. 1914.
NOTICE TO

Matter of an Act Respecting Assign
ments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons, and In the Matter of the 
Woodbine Hotel Company, Limited.

H -

1
I Inclined upward with 

Liberal profit-taking by longs 
itoarded the advance.

QUOTED EX-DIVIDEND.
NEW YORK. July 17.—Stock Ex- 

ehange committee on securities has 
•rdered Union Pacific common stock 
to be quoted ex the extra dividend 
Hbftday, July 20.

A report from. Chicago Indicates a 
geaeral advance *n railway- traffic.

36 36% 39%.. 86%

Suckling&Co JUDICIAL. OAUF Ur 
The Breakwater, Company. Windmill 
Point, Ontario,—In toe Ml.ter or toe 
Winding-Up Act, Being Chapter 
tile Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acta, and In the Matter ot 
The Breakwater Company.

i n a , o un
it. profit eelte w
" Merchant»
800 varletias,
Co., 1234 Van

CHEESE MARKETS.

NAPANEE, Ont., July 17.—Cheese 
boarded, 620 white, 805 colored: all sold at 
12 9-l*c.

that theNOTICE Is hereby given 
Woodbine Hotel Company, Limited, car
rying on business In the City of Toronto, 
has made an assignment of all its estate 

The Trusts and

144 otJuly ....................  10.27 10.25
Sept. ..10.40 10.45 10.40 10.40 10.27

Otr*-'X
July ...12.17 .12.25 12.17 12.22 12.07
Sept. ..12.00 12.10 12.00 12.05 11.97

PEREMPTORY SALE OF
credits and effects to 
Guarantee Company, Limited, of the City 

for the general benefit of ItsWool Underwear, Wool 
Half Hose and Gray 

Blankets

PERTH. Ont., July 17.—There were 300 
boxes white and 600 colored cheese board- 

Liabilities amounting to $61,654 and ed here today; all were sold, ruling price 
assets placed at $289.161 are shown In i being 12%c.______ .

fun^,fl™nof°StTThomasBrOS" ^ I «OQUOIS, Ont. Jub: 17,-At the regu-

Sealed tenders will be received ad
dressed to “George O. Alcorn, Esq., Mas- 
ter-ln-Ordinary, oegoodc Hall, Toronto, 
Ontario,” and marked “Tenders re Break
water Company,". up to twelve o’clock 
noon of the 2nd day of September, 1914, 

at riTTR SALESROOMS . | for the purchase of certain assets of the
75 wc i LI NO ton 8T W TORONTO aald company, consisting of76 WELLINGTON 8T. ,W., TORONTO, PARCEL i_Real Estate—

,l . \ ->4W-i ■ ? > /■ (a) Tho Company’s Interest in
ass s • Is ■ l.„r AA J that certain tract of land and
Wednesday, July ZZnfl ^^--“^eVngir

At 11 o’clock a.m, posed of part of Lot 14 in the
We haye been Instructed _by a « I tirst concession from Lake 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE -COMPANY Erie, In thd Township of Ber- 
(to eaver-advances). » ■ - ■ tie Counts of Welland, Ontario.

14 Cases Wool Shirts and Drawers, vari- (bj The Company’s. Interest in 
ou» weights. I that tract of land covered with

7 Bales Heavy .Wool Half Hose. water containing 6 6-100 acres,
10 Bales Gray Blankets. . more or less, being composed of

TERMS—$100, 30 dajjs; $100 to $300, 60 water. In front part of Lot 14,
°v«r SfliMrooins ln the broken front concessionGoods now on view.our Salesrooms- | o( I>aKe grie jn the Township

of Bertie, County of Welland,
Ontario.
(c) All the right, title apd In
terest of the Company in and 

I Vtb certain premise» particu- 
,J larly described ln an indenture 

made the 18 th day qf Sep
tember, 1398. between George 
Burger and Mary B. Burger,
Charles Hughes, and others, 
which Is recorded ln the Reg
istry Office of tho County of 
Welland ln Book C-l of the 
Township of Bertie, on the 
20th day of September, 1899,

,No. 9866.
> : - . . 4 The whole valued at .........»

lar meeting oi the Iroquois Cheese Board The purchaser must assume a 
held today, 655 colored and ^ . "h*1® I certain mortgage against the
cheese were boarded. All sold at 12 lands described in Parcel 1,
Corresponding day last year, U^ ÇbeeSe particulars of which can be 
boarded and ( ^^/‘^Leturesfac- | obtairted from the undersigned^

Sas?anaer’ _____- deti at ................................................
PICTON, Ont, July 17.—One thousand PARCEL 4—One 20-ton, 11 x 16, 

six hundred and fifty cheese boarded; American saddle tank, locomo- 
650 sold at 12 11-lbc, balance at 12%o. live and coal car, valued at...

CORNWALL Ont, July 17.—On the PARCEL 5-t25 stpne cars and 2 
Cornwall Cheese Board today 1850 cheese dump cars, valued at •••••••
were boarded Of which 66 were white-and PARCEL 6—10 Ingersoll Sar-
the-balance colored; all sold at 12%c, with geaht steam drills, tripods,
the exception ot one factory, for ..which J ^nd weights valued at .............
12 13-14 was given, PARCEL 7—10 drill tripods and
The sates for the same week last ye welghtS, valued at...........•■••••

1920 at 12 13-16C. _ I parcel 8—One Gurney railroad

ÆS5ÏÏ" ÎS.-. Ljssff» SK&i’i*
here today at 12 5-lbc. chains valued »(.•••••••••.•■••

PARCEL 10—2 D.D.C. Beatty
Holst Engines, 8%.xl2, valued

of Toronto,
credltore. ... . ,,

A meeting of Its creditors wlU be held 
at the offices of The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited. 45 King Street 
West, in the City of Toronto, on Thurs
day, the 23rd day of July, 1914. at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspectors 
arid fix their remuneratlon,-«nd for ths 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the 
proofs and particulars thereof required by 
the aald Act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the 11th day of August, 1914, the Assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets ot 
the debtor amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given and that the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claim it shall not then have had 
notice.

Dated the 11th day of July, 1914,
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITES, Assignee. «8

rom five dote
t; pianos tas»

td-7

1er a and aup- 
or selling; trig 
Box 64, World. R. C. DESROCHERS,ed? X.- Secretary

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, July 14, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—64877.

uarto caso or* 
Ü14U.ÛV. WlU 
sale; either 

all at 51 West 
i 6639. edit

661
LAS and res
Inanged. Dun- 
pundas street.

•dti

S, announce
rs right. Bar- 
telephone. .ed7 SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON who is the sole hsad of 
- a family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter-section of 
aWlable Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear ln person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
dieter of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land 
three years. A homestead 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or elster.

In certain Districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pi e-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Me homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home- 
etoad or pre-emption six months In each, 
of six years from date of bomesteaÿ 
entry (Including the time required tf 

homestead patent, and cultivate 5fi 
1,600.00 acres extra). ' /

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Puce, 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. 

W. W, CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B,—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for 
176.00 26686.

900.00

fVf Tertnto Marker imiiisienif*
TENDERS WANTED =FOR REMOVAL 

OF BUILDING.
Tender», Will be received addressed .to 

A. C Lewis. Secretary to the Toronto 
Harbor (Commiseloners, 50 Bay StreeLfor 
the purchase and removal of a t,1?q-storey 
dwelling on Fisherman’s Road;. at the

July 21st, 1$14.

•i *:td. it
* i -a

» I \Feather Beds.
246

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE.*N A Vgood family 
4 months old 
[at reasonable 
Box 70, World.

m UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Publie 
Auction, on Saturday, the first day of 
August, A.D. 1914, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at 128 King Street East, In 
the City of Toronto, by- Charles M. Hen
derson, Auctioneer, the following pro
perty. namely : Part of Lot Number 
Three on the west Side of Dundas .Street, 
according to Registered Plan No. D. 26, 
having a frontage on Dundas street of 
fourteen feet five inches by a depth of 
one hundred ai$ seventy feet, to a lane. 
Upon which is erected a three-storey, at
tached, brick store and dwelling, contain
ing seven rooms, bath and store, and 
known as House No. 136 Dundas strset, 
Toronto. Terms : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase, money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, the balance to be paid with
in thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
Of sale, apply to MESSRS. ALLAN CA8- 
SELS * DBFRIE8. 15 Toronto street, To
ronto.

I
ln each of 

wr may livenoon.
liai m» V Ï

$60,000 00IS’ CONFER.
ege, Guelph, 
al programme, 
du cation wel- 
ates on certl- 
1th to August nil i I! 156e.

2,813.90ISTS trained 
o. "Jet oata- \

J— » earn

I iLEGE, Venge 
iront(x Bum- 
July, August

I
3,050.00

1,210.00
ed7

IN STENO.
-Ivll Service. 
Matriculation. 
ie. £>om- iotj 
’ick and Col-
A., Principal

IA 66661,500.00

1,666.00 JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CR*D« 
Iters, Contributors and Members of 
the Ontario Lumber Company, Limited.D were ed
Pursuant to the Winding Up Order 

herein, the undersigned will on Wednes
day, the 19th day of July, 1914, at the 
hour of eleven o'clock ln the forenoon, at 
his Chambers at Osgoode Hall, ln the 
City of Toronto, appoint a Permanent 
Liquidator of the above named Company, 
and that all parties then attend.

Dated this 17th day of July, a.D. 1914, 
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

M&-«
iou» hair ra*

#North 4729,
e<M

EUROPEAN BOURSES.
360.00at 11—Derrick masts,o/tte1 Wifi?

rKoc'ui«,rlis£«.:S".|
francs 16 1-2 centimes for cheques.
Private raté of discount, 2 3-4. per Tende(.g 
cent. ■ parcels en blqé or separately.

RERUN July 17.—Prices moved lr- P TERMS OF PAYMENT—Ten per cent. 
reSy on the bourse today. Ex- of the amount tendered must accompani 
change on tontton. 20 marks 49 pfen eac htender,^ further^ 
nigs.for chequS. Money, 2 -jyer ^ent. on ccept wIthout interest, at
Private rate of discount, 2 1-4 per CQnt. j ^hiJh the sale shall be completed.

■ .........  i ' 1 1 .--x . - I ,,, tenders must be accompanied by a
" marked cheque payable to the Liquidator

ton ner cent, of the amount of the 
whole tender, which cheque Will be re- 
turned If the tender Is not accepted, and 
forfeited if the tender is accepted and 
not completed by the purchaser.

The highest or any tender not neces-
SaThe purchaser shall search the title 
at his own expense, and .the Liquidator 
shall not be required to furnish any ab
stracts or produce any deeds, declara
tions or other evidence of title except 
those in his possession. The purchaser 
slia* have ten days from date of ac
ceptance of tender Within which to make 
anv Objections or requisitions In respect 
of the title, and in case the purchaser 
shall within such time, make any ob
jection or requisition which the Vendor 
shall from any.cause be unable or un
willing to remove or answer, then the 
Liquidator may (notwithstanding any In
termediate negotiations) rescind the sale, 
in which case the purchaser shall be en- 

only to a return of the deposit 
without Interest, costs or com-

easy DEPARTMENT OF MIUT1A 
AND DEFENCE

PARCEL 
clam shell buckets, Wasting 
machines, blowers, rails, etc., 

Inventory, valued at..
p treatment.
ster St. ed7 640.00V* as per

67$63,903.90
will be received fdr the above Sale of Condemned 

Ordnance Stores.
Auction

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREO- 
itors of Thomas C. Watkins, Limited.f n1 DAWES ROAD - j

EASY access to centre of city

A fe_w minutes1 walk from Danforth cars. 
Over 30 houses within 3 blocks. The best 
buy in the Danforth-Dawes district

i
Queen we«i

ed UNDER the direction of the Honorable

SSS SÂBi
Toronto, Ont., for the sale of certain 
condemned ordnance stores, comprising 
12,461 lbs. of old braee, 66 lbs. ot old 
copper 12,000 lbe. of old iron and oteel. 
260 lbs, of old nickel. 11 old tents and 
other condemned stores, consisting of 
old canvas, old cordage, old leather, old 
rubber, two condemned vehicles, and 
various other article*. .

Major J. H. Wynne, the Senior Ord- 
Offlcer, Old Fort, Toronto, will 

Information which

Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Up Order mads 
by the Supreme Court of Ontario ln the 
matter of the Wlndlng-Up Act and 2 
amendments thereto, and In the matter 
of Thomas C. Watkins, Limited, and 
dated June 30th, 1914, the Creditors ot 
tne above named Company and all other* 
having claims against the said Company 
having its head office ln the City of Ht m- 
llton, Canada, are. on or before the 
fourth day of September, 1914, to send 
by post, prepaid, to Messrs Las 1er * 
Lasier, Solicitors for the Liquidators ot 
the said Company, at their office, Spec- 
ta tor Building, Hamilton, Canada, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars verified by 
oath of their claims, and the nature and 
amount of securities, If any, held by 
them, and the specified value of said 
securities, and ln default thereof, they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said Wlndlng-Up Order. 
The undersigned will, on the fourth day 
of September, '1914. at eleven o’clock lif 
the forenoon at his Chambers at the 
Court Hous#, Hamilton. Canada, hear the 
report of the said Liquidators upon said 
claims and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Hamilton this fourteenth day 
of July, A.D. 1914.

J. F. MONCK,
J.18, A.1S Local Master at Hamilton.

THE CRED7

ED—Wedding
Yonge .-street.

!

136

IANCING, 14$
ss Instruction,
ning at 8.30. 

ed7
r>

9 Master, 483
I’. .Ttitiy. ed /

WELLINGTON nance
furnish any other
mAyrtlc”er purchased must be removed
within 48 hours after the sale.

Sale at 10 o'clock a.m.
Terms cash.

EUGENE FISET. Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, July 9. 1914.

will not be paid if this
Inserted without the

$19.00 Per Foot p0
for Victor, 

ir West, ed-7 ilUs-r^l
^ METAL %

IASU
bought, sold

’ds. 268 Far- . 
ed-7

(Large deep lots—plenty of space to grow 
fruit and vegetables. Sign your 

and mail this coupon for plan
v. -0your own 

name below 
and further particulars to

w. 1 Newspapers
authority"^""™ "he Department. 

H.Q. P6-36-11—64281.__________
repairing and 
ice & Co., 177 
jerrard 442,

6612

T7ed7
Ontario Liquor License Act

Notice Is hereby given that a meeting 
. Board of License Commissioners 

, Vh* City of Toronto. wlH be held on THuroday, July 30th!\H’ the hour of 2.30 
frnto Consider the fSlowing application
h&r&ÏÏoï&ÏÏ&M Street, esx- 

lng to transfer hi* tavern license to P. A.

persons Interested wHl govern them
selves aoocrdin^y.g

Toronto, July 18th, 1914.

:1 r ’ titled 
money
^Th^other conditions will be the stand- 
ins conditions of sale of the Supreme 
Court as far as applicable.

Tenders wiH.be opened.at the office of 
the Maeter-in-Ordinary, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto at three o’clock in the afternoon 
„' the Second Day of September, 1914, 

all tenderers "are requested to be

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO
Itors, Contributors and Members of th* 

» Ontario Lumber Company, Limited.DOVERCOURT LAJJR 

BUILPIKO A jMVIUM

WS Dinnick- COMW MV LIMiTCD To^to
L^OSKKUi

THE DOVCRCOURT LAMP BUIU7IRC ww
• 2-SO KINO ST. CAST TO"

GtNneMEN: KINDLY SCNO ME PLAN FR.CC^EFOU- 
PABTICULARS OF DAWES PARK ----------- ---------------

r*-
and Greatest 
street west. 

ed7 WELlMmntmts. uiNDQK.Oili
hereYnUhi JSde^g^" w”

at OsAOodc HfiLJI, $tl the City

tl>Dated Pth^‘“ totey^of July^A.D. 1914.

Official Referee.

:ie$C

reasonable
experience, 

nd Detective 
ponton Phone* 
P’2, erl tf ■

when-
present.
tuiiner

including Inventories of the personal pro
may be had on application to the

particulars as to properties, BURROWS,
Chief Inspector.

66
ftautdator or his Solicitors.

q G T. CLARKSON, Liquidator,
16 Wellington street west Toronto. 

BLAKE, LASH. ANGLIN & CA0SELS,
Barristers,

Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
Solicitor* for the Liquidator.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day ft July, 
1914. J. IS,2» A.M

Ideath He came here from Scotland 
a ghti'ïf time ago. The heat has been 
-o gr'st in the pasf two days that 
farm work baa been given up by many 
farmers. Haying has been held up 

his ' owing to heat.

FARM HAND DIES FROM HEAT.
KINGSTON. July 17.—Wm. Fraser, 

•g dropped dead while gathering hay 
on the farm of Wm. McNeoly, Latimer. 
The heat was responsible for

WEATHER.
street. North 

edit
■ Aooaea

*
■
t1 ' *

Paiftmg.
et, Toronto. 1 Vi\

ed
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COMMERCE| MONEY:
I

.1

MINING ISSUES 
QUIET BUT FIRM

I
I

I

RED
Bollinger Brings Former Prie* 

—Big Dome Strong— 
Kerr Lake Up.

London Movement Was Around LowHigher Opening in 
Has Stimulating 

Effect.

friPriced Railway L Inferioi 
< KeepIssues. m' i

i
Holllnger eold on yesterday’» mining 

exchange seaeion at *18.06. This 1» 
the price which prevailed during the 
previous day's business. Liquidation 

appears to be about over In this stock. 
Big Dome was stronger at $9. Mc
Intyre waa strong. It sold up to 29. 
Good buying Is seen In this Issue, 
caused by £ood reports from the pro
perty.

Peterson Lake was also a strong 
factor. It sold up to 33. La Rose was 
slightly easier. It was traded In at 
90. Crown Reserve started at 120. 
This price obtained for most of the 
buying. It wae easier at the close, 
when *1.19 was paid.

Chambers -Ferland was easier. It 
changed hands at 16. Kerr Lake sold 
up to *6.90. This is the highest it has 
been in some time.
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New Haven Less Conspicuous 
—Course Uncertain — 

Money Rates Easier.

Mackay Closed With Advance 
—Twin City at Low 

Mark. Latest Stock Quotations ft
L.

*■
NEW YORK, July 17. — General 

liquidation was again an outstanding 
feature of today’s stock market. The 
movement centred mainly about the 
group of low-priced railway Issues, 
most of which long ago ceased to ex
ercise any speculative influence. 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas common 
end preferred.
Grande preferred, 
way, ' Erie. St. Louis and South
western preferred, and Seaboard Air 
Line receded from one to over four 
points.

The Standard BankBrasilian was * leader hi activity on 
Ifc» Toronto exchange yesterday.
Barcelona foUowed a close second. To
ronto Railway, Twin City and General 
Electric completed the active list.
Strength was seen In the first two

Brazilian opened at 74%. following 
the London opening of 76 1-8 to 78%.
From that price It went to 74 7-*, 75 

. was paid in a few cases. At the close 
fait was paid. Barcelona started at 
li. It closed at 18 7-8. In between
the two quotations as high as 19% Prominent Stocka
was paid for stock. Later the selling embraced a man-

Toronto Railway Firm. ber of stocks of greater prominence,
Toronto Railway opened at 1*4%. It including the anthracite shares, St. 

«dosed at the same figure. The only Paul, Pennsylvania and Baltimore and 
SwEilon from the price was a Jump Ohio. Offerings of the latter were ap- 

i t in one sala Twin City was parently of the same character as 
opening «at 102 3-8 it those which had their Inception in the 

Smraed to 101 7-8. A sUght rally recent court decision favoring Union 
lwonartit this UP to 102 at the dosa Pacific shareholders.

Electric lost one-halt point Numerous transactions in Baltimore 
the day It sold first at 97. and Ohio preferred were again for 

filer* lt fell away, maintaining 96% future delivery, Indicating that foreign 
vLiÂh 7 interests were continuing to dispose

“renada Steamship» preferred sold of our holdings. It was noteworthy 
at 67u CPR was somewhat higher also, that various other high grade 

ÎI& Tdapie Leaf preferred was stocks and bonds changed hands in 

«t 6» to 8814 Porto Rico the same way.
it closed one-half above New Haven Uncertain.5f ™ *%£ » bar,5isïïîü'sarïîs:

”SnS’ -2 ”»o=ï.“i, «J. a.- •' ”“«S5S. f«JÏÏ2S
gleeted except Holllnger. Th^opened caused a^upt a pl ^ deBl.
at $1810. Ulen,j°ye».t a?18 20 lLnk togs wert attended by a general rally 
^kPs w®reCid in grtit demand, which produced a steady tone at the 

Trading was done In Commerce, Do- c ose. oondlUons ln the northwest 
minion and Standard. , were reported as less favorable, due

to the ravages of black rust. This 
adverse influence was offset, however, 
by the rapidity with which spring 
wheat is maturing ln other sections.

Money rates were quotably easier, 
by reason of the better position of 
the local banks which are expected to 

considerable cash gain for the 
Offerings of commercial paper 

readily accepted. Bonds

NEW YORKTORONTO re
it

Buy.Sell. Erickson Perldne A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .... 98% 88% 97% 97% 2,000
B. & Ohio... 86 86% 88% 83% 19,400
B. R. T............90% 90% 90% 90% 2,000
C. P. R..... 187 187% 186 186% 6,200
Ches. & O. ..46% 46% 46% 46% 2,80o
Chic. G. W.. 13%................ ..
Chic., Mil. &

St, Paul ... 98% 98% 97% 97%
Col. & South. 22
Den. A R.G.. 4% ... .................. 400
Erie .......... 17% 17% 26% 26 18,600
do. 1st pr... 42% 42% 39% 40 1,600
do. 2nd m\. 31%............................... 100

Gt. Nor. pr..122% 123% 121% 121% ..........
Inter Met A 18%..................
do. pref. ..] 62%............................... 100

K. C. South..: 26% 17 16% 26% 1,200
Lehigh Val. .136% 136% 136 136% 1,200
L. A N., xd. .134 ...
Minn., St P.

A S.S.M. ..122 ... ... ...
M. , K. AT.. 13% 13% 9 11 6,500
Mo. Pac. v... 11 11% 10% 11% 3,900
N. Y. C........... 85% 85% 84 85% 16,600
N. Y.. N. H.

A Hart. .. 62 63% 51% 62% 1,800
N. Y., Ont. A 

Western .. 20 
N. & West. ..104 ... ...
North. Pac... 109 109 108% 108% 1,600

... .110% 110% 109% 109% 12,100
.........162% 162% 160% 161 83,700

Y00
1% 2% 1% 2% 800

cui
61Am. Cyana’d common..........

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T., L. A P...............
Burt, F. N. pref..............................
Canada Breau common...........

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com....................... ..

do. preierred ........................ 67 7*
Canada General Electric..............
C. P. R. .,.....................
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest.................
Dom. Canners pref. 
Duluth-Superior 
'Electric V6V. pref.
Illinois preferred .
Lake of Woods ..
Macdonald
Macaay common............

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com. ......

uo. pie,erred ..............
Monarch common .....

do. preferred ..............
N. S. Steel common...
Penmans common..........
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Shredded Wheat com............

uo. uie‘e«*ieu ............
Spanish River com. .. 
taeel oi vanada 'dom.
T ioke Bros, preferred
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto lta.iway ....
Tuckètts common ...
Twin City common...
Winnipeg Railway ..

................ \65

................. Y9
1er. 1
ket, aof Canada18%

, 74% ;■74% hp
Denver and Rio 
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ÿ a90% io« Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 95.STANDARD SALES.

Big Dome—100 at 8.96, 100 at 9.00. 
Crown Reserve—900 at 1.20, 100 at 1.19. 
Chambers-Ferland—4000 at 16%.
Dome EX., ,600 at 8.
Homeatake—200 at 32. 300 at 30, 100 at 

27%.
Holllnger—100 at 18.06.
Jupiter—200 at 6.
Kerr Lake—100 at 6.83.
La Rose—900 at 91, 160 at 90, 100 at 92. 
Nip losing—160 at 6.70, 300 at 5.69. 200 

at 6.68.
McIntyre—1600 at 29, 600 at *0.
Foley -O’Brien—200 at 29, 100 at 80. 
Hudson Bay—18 at 48.00.
Kerr Lake (delivery Monday)—100 at 

5.90.
Pore. Tisdale—1000 at 1%. 1000 at 1, 
.Peterson Lake—600 at 32%, 1600 at 83. 
■p«arl Lake—1000 at 3.
Timiskaming—200 at 16, 200 at 14%. 
York, Ont.—1000 at 9%.

*95%
186% 100

187
9S.. 100

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER CEINT, i 
PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has been this day declared for 
the quarter ending the 81qt July, 1914, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in this city and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day ot 
August, 1914, to shareholders of record of. the 24th of July, 1914.

By order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIBLD,
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600 NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close.—
' Bid.

.. 76I
Penna. ..
Reading
Rock Isl............ 1
do. pref. ...

St. L. A S. F„
2nd pref.... 3% ... .

South. Pac... 96% 96% 96% 95% 8,800
South. Ry. ..22% 22% 20% 20% 8,400
do. pref. ... 78% 78% 77 77% 2,600

Teias Pac. ..14 ...............................
Third Ave. .. 41 41 40 40
Union Pac. ..166% 156% 166 156% 10,900
United Rail’y 

Inv. pr. ...
Wabash pr... 2% ...
W. Maryland. 16

,—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 69% 70% 69 69% 6,600
Am. Beet S.. 23 ...............................
Amer. Can... 26% 26% 25% 26% 3,600
Am. Car & F. 61% 51% 50% 60% 600
Am. Cot. OH. 39 39 38% 38% 300
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 2g% 28 28
Am. Loco. .. 29%.......................... 2.
Am. Smelt.... 66% 66% 66% 65% 1,600
A*. T. A T. 119 119% 119 119% 900
A. Tobacco.. .229% 229% 228 228
Aqaco 
B4th.
Chino

::r. ni% t
1

Ask.
1 1-16

190 I
1100 Buffalo ..........

Dome Mines 
Foley - O'Brien

—Mines.— 16.80 98%Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ..........
La Rose..............
Nipissing Mines .....

—Banks.—

3025120
18.00 78%78......... .18.25 Granby................ ......

90 18%1893 Holllnger ............•
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose ................
McKinley ..............
Nipissing ............
Yukon Gold..........
Cigar Stores ...
United Profit C. C....

Sales : Buffalo, 100; Kerr Lake, 1600; 
McKinley. 604, Nipissing, 600; Cigar 
Stores, 400; United Profit Sharing Cer
tificates, 2500.

100 13BUS1NESSSLACK 
PRICES MOVE UP

6.6V 65%.........5.70 700
1% I 1204%

229%
6452205Commerce...............

Dominion..................
Hamilton ...................
Imperial .................
ivjt. opolitan ..........
Ottawa 
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

5%6%82 ... 100Ü 2% 2%201% 100 HERON Co91% 92%315 Members
0 Toronto Stock Exchange.

I200 7% S
207%make a 

week.
were more 
were mostly heavy.

'i
« NEW yoOTto*^ on AI1 WggjrWpuRmii 

rank SHARES MINING ISSUES
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

w* have oood markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite Inqulrleo. Information and Quotations on Request.

WJ■i i100
11C. P. R. and Brazilian Open 

With Gains—Buying 
Orders Heavy.

219
209 I !
140

L,MARKED EX-DIVIDEND.—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 300) tA161» Canada Landed ....................... . •••
Canada Permanent .............. 190

. ,oionuil Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie ..........
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
National Trust .....
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...

100\ 188 Dominion Coal preferred, S 1-2 per 
cent.

I78
: 138 Coniagae, 6 plus 8.

Steel of Canada preferred, 1 3-4 per 
cent.

G0U V'211% 
141 f- nda ... 80% ... .................. 200

Steel 40% f40% 40 «qhGf '660
.. 40 40 39% 39% 1,800

C. Leather .. 36 36 ■ 35% 35% 2,300
CoL F. & I.. 25 .................. ...
Corn Prod. ..8% 8% 8% 8% 400
Dis. Sec, ... 14 ............................n -
G.N. Ore Cer. 30% 30% 29% 36% 
Guggenheim. 64 64 63% 53%
Mex. Petrol.. 64 64 63% 63%
Nat. Biscuit..131 ...
Natl Lead ..46 ...............................
Nevada Cop.. 13% 13% 13% 11% 600
Pao. T. A T. 22 ...............................
Pac. Mail ... 22% 22% 22 22
Peo. Gas ....120 ...
Pittsb’g Coal 

pref.
P■ S. Car.• • • 42% ... ... ...
Ray Cop. ... 20% 20% 20% 20% 600
Rep. I. & S.. 21 
Texas 011 ...139% 139% 139 189
U. S. Rub.... 66 56% 66 66% 300
U. S. Steel... 60% 60% 59% 60% 3,200
do. pref. 
do. fives

Utah Cop. .. 56% 66% 66% 66% 2,20»
W. Ü. Tel... 58% 68% 68% 58% 1,100
West. Mfg. .. 77% 78% 77% 77% 1,300
Woolw. com.. 95%.................. ...
Money ............ 2% 2% 2% 2%

Total sales, 316,600 shares.

MONTREAL. July 17.—Continued 
Improvement in the Internationals. L. 
P. R. and Brazilian met a better re
sponse from the general market here 
today, and while business was slack 
thruout, the Quotations were marked 
up to fairly smart gains among repre
sentative issues.

C. P. R. and Brazilian both opened 
with gains Of about a point and early 
quotations were improved on to the 
extent of* small fractions. C. P. R*. 
which opened 7-8 better at 187 1-4, 
rose to 187 1-2; Brazilian, 74 1-4 at the 
opening, showed a gain of 1 and ad
vanced to 75 later. Both reacted slight
ly, but finished steady around opening 

■ prices; G.P.R. at 187 1-8 bid, against 
186 1-4 the previous day, and Brazilian 
at 74 3-8. agSdnst 73 1-2.

Heavy! Buying Orders.
Heavy buying orders came into the 

market, hut faiind little stock offering, 
quotations being advanced sharply to 
fill orders. Power rose 1 1-4 to 230 3-4 
and closed 230 7-8 bid. .«LaUrentlde 
jumped 1 1-2 to 181 1-2, fell back a 
point, but closed better at 180 3-4 bid. 
Scotia was affected by the announce
ment of new rail business for the com
pany and rose 3 to 52. Iron rallied 8-4 

.to 22 1-2 on one lot purchase. Cement 
was firmer at 29 1-4. 
rose 1-2 to 124 3-4. Steamship prefer
red gained 1-4 to 68, but best bid at 
the close was 67.

Market Working Out.
All around, feeling in the market i 

appeared to be working away from 
the depressing influences of the week, 
but the setback has naturally created 
more cautiousness and the market wae 
disposed to await further developments 
at Ldndon and New York, particularly 
New York, where a possible shock may 
be furnished any day by an unfavor
able rate decision.

Investment business is showing mid
summer dulness and this condition is 
apparently reflected in small ..dealings 

i In bank stocks and bonds. Unyhted 
curitles were quiet but steady.

i FLEMING & MARVIN..... 150t 
135

Canada Cement Co., regular quar
terly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the

from Aug. 1 to 10 inclusive.

Dominion Bridge Co. have declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent., payable Aug. 15 to share
holders of record July *1.

Kerr Lake Mining Co. has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 25 
cents a share, payable Sept. 15 to stock 
of record Sept. 1.

,lji If tb223
SILVER AND DOLLARS.200 100 !Standard Stock Exchange,ï 1 Members—Bonds.—

III310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,93% In London yesterday bar silver 
closed unchanged at 26 1-16 per ounce.

In New York commercial bar silver 
was 54 3-4c per ounce. Mexican dol
lars, 43c.

94Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive .. 
Dominion Canners ...
Electric Development .
Province of Ontario ............ 96
Steel Co. of Canada............  91

1001 91% ' «1,80092 Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9. to90% 118.900

100
95 ILYON & PLUMMERe«100 !;s --J. P. CANNON & CO.TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
19% 18% 18%

74% 74%

Members Toronto etoex Exchange. i
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS. !

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 7976-9.

Cable Addres^-"Lyonplum.M

100
mDIVIDEND NOTICE.200 1Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

T o rente.386 100Barcelona ... 19 
Brazilian .... 74% 76 
Burt F.N. pr. 90 
Can. Bread .. 29 
Can. S.S. Lines 

pref.
C. Gen. Elec. 97 97 96 96
C. P. R............187% ... ..................
City Dairy .. 98 ...............................
do. pref.

D. Iron pr... 75% ....
Mackay ....,80% 80% 80% 80%
do. pref. ... 67%..................

Maple L. pr. ’88 88% 88
P. Rico Ry.. 64 64% 64
Steel of Cv.t 4.8 ...............................
Toronto Ry..f24% 124% 124% 124% 
Twin City . .102% 102% 101% 101% 

—Mines.—
Holllnger ..18.10 18.20 18.10 18.20 

—Bank».—

I '

rl
852

146\ l. ** 2 89 89% 88% 89 600
60 100 ELIBUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & GO/!MURRAY-KAY, Limited ed-7NIN^T) pr15 40067% ... . Notice is hereby given that the 

regular quarterly dividend of one 
and three-quarters per cent, (being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum) has this day been declared 
on the preferred shares of the Com
pany, for the quarter ending July 
31st, 1914; said dividend to be paid 
on the first day of August next to 
the shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 20th day of 
July, and that the transfer books of 
the Company will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st day of July, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. B. FEATHERSTONHAUGH,

Secretary.

Members Toronto Stork Exchange.200 700 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.10 STOCKS AND BONDS12 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS2 109% ... .

102% ... .
Correspondence Invited. 

JORDAN STREET.
101 I noi2 249Market Letter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P. 271L

22 I70
I6 CALGARY OILEarnings of the Canadian Northern 

Railway for the week ending July 14 
were *375,000, which représenta a de
cline of *79,600 from the earnings for 
the same period last year. The earn
ings for the year to date are *737,000, 
as against *887,200 for the same period 
a year ago.

MONTREAL, July 17.—Grand Trunk 
earnings for the week ended July 14 
were *1,072,872, a decrease of *58,486 
compared with the same week last

88% 6 
54% 100 f200 Get shares In a well-organ!zed company, , 

Leases on main anticline. Contract lei 
for drilling. Write for our letter.

EDWARD IRVINE A CO., LIMITED, 
Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., Toronto.

Porcupine Legal Cards25\ 186 i139 1 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Solid- 
NOt^S,ne^-B»o»Srg:

ISTANDARD156 j rToronto;
supine.

I edtfedToronto rails i 21 Sell. Buy.Commerce . .205 ..................
Dominion ...228% 229% 228% 229% 
Standard ....219 219% 219 219%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Can. Perm.. .188'...............................
H. A Erie ...211% 212 211% 212

t
Cobalt Stock—

2 Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated .

100 Buffalo ...............................
20 Chambers - Ferland..

City of Cobalt..............
Cobalt Lake .....................
Conlagas............................
Crown Reserve..............

... Foster..................................
Gould ...................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ............ ....
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .......................

, La Rose..............................
* McKin. Dar. Savage.

Nipissing ....................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior.

I® Silver Leaf.................
2‘ Timiskaming............

Trethewey .
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont. .

Porcupine
Apex ............
Dome Extension ..

10 Dome Lake .......
5 Dome Mines ............

240 Foley - O'Brien....
15 Homes take................

222 Holllnger.....................
17 Jupiter .....................
10 McIntyre ...........  ...
GO Pearl Lake ..............

145 Porcupine Crown .
10 Porcupine Gold ...
63 Porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Pet...........
6 Porcupine Tisdale 
2 Porcupine Vipond .

15 Preston East D....
82 Rea Mines ................

6 Tech - Hughes....
United Porcupine .

Sundry—
C- G. F. S................V................

15 *1 and even *2 a ton over the present 
low prices of steel wire products. A 
formal advance In prices Is expected 
because of the improved sentiment of 
the market

PRICES TO ADVANCE,
PITTSBURG, July 17.—Contracts 

have been made with Pittsburg buyers 
in the past few days at an advance of

% % , t
24 23% <1.10 98
16% 15%year.
40 35
45 Toronto, July 17th, 1914.OIL STOCK QUOTATIONS. MONTREAL i7.00

1.19Furnished by Hartshorne & Co., Calgary.
Ask. Bid.

1.17 1Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
10% 11 
68% 59 

148 ... ... ...
74% 75 74% 74% 1,140
29%...............................

7 3Ames Hold... 10% 11 
do. pref. ... 58% 69 

Bell TeL 
Brazilian ■*.
C. Cement 
do. pref. ... 91 

C. Cot pr.... 72
C. P. R........... 187% 187% 186% 186% 460
Crown R. ...118 119 118 118 3,625
Can. S. S• • • « 10% »
do. pref. ... 68 

Detroit Ry. .. 67 
Dom. Bridge..l0S ...
D. Iron pr... 76 
D. S. Corp... 22% ...
Holllnger ....18%................
L. Woods ...130 ...
do. pref. ...120 ............................. .. 1

Laurentide ..181% 181% 180% 180% 96
Mackay

1% %12IS-Xur.c Oil
Albeits Associated Oils....6.25 
Black Diamond, No. 1 
Black Diamond, No. 2.... .1.50 
Calgary Alberta Otis ..... ... 
Calgary Petrol. Prod 
Commercial Oil and Gas... 25 
Herron - Elder
Monarch OH, ex-dlv............10.76
McDougall - Segur..........1800.00

2.00

12 hHEAD OFFICE—212 EIGHTH 
AVE. WEST, CALGARY

7 6%6.25 OILS LIMITED I5
2%4.004.25; i46.00 40.001.40 100 6.90 I5.801.00 6 91 8783.0085.00 $500,000 CAPITAL SHARES $1.00 PAR VALUE

SHARES NOW SELLING AT $1.00 EACH
Ofl Investments ere not so much a gamble, after all. „ , ... , . .
The history of the production of oil tells us that out of 301,132 oil wells drilled m the 

United States 80.7 p.c. were producing wells.

I65 5130
6.69 5.66 I67t . 33% 32%10.60ae- 28 *13% 3190 .2.401.90Ottawa Petroleum 

Prudential Oil .... 
Southern Alberta .
Union Pacific..........
United Oils .......
Western Canada .

1% %1.00i.oo
148.00....8.00

1 T
2 i168333 26 «% 612.5012.75 200 10% 101.851.904% to 5% on 

Trust Funds
OILS LIMITED

Has die dement of chance as much as is possible for expert oO men and
straightforward business men to do. ......

Oil» Limited is a conservative, economical company, hot always alive to jts best
a«d will make money for its shareholders. , , .„r~

The machinery for drilling is bought and shipped to the property, and drilling
commenced as soon as erected. ,

Don’t wait! Buy before the next strike, which may come any day now. 
has 2 560 acres of the best selected land for oil south of Calgary, and a strike m any part of I 
field will helo to advance the price of the stock. .

invites investigations and comparisons, and guarantees nothing but

6
2%RK COTTON.NEW^O

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

. 8% 6 ■80%...............................
do. prêt ... 68%...............................

Mt Power ..230 230% 230 230%
do. new ....229% 230 229% 230

N. S. Steel.. 60% 52 50% 62
Porto Rico ...63% 54 53% 54
Sbawinigan ..182 
Spanish R. .. 9 9% 9 9%
do. pref. ... 41

Steel G. C.... 13 ... ... . ..
Toronto Ry..!24% 124% 124% 124% 

—Bajike.—
Commerce ..206 208 204% 204%
Dominion ...229 .............................
Montreal ....235 ................................
Quebec 
Royal

t46 39
9.00 8.92

30 28
*7%

18.25 18.06Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

July .........12.29 12.36 12.25 12.86 12.20
Aug. ...12.22 12.27 12.16 12.27 12.1*
Oct..............12.16 12.23 12.12 12.22 12.07

.12.32 12.40 12.27 12.40 12.24

.12.26 12.33 12.20 12.33 12.18

be5%
.... 30 :?Trustees of funds are account

able not only for the safety of the 
funds in their charge, but also for 
the income derived therefrom.

Our Guaranteed Mortgage In
vestments are not only absolutely 
secure, but earn from 4 to 5 per 
cent, interest. Write fe?4booklet*

TheTRUSTSandGUAR ANT EE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO.
E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

3 Vi 2%
95 This coi85
1%Dec. .

Jan. .
Mat............12.32 12.38 12.27 12.38 12.23

1% 1%
27

1% 1% lMONEY AND EXCHANGE.
This company»• • • 1 Vi.4» fiGir.zebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rate# as 
follows :

30120 squafie deal.
Many wells are now drilling and good producers are expected dally, h this event every dollar 

mav bring you In five to twenty-five dollars. Oil has made mote fortunes than any 
vJn-nTexceut Iron. An investment In a reliable oil company now may make you Independent 

y? W too lazy to open the door when fortune rings the bell, don’t expect ber to go to
wir door and knock. Today is your opportunity; tomorrow some other fellow's. Get wise and 

tne D»cx owr »u ollf_ Llmlted before the price advances. Care must be taken of the company you 
t!Th,v«*vour money in. Oils Limited will stand the closest inspection. Don’t be down in 

TtaUke Jon*h, you may not have the chance to “come back.’’ The wise ones are baying 
because geologists expect that the cost of drilling on these properties will be less expen. 

Oils Limited farther north, as they should not have to go within 1000 feet as deep, thus sav-
^ thousands of dollars. Write for prospectus and foil particulars, as our stock

13221%..................
—Bonds.—

C. Cement .. 96%................ ..
Can. Car ....104 
Mont. Tram, 

debs.
Price Bros... 78

8%
%

Counter. 
%to% 
% to % 

9 5-16 to 9 7-16 
9% to 9% 
9% to 10

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fd«...3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. 
Mont- fds..par.
.«ter. 60 d.9 1-16 
do. dem..9%

Cable tr. . 9 9-16

2,000
3,000

81 82 81 82 3,600
6,000

7 «
par.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings yesterday were *g - 

776,876. ,

9%
9 9-16
9%

—Ratee in New York.—
Actual. Posted.

486Sterling. 60 days sight.. 485
486.96

call money in Toronto, 6 per cent.
Bank of England rate, 8 per cent.
Open market discount rate ln London 

for short bills, 2% per cent.

10% GUARANTEED
*4000 wanted to complete large high- 

class motion play theatre and assembly 
halt seating 800. Best location ln To
ronto. Probable profits of 10 to 26 per 
cent Guarantee 10 per cent. Plans ready, 
license granted- An ideal investment with 
exceptional profits. A thousand to four 
thousand to one party. C. F. Hutchinson, 
UM Crawford Street.

488Sterling, demand
BAILLI E, WOOD 

& CROFT
give than other
tag the stockholders
Is being taken up rapidly.

f» I

BROKERS 
20 VICTORIA ST. 

members of
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

OWEN YEARSLEY, BrokerBRAZILIAN ABROAD.

Bongard, Ryerson & Co. report Bra
zilian opening in London yesterday 
at 76 1-8 to 76 1-2. The close was at 
76 1-2 to 77.

4 • v.
James J. Warren, 

President. Main 3290Confederation Life Building, Toronto. I
402 >

1 4M
JIrA

i
i

ï

METALS

First Safety then 
Profit •0

In every investment the security of principal is the first and most 
important fact to establish. The amount of Interest return !•«■«>£ 

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan not only 
but it also guarantees a ver* 
give you particulars.

ondary consideration, 
gives a double security to principal, 
satisfactory interest return. Let us

THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

TOTAL ASSETS, 
*68,086,833.97.

CAPITAL AND RESERVE.
*8,000,000.00 *

Bey and Melinda Streets; Toronto.

J

STOCKS AND BONDS
dealt in on all Exchangee. 

Send for List.
H. O'HARA i COMPANY, 

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. 
30 Toronto St.. Toronto. 246

WE OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE t
Municipal Debentures (odd lots)

11
Prices yielding from 6% per cent, to 7% per cent. 

Particulars on request.

WATT & WATT
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, .

601 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Mam 7242.

THE DOMINION BANK
Will shortly erect a building et the comer ot Tonga end. Hayden 

Streets, to be known es the

YONGE AND BLOOR ST. BRANCH
where e general banking business will he transacted.

Temporary premises have been secured at 686 Yonse Street 
which will be open for business on and after July 2nd.

EXCHANGE BONDS

\

I
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CHERRIES REACHED 
LOWEST POINT YET

with the exception of cantaloupe*; wtilch 
«old at $*.50 to $5 per crate, an advance 
of about $1 per crate.

Wholesale Fiulte.
Apples—Canadian, SOc to 60c per 

basket; Maryland, $l.to per hamper; Cali
fornian, $2 per box.

Blueberries—$1 and $1.16 per basket: 
12c to 14c per box.

,Bfcnanas— $1.28 to $1.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—$4.(0 to $5 per crate.
Cherries—Red, 20c to 50c per basket Of 

11 qutrtl. —
Cherriee—Black, 71c to $1.26 per 11- 

qwart basket.
Currants—Red, $6c to 60c per 11,-quart 

basket.
Currants—Black, $l to
Gooseberries—40o to 

basket.
Grapes—Malaga. Cal.. $4.60 per box.

r box.

Codfish—Sc per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each. 
Clams—$12.60 barrels, $1.50 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb, - -

6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Heavy mutton, owt...................7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 20
Veal, No. 1..........................V .13 50
Veal, common 10 00 12
Dressed hogs, cwt..............».ll 60 12
Hogs over 1(0 lb*...........V. .10 00

POW1.TR yT^RÔlS SA L E.

17What the Grain Brokers Say The Canadianl$aiuc 
of Commérce

t
=F-'

James E. Bennett & Co.:
■wheat en hard spots.”

S. B. Chapin * Co.: “Think wheat 
prices will be governed largely by- 
northwest developments."

Ware * Leland:. “The wheat mar
ket will no doubt exhibit considerable 
strength While there Is any uncertain
ty about the spring wheat outcome."

Finley, Barrel! & Co.: 
might work some higher on the re
ports of black rust, but in our opinion 
such bulges should be met with gales.”

Walter Fitch & Co.: “Black rust 
news has lifted the wheat market out 
of the rut, and with continued reports 
of conditions In the northwest will 
work prices higher.”

TOTAL LIVE STOCK.

"Sell • 4

Mr. M. P. Mellon, Whoftsale poultry 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storsgs PrlCCi— ’* ~

Cjhlckens, per lb........$0 18 to |0 20
Hens, per lb...... .-j.- 0 IS
Ducks, per lb................ ...... 0 15
Geese, per lb...... .!• • 0 12
Turkeys, per lb......... trig

Live Weight Prices— ...
Spring chickens, pit lt>.$0 20 to $0
Hens, per lb................ . ...* 0 12 o 14
Ducks, old, per lb........ 0 lo o 12
Ducklings, per lb............ 0 14 0 18
Turkeys, per Ibv..A ..01$ o 33

K• Large Quantities Changed 
Hands at Twenty Cents 

a Basket.

RED CURRANTS LOW, TOO

Inferior Quality of Blueberries 
. Keeps Values Below What 

Was Expected.

z
The receipts of farm produce were very 

light, only 8 loads of hay coming In, the 
old selling at $19 to $21 per ton, and the 
new at $18 to $18 per ton.

Retail Prices.

..1en 17 -. Paid-Up Capital . ... 
Rest .............. .............

.. flS,OOO,000
.. $13,800,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

20 4
14

Grain—
$1.28 per basket. Wheat, fall, bushel 

75c per 11-quart Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............
Hiickwhesi. bushel 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..........$18 no to $21 00
Hay, new, per ton..,. l$ 00 is 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 60 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, bundled, ton..,. 17 00
Straw, loose, tonZ....'. lo 00

Dairy Produce—
Bgge, new ............
Eggs, duck, dozen............
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb................ ...
z Bulk selling at per lb.' Ô 27

Poultry-
Chickens, spring, dressed,

lb. .... .«a.............. ...........
Hens, dressed, lb............
Ducks, spring, dressed,

$1 00 to $.... “Wheat
$2 25II 54
S')

and most 
i Is a sec- 
no t only 

ee a very

46 0 46
6"|«mue»—uai., ya.ou to $4 pe 

Limes—$1.26 per hundred. 
Lemons—$4.60 to $4.75 per box.

DOX.

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is eflttipped to 

lasue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the ^ 
world; drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking business throughout the world.

0*7570

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Funs, Tallow, etc,

—Hides.—
Lambskins end peplts....$0 86 to $0 SO 
City hides, flat...'.'
Calfskins, Ib„ .............
Horsehair, per lb..,
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............ o 06* o 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17*
Wool, unwashed, fine.,... 0 19 ....
JWool, washed, coarse.... 0 26 
Wool, washed, fine.............. 0 27*

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Peaches—California. St. Johns. $1 per 
box; California Crawfords $1.26 per box: 
6 baskets crates of Georgias $2 to $2.60 
per crate. «

Pears—Cal. • Bartlett. $3.25 to $3.60 per 
box.

STS :
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were :, c

of cherries descended on 
iterday, and filled every 
r, so that the price 
low as 20c per basket for 
. and ranged from 20c to 
for the sour variety: the 
errles selling at from 76c 
■quart basket.
, too, came on In larger 
n, tbs price dropping to 
altho some of the larger

•r $0 28 tO.$0 30the fr 140 60
0 16Plums—Cal., $1.60 to $2 per box.

Raspberries—9c to 13c per box.
Strawberries—$c to 10c per box.
Watermelons—80c to 45c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beet*—lac to 26c per dozer bunches.
Beans—16c to 25c per 11-quari basket.
Celety—Kalamasoo, 36c to 46c per doz.
Cauliflower—$1.28 per box.
Cabbages—$1 per case; 40c to 50c per 

hamper.
Carrots—:16c to. 25c per dosen bunches.
Celery—30c to 40c per dosen.
Com—$1.50 to $1.75 per sack.

, Cucumbers—S0n to 60c per basket. 
‘Egg plant—26c each.
Onions—American, $5.60 to $6 per 100- 

lb. sack.
Onions—Spanish, $6 per hamper.
Onions—Large green Canadian, 16c to 

26c per dosen bunches.
Parsley—20c per basket.
Peas—36c to 60c per U-quart
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Potatoes—Nsw, Canadian. 60c per bas

ket; American, $4.50 to $4.76 per bbl.
Potatoes—Old. $2 to $2.26 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 36c per bas-

WM. A. LEE & SONwas City. Union. Total. 
.... 18 
.... 360 
.... 68 
.... 358 
.... 23

0 37 0 890 25 30 ,326 244 STOCKS
BONDS

Cars .......
Cattle ..........
Hogs ..........
Sheep ............
Calves ..........
Horses .........

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were :

3 50 COTTON
GRAIN

4 6028 4021366160c7. 8264 Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

8186

CHICAGO
WHEAT

24692111to $0 30 to $0 36 
0 18 0 70

929906 MONEY TO LOAN6617 38
35c lb. UBNBRAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Hire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Gerraan-Am- 
erlcan Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident * 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident k. Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London * Lancashire Guar
antee & Accident Co., and Liability in
surance-effected. Phones M. 592 and Park 
667. 26tt

Squabs, dressed, each!.'! ô 45

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots. $14 50 to $15 00 
Hay. No. 2. car lots. ...13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots.........................
Potatoes, new, American.

per bbl................................. .
Potatoes, new, Canadian!

per basket ............... ............. n 60
Potatoes, old, per bag....
•totter, creamery, »«nda.. 11 94 
Butter, creamery, lb. aq.. 0 74 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 7.3 
Huiler, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Fax*, new-laid .....
Cheese, new, per Jb.

ank are not very plentiful yet 
icked up, the price keeping 
9c to 18c per box.
'•» *re coming on In slight- 
lantltles. the price being 
old at from $1 to $1.25 per 
see of 25c per basket.
’ of the blueberries are 
:e soft, which keeps the 
t 11-quart baskets selling 
per basket and lie to 18c

jf£ EtK
transacting business 

Chicagograta 
Corns-

City. Union. Total.
. 23 333 356
. 380 5106 6486
. 389 4602 4891
.1002 3701 4703

915 1004

iV%7nn°0 l
do . 8654c; No. 4, do., 61 <c. 3

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 86*c; No. 3 C.W. 
37*c; extra No. 1 feed, 36*c; No. 1 feed’ 36*o; No. 2 feed, 36*1 

Barley—No. 3, 62c; No. 4, 60c; rejected,

Cars ..
Cattle .
Hogs .
Sheep .
Calves
Horses ........................... 21 46 67

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union. Stock Yards show a 
decrease of 12 carloads, 1465 cattle, 2234 
sheep and lambs, 75 calves, and 12 horses, 
but an Increase of 3363 hogs, compared 
with the corresponding weejk of 1913.

At title City Yards there was a decrease 
of 5 cars, 20 cattle, 321 hogs, 644 sheep 
and lambs, 66 calves, and 4 horses, com
pared with the same week of. 1913.

At The Union Yards there was a de
crease of 7 care, 1444 cattle, 1590 sheep 
and lambs, 9 calves, and 8 horses; but 
an Increase of 3684 hogs, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1913.

■1 In the
■ * r k s t 
•pondenoe invited.8 50 9 00> 89

ERICKSON PERKINS 
4 CO.

14King W,, TORONTO
Telephone Main 5790.

4 50 4 75 48c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.44*; No. 2 C.W.. 

$1.41*; No. 3 C.W., $1.28*.at
2 25 
0 »r> 
0
0 94
0 n

GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.
2 00' »«r

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, July 17.—Close: Wheat—No 

1 hard, 9254c; No. 1 northern, 9154c; No. 2 
do., 89 54c to 90*c; July, 91*c.

flooded the market yes- 
told shipments coming 
gton district. The large 
poor demand for every- 

tne price of thig favorite 
1 the ll-quart baskets 
65<e.to 800 each' a decrease 

-° /6c v per basket since

basketday,
Chartered Accountants.

16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Calgary and Medicine Hat. '

34*. n 73 
• 0 18*IN FER CENT, 

ay declared fop 
payable -at the 
the 1st -day of MORTGAGE LOANS0 14V<

sell FRESH MÉATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$11 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, owt................11 So 42 SO
Beef, common, cwt...... 9 00 10 00
Light mutton, cwt................31 00 14 00

celpts, 600; slow; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 750: slow and steady; 

$5 to $11.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 7600; active and steady. 

Heavy, $9.25 to $9.36; mixed, yorkers and 
pigs, $9.36 to $9.40; roughs, $8 to $8.10; 
stags, $6.50 to $7.25; Canadas, $9.26 to 
$9.30.

Sheep an* lambs—Receipts, 3000; slow 
and generally lower. Lambs, $6 to $8.60; 
yearlings, $6 to $7.26; wethers, $6.75 to 
$6; ewes, $2.60 ' to $5.26; sheep, mixed, 
$5.25 to $5.75.

Edwards, Merran t Go.
MASTERED AEMMTE1TI

Of
Thursday.

Nêw potatoes are a trifle *»■<«..
reTand^he-8^81 M to *4-75 Per bar- 

r ^ in fact tLCt^tens 50c Per basket. 
i *~Vet vestlifaVl-s* p;oduce on the mar- 

Eetyesterday had a downward tendency

kst.
Wholesale Fish Quotations, 

y Whlteftoh—llq to 12c per lb. 
Salmon—11c td 12c per lb. 
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb. 
Finnan haddle—Fillets,

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-class city property. Build
ing' loans made. For particulars, aç|ly

GREGORY A GOOOBAHAM,
46 Kino Street Weet

SO VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, 
gary ami Vancouver. ***’

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Friday were 26 cars, 41 cattle, 
1443 hoga, 3 sheep and 19 horses.

Rice & Whaley sold 5 decks of hogs, 
366, at $8.90 fed and watered, and $9.15 
weighed off cars.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO, July 17.—Cattl

tolager.
13c per lb. Toronto.

I Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY k CO.1 CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, USted McKissos BaQdisg, ~ Tsrewto.! CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.lots) I
Re- CHICAGO, July 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

1900; market, slow; beeves, $7.70 to $9.90; 
Texas steers, $6.40 to $8.80; stockera and 
feeders, $5.75 to $8: cows and heifers, 
$3.90 to $9.10; calves, $7.60 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts .12,000; market, strong; 
tight, $8.76 to $9.16: mixed, $8.65 to $9.16; 
heavy, $8.60 to $9.15; rough, $8.60 to $8.66; 
pigs, $7.80 to $9; bulk of sales,. $8.85 to

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market, steady; 
native, $6.25. to $6; yearlings, $5,60 10 $7; 
lambs, native, $6 to $8.60.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

L< /
'15-1923 I

Alberta Oil Leases43 15-1921
914-1922
5-1924

V •las. p. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. HeliheetedAUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000 
Par Value of Shares, $ 1 .OO

«
1 i We own upwards of 50,000 acres of oil 

leases, selected early, and reported on by 
well-known men of practical oil ex
perience, men who have operated In 
California, Borneo, Egypt, New Zealand, 
South Africa, South America, and In all 
the known fields of the woHd.

These leases are located close to devel
opment work In each of the following dis
tricts : Sweet Grass, . Plncher Creek, 
Dlngman, Mowbray-Berkeley, Monarch, 
north and south, Red Deer, Wetasklwln* 
and Walnwrlght.

The leases of many well-known com
panies In Alberta today have been select
ed from our holdings, and we can'supply 
you with anything from 40 acres up In 
any district you wish.

So many wells are now being drilled 
that the location of the main crude oil 
field I» only a matter of weeks, ’ For the' 
successful formation of air pl[ Company, 
we suggest well-located leases In each 
district, so that the finding of a large 
body-of oil In any one will benefit ill.

We have a number of Alberta charters 
ready for companies of different sizes. 
We can lay down a Standard Drilling 
outfit In a short time, on easy payments, 
and supply experienced men to operate 
It.. We will co-operate In the flotation of 
a company with responsible men, who 
have, or soon will develop, a good sales or
ganization.

Experienced oil men all agree that the 
discovery In Alberta of one of the largest 
oil fields of the world Is Imminent. The 
possibilities to you In the flotation of a 
company In your locality are tremendous. 
By a careful selection of leases you can 
safeguard your stockholders, and practi
cally eliminate all chance of loss.

If this Interests you,”- write us for free 
maps of the entire oil field and full par
ticular».
WESTERN CANADA PROPERTIES, 

LTD., Lougheed Building, Calgary, 
Canada.

E. R. C. Clarkson & Sonsi
1 X ’ TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1814.

X1
4 -LONDON CLEARANCES.

LONDON, Eng., July 17,—The clear
ings for the "week were £ 866,220,000, 
an increase of £21,389,000 over last 
year. _________________________________

«
The Company holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil lands 3 miles from the 

proven Monarch Well, on the same anticline.
For the purposes of development, the Directors are offering 55,000 shares at par, 

which are being rapidly subscribed for. Mr. C. H. Dodd, the Californian Geologist, 
has reported most favorably on the Company’s property.

REASONS FOR BUYING CLIMAX SHARES j

; ; 4»
I!42.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth-i

Chartered Accountant». 
—TORONTO— *181

ers !
Exchange.

M
l1ES
I

'£I t ‘ï t! iipectfully
Request.
Toronto

its z
X

hi *
„ : . -US JPÎ

1. Because a firm offer of $1 50,000 cash was madç for the Company’s holdings, 
the night of the “ Monarch” strike.

2. Because if they are worth that much to others, they are worth many times more 
shareholders for development purposes.

3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdings are right on the exact spot 
in the best proven districts in Alberta—NOT NEAR.

The Company is employing the highest skill to superintend the development of their 
properties and drilling will commence immediately.

Shares will rise in value before many days. The time to buy i§_right now. Do
not wait. This is your golden opportunity.

»

\?

>JBONDS
:chang€£. h

t
MPANV, 
k Exchange, 
oronto. 246

I
$

to our -t
iUMMER i

:k Exchange. 
BROKERS.

» Toronto.

»—“Lyonplum."

M & CO.
1

Exchange. I
BONDS 66I I

ivlted.
EET.

I k248 RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCpI
IO I L *

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED' \
at zed company.

Contract let ‘ 
-letter.
I-, LIMITED, 1 
Bldg., Toronto, 

edtf

1
f

Ontario Office, 8d3 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1288

BRANCH OFFICES:

■ Be sure to call or mail this today.
Application for Shares

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited 
#03 Traders Bank BuildiBg, Toronto
In accordance with your advertisement, in 

The Toronto World, please furnish me with 
/ full information regarding stock in your com

pany. Enclosed you will find g...;.'.., for
which kindly reserve ........................shares of

Capital Stock of the Climax Oil Company, Lim
ited, at $1.00 per share, it being understood that 

these shares-are fully paid and non-assessable.

R0NTO
r the present ! * 
products. A J 
j is expected | JR

♦
/TO

H. K. McKenzie, 716 Pape Avenue 

H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and Broadview Avenue _ 

E. M. Croker, Queen Street East and Boston Avenue 

Wiilowvale Real Estate Company, 726 Bloor St. West 

Agents Wanted

IGHTH i /'
I ’iRY 141CHEAPER THAN WOOD

T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G CO„
» i

231 KINO STRICT CAST 
TORONTO

!

I
* '4
r f

By G. H. Wellingtonid in the hat Son-in-Law of Pa’s ............ :

oepyrtght, 131 M»wspaper Featuy Service. Great Britain Right# Reserved.
#.*> - •-

/ e
. I

he q=crr-quite a <^ood 
looking CHAFfEUF‘5 
UNIFORM FOR. OML*, 
—-------------------

en and FOR. INSTANCE JUST LOOK, AT 
THIS DUCK OF A MOTOR-COAT
l Bought for only *8Ç.00 !
AND SALt-X ONLY PAID é 1Q.°° 
FOR THE Î>EARSST UTTLE 

MOTOR-SONNET ?

PA.I'H SO QUAD YOU'VE
finally bought an auto . 
AND WE’RE all ECONOMIZING 
ON LITTLE THINGS so THAT 
’it wont be AN EXPENSIVE 
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MANY SNAP BARGAINS IN MIDSUMMER GOODS
%

■■ /.'‘y

Toilet Requisites Substantial Values in Boots and 
-£s7£Shoe, at Low Price,
Face Powder. Per box A.........................46 The bargain section of our shoe department wag

Holmes’ Froetella, for sunburn. Per never in better position to supply your needs at low
bottle .................................................... .................1# cost. Many grades are being sold that will surprise

Tatcolette, in glass Jars, in flesh you by their excellence and by the small amount ask*
and white. Per Jar ............... 2X> d f them.

Imported J. M. F. Esu de Cologne, '
SH ounce bottle ............................... 2Ü f

Colgate’s Toilet Waters. Imperial, ^ 1 
' ilac, Dactylls, Cashmere, Boquet, La 
France, Rose, Violet and Caprice. Per 
bottle, 36o and 66o.

Witch Hazel and Cold Cream Toilet 
Soap. 6 cakes for 

Toilet Paper, In packages, ext
large package. 8 for ...............................

(Toilet Goods Dept., Main Floor.)

Store Hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 
Closing 1.00 p.m. No Noon Delivery.

Monday Values are planned for careful buyers. Come 
and buy at leisure in the best ventilated and coolest store 
to be found anywhere.
Linen, and Staple,,1 fourth Floor

mWÊM,
Vi—^

* Î1
$

“Queen Quality” and "Dorothy Dodd” White 
Boots, $2.45—$4.00 and $4.60 are the regular selling 
prices of these splendid boots. There are button and lac
ed styles with the newest toes and heels, Goodyear welt, 
flexible McKay and light hand-turned soles. Some are 

25 made from finest quality white canvas, others are 
made from white nu-buck. Sizes 2ft to 8. Mon
day ....... .V» . .... ..............

Women’s Neat House Slippers, $1.29—Fine kid 
house slippers, with Instep straps and flexible hand- 
turned soles. Some have medium toes and Cuban 
heels, others have full round toes and low common- 
sense heels. Sizes 2)4 to 8. Monday

Women’s Southern Ties, 99c—Comfortable house 
slippers, made from fine dongola kid, two eyelet stylo, 
light flexible soles, low heels, no toecaps to hurt the 
toes. Sizes 2% to 8. Regularly $1.60. Monday .99

Men’s High-Orad# Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.95 — 
There are over 1000 pairs, and every pair is guaranteed 
perfect in fit and finish. The lasts are all stylish, in but-

- „ ton Balmoral and Blucher cuts, patent colt, tan calf, black 
calf and vici kid leathers; all have Goodyear welted soles. 
Sizes 5% to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $4.60. Monday.. Z96

Boys’ $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60 Boots, $1.99—Popular styles 
in Boys’ Boots, in patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid and tan 
Russia calf, made on good-looking, easy-fitting lasts,

- „ Goodyear welted and medium weight McKay soles, “Bvy 
0-30 Scout,” “Classic,” ’Imperial” and other well-known brands.

Sizes 1 to 6%. Regularly $2.60, $8.00 and $8.60. Mon-

SUNRESISTA
. $2.75 and $34)0 Irish Damask Table Clothe, $1$0-Pure BEST FOR CURTAINS FOR THÉweSe^âraJortrnem’Sf neJand 8£&’dSi/^SSS *N° ALL 8UNNY

K 2, 2 x 2)4, 2x3. These cloths are perfect, and excep- WINDOWS, 69o YARD,
tional value at this price, and early buyers will get the Tn n.

choice of patterns. Regularly $2.76 and $3.00. Quick sell- hl - ,08®
Ing Monday, each...................... ............................................... i ro blue, 60 inches wide, light-weight.

No mail or phone orders for these cioths.' ®l08e w5?vei *ee^1 any room cool and
5c Turkish Wash Cloths, 8 for 25c — Turkish Wash dark* Monday> Sale prlce' yard • •59 

Cloths, in good, long, even pile, and fast colors; fringed 
ends. Size 12 In. x 12 in. Regularly 6c each. Quick sell
ing Monday, 8 for

Longeloth Greatly Reduced—12-yard lengths of Long- day, pair 
doth, even weave, soft needle finish, perfectly bleached.
Regularly 12 yards for $2.66. Quick selling Monday, 12 
yards for ........................................... ........................................................ :

48 in, 50 In, 54 in. Circular Pillow Cotton Reduced—
Circular Pillow Cotton, in a strong, heavy, even thread; 
perfectly bleached and finished; good range of wide 
widths; 48 1», 60 in. and 64 in. Regularly 88o yard to 37c.
Quick selling Monday, yard

Irish Damask Tray Cloths, 23e — Good, Strong Irish 
Damask Tray Cloths, 17 in. x 27 in.; very dainty designs; 
spoke hemstitched; good, wide hem. Quick selling, Mon
day, each

60c and $1.00 Hemmed Huek Towels, 68e Pair—About 
206 pairs of Pure Irish Linen Buck Towels. These are 
good, large sizes, and a splendid wearing and drying towel.
Regularly 80c and $1.00 pair. Quick selling Monday, per 
PBlr............................................................................. .................. .68

k
25. «V It •<

2.45

lGunmetal Mesh 
Bags and Purses White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

2% yards long, 38 In. wide; fine 
425 • quality net; well finished edges. Mon-

s1.29

AFinest French makes, recent impor
tations, of several new designs in 
frames, at 

76 only

.690000000*00000.0
1

*\ 8UMMERTIME MATTING 
BOXES.

greatly reduced prices:
Gunmetal Mesh Bags, 6)4 

inch frame, ring mesh. Regularly 
$2.60. Monday

50 only Gunmetal Mesh Bags, 6-lnoh 
frame, fine reverse mesh. Regularly 
$8.60. Monday

Gunmetal Meeh 'Bags, 7-lnch frame, 
newest designs, reverse mesh. R 
ularly $5.00. Monday ........................

Gunmetal Mesh Bags, 6 and 6)4-inch 
frame, reverse mesh, inside purse at
tached. Monday

Gunmetal Mesh Purse, 2)4- to 8-inch 
frames, ring or reverse mesh, long day 
chain. Special Monday, 75c to $1.76.

(Main Floor.)

1.95

1.19 They look right in warm weat! 
and serve to hold all the little thl 
that would otherwise be scattered. 

_23 These are of white southern pine, cov
ered With fine quality Jap matting. 
Here are a few of the sizes and prices; 

27 x 18)4 x 16. Special value Mon-

I
Leg-
3.50 Final Clearing of Our 

Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Millinery

The Items Are Their Own Best Introduction

.23 day, each 2.80
80 x 12)4 x 17. Special value Mon

day » 3.80
86 x 18 x 17, with tray. Special 

traîne Monday, each
42 x 18 x 20, with tray. Special 

Value Monday, each.............................  6.80

1.99 4.80Girls Boots, $1.36—Laced Blucher Boots, made on popu
lar easy-fitting lasts, with neat round toes, comfortable 
low heels and medium weight soles; fine dongola kid with 
patent toecaps. All sizes from 11 to 2. Regularly 82.00. 
Monday ...

Children's Boots, 66e—Dongola Kid Laced Boots, with 
patent toecaps, medium weight soles and spring heels; 
sizes 8 to 10)4. Regularly $1.26. Monday 

(Second Floor)

(Fourth Floor)

Middies and Norfolk WaistsGloves, Hosiery
Women’s Silk Gloves, In elbow 

î length ; black, white; opening at 
wrist, dome fasteners, double-tipped 
fingers. Special, Monday, pair .. 50

Women's Silk Boot Hose, lisle thread 
top, with deep garter welt, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; black, white; all sizes. 
Monday, 39c; three pairs $1.10.

Infants’ and Children’s Cotton Socks, 
with fancy colored tops, in a variety 
of patterns; sizes 4 to 7)4. Regularly 
20c. Monday .......

, Men's Plain Black and Tan Cotton 
Socks, seamless, fast dye, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 9)4 to 11. Extra 
value. Monday

TRIMMED HATS.
Several cases of these, including black 

mohair lace, Leghorns, Biseret Braids and Milan 
Tagels; all strictly midsummer styles that were 
marked $9.00 to $22.50. Final clearing line
at................................................................5.00

Four Tables of Smartly Trimmed Hats, of 
Milan, tagels and fancy braids, with flower and 
ribbon trimmings. Regularly $5.00, $6.50 and 
$1.50. Final clearing price

UNTRIMMED HATS.
At $1.00—Black untrimmed hat. Regularly 

$3.50 to $4.50. All white or colored Milans or 
tagels. Regularly $1.75 to $3.00. Monday
at   ..........................................................1.00

At 60c—Four large tables of Milan, tagels, 
Javas, hemps, mohairs, mostly in black, navy 
or burnt, including man sailor effects. Regu
larly $1.25, $1.75 and 2.50. Final clearing 
price................

.(Fourth Floor.)1.36
In preparation for stock-taking, we have turned out a 

lot of odd Middles and Norfolk», in many varied designs 
and styles; there is a choice of all sizes in the lot. Regu
larly $1.00 to $1.96. For quick clearance Monday at .. J60 

No phone or mail orders can be accepted.

Men’s Specialties for Monday
In planning a Men’s Store, we made it first, accessible- 

direct doors opening into it from Yonge and Richmond 
Streets. Then we keep it supplied with a stock that in
cludes practically every need of the average man, young, 
old or middle-aged. You can visit this department and see
the special values offered without feeling pressed to buy. , ... „
except through the attractiveness of the goods themselves. turer* cost to us. Come as early
Come in and make yourself acquainted with the Store. T°u oan< “1 share in the beet of tb

Men’e Straw Hate, $2.00 Qualities, for 69c—We have 600 bar*al®e:
Men’s and Youths’ Straw Hats to clear Monday; all clean, -ot 1—$26.00 each. Sizes 9.0 x 10.) 
fresh stock; new In shapes, and of the finer grades of and 3-° x 9.0. Oriental and two-toni 
imported and domestic split braids. They are extra- designs, in splendid qualities. Eithej
ordinary value at .......................................................................................gg size Monday or Tuesday

Men’s $10.00 Waterproof Coats, $7.95—Guaranteed abso- Lot 2—$15 00 each. a lutely waterproof; made from good double texture English «men, useful sizet^in manZdittUen
Paramatta cloth, In fawn and greenish fawn colors; colors- 69x 11
single-breasted; 60 Inches long; close fitting collar; all in « Sv* a*}d 1
seams sewn, cemented and stitched. Sizes 84 to 46. To div* ° prlce’ Monday Tuw"
clear Monday .....................    7.95 u y

Men’s Good Value Tweed Pants, 96c — Of English Let 3—$36.00 each. A splendid lot 
tweeds, in grays and browns. Sizes 84 to 42. To clear .96 ot v«ry choice designs and colors;

Stout Men's Worsted Pants — Of English worsted amongst which are three sizes in 9,0
trousering, in gray stripes. Sizes 42 to 60 waist. Price 3.50 X 10.0, 9.0 x 10.6. 9.0 x 12.0, and 8.0 x

Men e $2.50 to $4.00 Wash Vests, $1.98—Good patterns, 16-6. Special sale, Monday or Tuea-
includlng piped and bound edges; all single-breasted, earn- day........................   35,00
pies. Sizes 84 to 42. To clear Monday............................. 1.98 Lot 4____tio no xw hoii.

Broken Ranges of Neglige Shirts—In cambrics, per- and nan^w cales, fine Oxfords,, chambraye, etc.; American and Cana- deels^ ln three ilz*^114^? 
fllan makes: coat styles; small laundered cuffs; One hair- iThtJii 4,8 x 6‘0’
Unes in Slack or blue; fttncy patterns: cross-bar effects. . 4-6 x 8,g* Bac°.......... ................... 1000
etc. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.26 to $2.00. Monday .90 Let 6—English Rugs at less tîtiUi ~"-v

About 800 Mon’s Fine Solsette and Mercerized Silk-Fin- makers’ cost; eleven rugs; all one de
tailed Outing Shirts — Some with separate collars and 8i8fl> la different colors; a good Ori-

• double cuffs; others have the collar attached, with soft entai for library, living-room or din-
cuffs; colors are light blue, tan, gray and white; all sizes lng-room:
dayhe.l^.fr0?!.1.4..t!>.”:. ^fy.laT!y.,L28. an<1 ,LB0, M°m * «0- Regularly $11.60. Spe-

Boys’ Neglige and Ôutlng ShIrt«Z.Wh tté"grou nds, with 0,81 ........................................*............* 8-50
black or blue stripes; separate collar and double cuffs* 
also laundered cuff without collar. Sizes in both lines 12
to T4. Regularly 60c and 66c. Monday, each....................

Boy Scout Supplies Below Cost—Regulation Scout cial
Whistles. Regularly 26c. for..................................................................

Regulation Scout Knives. Regularly 60c, for ..... 24
Regulation Scout Axes. Regularly 76c, for....................29
Regulation Scout Water Bottles. Regularly 60c, for 24 
Regulation Scout Haversacks. Regularly eOo, for .. 23 

(Second Floor)

One Hundred 
Wilton Rugs

.65

Women’s Bathing Suits $4.50
To reduce our Wilton Rug stock by 

one hundred rugs, we have planned a 
Two Days’ Sale at most tempting 
prices. All the rugs are reduced, 
some by as much as one-third from Tj 
regular prices, which means tha* 
you buy them at less than manufac-* 1

h*

The famous “Athletic” style, three garments in one; the 
most comfortable and stylish bathing suit made; comes 
with patented adjustable waistband; made of light weight, 
extra quality navy lustre; trimmed in several charming
styles. Sizes 34 to 44 bust Monday special................... .. 4.50

Swimming Suits, balbriggan knit black cotton; one- 
piece style, short sleeves; buttoned in front; sizes 8 years* 
42 bust Regularly 65c. Monday reduced to

............1244 2.35• •••#,# #_• • 0

.10 43
(Main Floor.) $3.00 MIDDY DRESSES CLEARING AT $1.50.

Half-prices on splendid Vacation and Picnic Dresses * 
they are made of white drill; two-piece style; blouse trim
med with red, navy, cadet or tan; patent leather belt. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $8.00. Monday to clear

Women’s House 
Dresses 79c 25.01at 1.60

Of tiqe American percale, gingham 
stripe effect, navy and white, low 
neck; collar, cuffs and centre box 
pleat, finished with neat embroidered 
edging, skirt has two large patch 
pockets, sizes 84 to 42. Monday .. .79 

(Third Floor.)

Kitchen or Work Aprons, blue and white check ging
ham, or fine white lawn; large full sizes; well made. Regu
larly 20c and 26c. Monday 2 for ...

(Third Floor)
.25

15.50/ >
At 25c—Two tables of. similar lines, but not 

in every color. Regularly $1.00 to $1.75. 
Final clearing price

Wash Dresses for Summeri*

Wash Fabrics 25Grace and harmony of color are combined In these 
beautiful summer gowns. The materials are the newest 
and are varied. Samples from a well-known maker. * 
Crepes, voiles, ratines and figured voiles. $7.50 to $16.00
values. Monday .................................................. ................................ 5.95

See window display.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
At 39c—Three large tables of white Milans 

and tagels, ribbon trimmed, nice fresh goods. 
Regularly $1.00, t\.25 and $2.00. Final clear
ing price

At 19c—-Big variety of untrimmed shapes 
and sample trimmed hats. Regularly 5oc and
65c. Final clearing price ..........................19

(Second Floor)

28-inch Ratines, in plain shades of 
brown, navy, eky and linen; this is 
a factory clearance, at, per yard . .15 

31-inch English Prints, In navy, 
cadet, black, lilac,
Priced for Monday, at ........................9 /2

40-inch Ratines, in all the beat 
shades, also checks and stripes and 
plain white, a splendid range at .. .49 

45-inch Marquisettes, In white, sky, 
pink; 40-inch VoUes, in white; 40-lnch 
Crepes In à good range of colors. Reg
ularly 89c to 60c. Monday clearing,

«

and white grounds; MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S SKIRTS,
in fine quality rep and cords, varied styles, all fresh and 
clean. Monday...................................... ................................ 129

39s?

CREAM BLANKET COATtS, $10.001
in beautiful soft wool blanket cloth, a weigh* for scool 
summer evenings ; smart Balmac&an model, with full rip
ple back, with pleat down centre, patch pockets; also a 
new sports coat with belt around hips. Special price 1020 

(Third Floor)

* 4

I -

4.6 x 7.6, Regularly $14.26. B-26at
9-60dalA clearance of odd lines in 28-inch 

Crepe; stripe, plains and floral de
signs; also brocaded crepes; this is 
part of factory clearance and some 
good buying can be made at ...... .19

30-inon Pure White Japanese Crepe, 
a make that washes like silk and 
wears like linen; we have marked this 
lot at a very special price for Mon
day, at

6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $26.00. 

9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $40.00

29 Spe-
16.00Summer Dress Goods Specials 14 . Spe- 

,. 27.00rial. ®**ndard English Suiting Serges—Regularly made from the finest 
selected soap-shrunk wools; guaranteed fast, permanent dyes, in 
8h*fiee of indigo Mue, cream and black; 64 inches wide. Monday, per 
yag*q ....e«». ........ ........ ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ......... .M

61-00 Standard College Serge, 66c—Excellent wearing. In a good 
range of staple shades; also navy, cream and black; soap-shrunk, fast
dyes, and spot^proof; 10 to 62 Inches wide. Monday, per yard...............66

Special Purchase English Diagonals, 48c—In a complete range of 
shades and beautiful deep-cut twills; pure wool qualities and soap-
shrunk; 44 inches wide. Regularly 66c. ^ Monday, per yard ................... —

Black Dress Fabric Special, 46c—Including wool voiles in twine and 
filet mesh, silk and wool a tripe voiles, all-wool San Toys, Popline, Taf
fetas, Lustres, Albatross, etc., etc. ; 42 to 44 Inches wide, 
yard (blacks only)...................................................................................

««eeese ••ieeesegee#e««e

9.0 x 12.0. Regularly 47.60. Spe-
8120

two
rial OfSf«e66f•••»(••«••••f

I (Fourth Floor.)
.19

Three Days’ Selling of 
Sunshades and Parasols

A Mattress Day for Monday
Mattress, centre Is filled with curled seagfaes, with 

layer of Jute, felt at both sides, covered in twilled ticking 
Regularly $2.60, Special....................................................... fl,10

Mattress, centre is filled with sanitary curled eeagrae*. 
with heavy layer of felt at both sides, neatly tufted and 
covered in art ticking. Regularly $3.10. Special

Mattress, filled with pure curled seagrass, with heavy 
layer of cotton felt at both aides, tufted and covered in fine 
art ticking. Supplied In all sizes. Regularly $3.66, gpe.'

• 8-78

a
(Second Floor.)

Tourist Trunks ,4S

Canvas covered, fibre bound hard
wood slats, sheet Iron bottom, strong 
outside straps, heavy brass bumper 
corners, reliable lock and bolts, fitted 
with deep top tray and dress tray; 
stzss 82 in., 84 in., 86 in., at ...... 5.00

STEAMER TRUNK.
Made of waterproof canvas, 

wdod slats, sheet iron bottom 
tra centre slat, outside slats, heavy 
hardwood trimmings, good lock and 
bolts, fitted with tray. Size 32-inob, 
regularly $4.40; size 34-inch, regular
ly $4.65; size 36-inch, regularly $4.90; 
size 40-lnch, regularly $5.20, Monday, 
all sizes for ..........

We have prepared for this sale by securing 
every sort of sunshade or parasol made for the 
present, season’s business, to go into the showing 

ÿY Monday morning. How long they will last we can-
not tell, so come early. The values are splendid : 

f ^ White Embroidery Parasols, on brass
\ frames. Regulprly $1.00, $1.86 and $1.60.
\ Bale price ...................................................................  .79

) Smart Combinations, on canopy, dome or
/ standard frames. Regularly $1.00, $1.86 and

$1.60. Bale price .
250 only Stripes, Florals and Combinations of 

Paddy, mauve, blue, pink, purple, black and white.
Regularly $2.00. Sale price............

Bell-shaped Parseele, In crepes, floral designs 
nf pink, Jilue and mauve, brass frames. Special

Silk Parasols in the New Bell Snaps, plain or 
fancy combinations of Paddy, cerise, purple, royal, 
black or white. Regularly $2.60, $3.00 and $4.00. 
Sale price ............................... ......................... .................... 1.95

Monday,

SILKS OF THE ORIENT.
Figured Japanese Silks—The daintiest figure effects, in mauve, sky

pink, green. On white grounds; 27 Inches wide. Per yard............... .... ... .60
Figured Honan Silks—On grounds of natural color—big assortment 

of small spray designs that show up well on these rich, silky Hone ns;
27 Inches wide: Extra value....................................................................................... 76

Ivory Jap Crops Brocade—Small flower and leaf patterns; 42 inches 
"wid®, Por vard

Two Shantung Specials—Finely woven, natural color silk, picked 
pieces that could be sold at 66c as easily as at this special quotation ;
34 inches ........ ........ ........ ........ ......

500 Yards of Natural Pongee Shantung, representing the beet hand- ,
loom weaves, free from dressing; 34 Inches. Regularly 86c, for.............67

Clearing 61.50 and $1.65 Colored Duchesse Satine—-Satin Paillettes. 
Shot Silks, Chiffon Taffetas. Messallne Stripes, etc., in fashionable 
to-date shades; 36 to 40 inches wide. Stock-taking clearance .... 1.33

$1.75 Black Duchesse Satin, per Yard, $1.43—40 inches wide; a few 
pieces too many for inventory. A fully guaranteed satin at a sacrifice.

........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...... 1,43
Advance Weaves—In Mack moire velour, black silk poplin and 

black armure silks on display Monday.
(Second Floor)

2.4»if!
hard- 

and ëx-
*i

i2.00
29

Mattress, filled with cotton felt tufted end 
In fine art ticking. In all sizes. Regularly $7.00~ 8De_
clal.......................................................................................... 8-85

covered..........46
ArS . 0 . . . 1 s19

.......... 429 îrS'Æf-
Mattress, extra well filled with conRS cotton felt 

carefully selected, built In layers, deep tufts and covered 
in high grade art ticking. Regularly $9.76. Special 7.80 

(Fifth Floor.)

up-CLUB BAG.
Walrus Grain Leather Bag, sewed 

frame, double handles, full leather 
lined, side pockets; size 18 Inches, 
regularly $9.00; size 20 Inches, resy- 
larly $9.50, for $6.00 and $6.50.

(Main Floor.)

value
r-R. mPer yard

FaH fmz

ÆÊÊ
WÊe

m (Main Floor.)

MIDSUMMER SALE
BASEMENT VALUES IN MONDAY’S

SELLING
il
i.

I- BROOMS, 25c.
1000 Brooms to dear at Just one price 

Monday. Each has full, long corn etock 
strongly sewn, with 4 or 6 strings.* Regu-

.______  - larly 40c, 45c and 50c. Monday sale.. .26
sn nhi«,Tf£-6,8 Jfiaî*8 ttlat wlu rive excellent satisfaction, euit- 
M prtc«aUndry ldtchen “•** Regularly $1.76. Monday clearance

Gas Plate, with *8 burners. Regularly $2.76. Monday clearance sale
2.39 

Mon-

iffl
m &m i

Waterproof Cotton Clothes Line, 100 feet, tton- 

day.............
Cotton Clothes Line, 60 feet. Monday 
Manila Clothes Line, 60 feet. Monday
500 Nall Brushes, ail clean, fresh bristles. Mon- Metal Qas Tubing, with Vubber atUch^nte." " Regularly 8c.

............. day clearance sale ...........................
For 10c—Clean, New, Strong Scrub Brushes, full Cloth-covered Gee Tublna"

size; worth 16c. Monday sale..............................................10 sale............ ■’
100 Spice Boxes—Well-made, close-fitting drawers, 

with names on drawers; dean, fresh and sanitary.
Regularly 66c. Monday sale

Regularly 50c else. Monday basement 
clearance ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... .41

Regularly 67c size. Monday basement 
clearance

Regularly 76c size. Monday basement 
clearance ..... ..... ..... ......

Regularly 88c size. Monday basement
clearance................................................................78

Galvanized Oval Foot or Rinsing Tubs—Regularly 40c.
Monday dearance sale ...........

Tin Oval Rinsing Tube, with side handles. Regularly
30o. Monday clearance sale ...........

Galvanized Wash Boilers—Nos. 8 or 9, strong make,
with covers. Regularly 89c. Monday ............. ..................  ■

Tin Wash Boilers, with flat copper bottom; to sizes to 
suit Nos. 8 or 9 stove. Regularly fl.26 and $1.36. Mon
day dearance sale........................................................»...............

Round Galvanized Dustpans—Good deep style. Regu- 
Monday clearance sale ...................................... *

( GRANITE WARE STOCK BALE, 29c.
1800 pieces of white and blue enaanetware and spotted blue en- 

amelware, 4-coated, saucepans, preserving kettles, granite covered 
aeucepans, stew pots, teakettles and many other Items of this high- 
grade imported grand beware. Values ordinarily from 69c to $1.36. 
Monday, choice of any ................... ..

i (No phone or mall orders taken. One piece only to each ous-
lomer).

...»«
.25

X ■M price«T 63 »*» a.29 day ......... .6

ÀMonday clearance 4Z. k.SOAP DISHES- -sy.0000000» 0 0*... •0 000000000

s ...,.»» ...». .31Nickel-plated. Regularly 36c 
75c GRANITE

.16:. Monday clearance 
TEAPOTS FOR 29c.

These teapots are not old or damaged stock, all ere perfect; some 
are brown and some green outside, with white linings; all have the 
improved pouring spout; two sizes. Regularly 66c and 76c. Monday 

i - Icarance sale

The Grocery List &A3• 0.000» .0 0 *231 Vi;
Fets Naptha Soap. Per bar
SUnbart’ 8urprlee and Taylor's Borax Soap. Per

Wideawake and Comfort Soap. Per bar ....................
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars ...V
ReArtine. i.fc. package............... ..

.1» Simpson's Big Bar Soap. Per bar
______________ -OOR8 Powdered Ammonia. 4 packages

1000 DAISY TEAKETTLES, 9c. u _______ _ SCREEN DOORS, Old Dutch Cleanser. 8 tine..............
in^*Æy ^iksttir "friiez": ILB^and itV'M^ly.Ha^f ’ ' NaX' P^deT^P ‘̂^'e.........

^vAcruTw^HERs!11^ ^ci^nTé^arih^Cr ......................................

50 only. Specially-made Vacuum Ltfu^Lr,y-20c* Monday.. .14 a ..... . — Taylor's Soap Powder. 2 package*
Washers. Regularly $2.60. For $«.00 Clothes Wringers. M ---------~------------->> Pan Shine Cleanser. 8 tins.................
quick clearance Monday ......... 1.39 clearance sale 4,98 h liJ — Royal Blue. 2 packages........................

, CLOTHES LINES. » Clothes Pine. Monday .8 ■-------------- IB—;  White Swan Lye. Per tin......................
100 feet Galvanized Clothes Wire. ** ..orÜy’ ,Qe.f «anges, sub- g White Laundry SUroh. Per package.

I M ;;;
*................. * ‘ tuy» $6.60, for ............................e-93 Soclean Sweeping Compound. Per tin ..

a _ Diamond Cleanser. 3 tineThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

GET YOUR CLOTHES BASKETS NOW.
Unusually low price* to enable us to clear some of 

this bulky stock before stock-taking; clean, fresh, 
French Willow Woven Baskets. Regular IL00 size. 
Monday bailment sale, 77cj regular 66c size, Monday 
basement sale 39c.

Zlnc-faced Washboards—Regularly 26c. Monday

69 0000.000 00000 00*0000! >: .29
(We cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders).

GRANITE PIE PLATES, 2 FOR 10c.
We have about 1000 of these .perfect gray granite, full-elze pie 

plates; they are worth regularly 10c each. Monday clearance sale,
2 for .

.8.3

.23 9larly 39c. -----------  -------------------------------------- -
250 Granite Stove Pots, with hard-wearing, smooth, 

clean finish, Ideal pots for boiling potatoes, etc. Regu
larly 66c. Monday clearance sale .................................... .. .43

10 I«aieALUMINUM SAUCEPANS, 25c.
A special purchase; could be sold for 66c each. Monday........... ~~
Aluminum Rice or Cereal Boilers, family size. Regularly $1.26. 

Monday clearance sale

000000000000000.
)1 •25

!
.98

BREAD BOXES.

/About 200 prettily painted Bread Boxes. Regularly 66c. Mondav 
clearance sale (i<P 29

GARBAGE CANS.
. With special close-fitting covers and 
ibail handles ; will keep the file* away from 
tthe garbage.

Regularly 66c size. Monday basement 
clearance

Regularly 76c size. Monday basement 
clearance............................................. .................66

Regularly 95c size. Monday basement 
clearance

: <s
Vi

7
.7.49 .25

.12\

.10É: %

I m
• d3.87 J25GALVANIZED WASH TUBS.

An have aide handles. Three larger 
sizes have wringer attachments. i! 30
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